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160 EAST 56th STREET
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 10022

TEL.: (212) 753-6421
DESCRIPTIONS

EXTREMELY FINE: The finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding stamps.

VERY FINE: (VF) In prime condition such as to satisfy the requirements of particular collectors.

FINE: (F) Perforations or margins do not touch design on issues after 1890 but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues. If used, fairly light cancellation.

VERY GOOD: (VG) Generally nice appearance but margins or perforations may cut in slightly.

GOOD: (G) Average off-centering or fairly attractive with slight defects.

ORIGINAL GUM is not to be expected on stamps prior to 1890 unless so stated in the description.

MINT: With original gum and never hinged. Unless otherwise noted the 1983 Scott United States Specialized, United States Cancellations 1845-1869 (Skinner - End), United States Railroad Postmarks 1837-1861 (Remele), American Stampless Cover Catalog, U.S. Postal Markings, 1845-1861 (Alexander) and Essays for U.S. Adhesive Postage Stamps (Brazer) have been used for cataloguing lots in this sale.

ESTIMATES

Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

| E. II | $10.00 to $20.00 |
| E. III | $20.00 to $30.00 |
| E. IV | $30.00 to $40.00 |
| E. V | $40.00 to $50.00 |
| E. VI | $50.00 to $75.00 |
| E. VII | $75.00 to $100.00 |
| E. VIII | $100.00 to $150.00 |
| E. IX | $150.00 to $200.00 |
| E. X | $200.00 to $250.00 |
| E. XI | $250.00 to $350.00 |
| E. XII | $350.00 to $500.00 |
| E. XIII | $500.00 to $750.00 |
| E. XIV | $750.00 to $1000.00 |
| E. XV | $1000.00 to $2000.00 |
| E. XVI | $2000.00 to $5000.00 |
| E. XVII | $5000.00 to $10,000.00 |
| E. XVIII | over $10,000.00 |
LOTS ON VIEW
Monday, September 12; Tuesday, September 13; and Days of Sale until 30 minutes before Sale Time.

FIRST SESSION
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1983 — 1:00 P.M.

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

The Judge J. Richard Fay Collection of Connecticut Postal History

This collection is probably the finest Connecticut collection ever assembled, particularly in terms of completeness. Judge Fay tried to collect every existing Connecticut Postmark and came near achieving his goal. The collection is particularly noteworthy for completeness in the Stampedless section. In the Stamped covers the 1847's and Fancy Cancels are well represented. It is indeed a pleasure for us to offer this collection at public auction.

(Virtually all covers in this collection have an owner's small boxed handstamp on back.)

CONNECTICUT STAMPLESS COVERS INCLUDING COLONIALS

1 ☄ Bridgeport, (Ct.) Aug 3, Choice Bold Str. Line pmk. on 1808 Folded Letter to New Haven, ms. date, ms. "8" rate changed to "16", Upper & Lower Case Type, negligibly aged, VF ........(Photo) E.VII

2 ☄ Bridgeport, Ct., 1812-50's, 26 Stampless Covers, incl. Red Ovals (2), "Ship" (1828), Variety of Rate Types incl. "Paid" in Large Fancy "3", Green "5" & "10", Fine Lot............................... E.VIII


4 ☄ Bridgewater Ct, Large Sanserif Letters in Red 40mm Balloon Type pmk., Large Red "Paid" in Box & "5" on 1848 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, Fine, Striking Cover, Unlisted in Sampson...........(Photo) E.VIII

5 ☄ Brooklyn Ct, Unlisted Red Rimless Circle, ms. date & "10" rate on 1823 Folded Letter, Fine & Rare.......................... E.VI

6 ☄ Brooklyn, Ct., 1828-50's, 16 Stampless Covers, incl. ms., Red Pointing Hand "Paid" in Arc, Generally F-VF, Scarce Lot ............. E.VII


8 ☄ Cheshire Ct. April 15, Red Oval, ms. date & "Paid 5" rate on 1846 Folded Covers, VF ........................................ E.V

Due to the tremendous demand on our phones and staff, Prices Realized will not be available by telephone until 24 hours after the sale.
9 Cheshire, Ct., Six Stampless Covers, incl. Two ms., Two Red Double Ovals, One Black Double Oval, F-VF.......................... E.V
10 Clinton Ct. Aug 26, Blackish Brown Part Rimless Circle, ms. date & "18½" rate on 1841 Folded Letter to Pa., VF.............. (Photo) E.VII
11 Clinton Ct. Sep 15, Dark Blue Part Rimless Circle, ms. date & "Paid 5" rate on Neat 1848 Folded Letter, VF.................. (Photo) E.VII
12 Colebrook, Ct, 28x33mm Str. Line ms. date & "10" rate on Folded Letter to New Haven, some reinforced internal separations, Fine, Very Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E.VIII
13 Collinsville Conn., Black Axehead cancel, ms. date & "10" rate on May 15 1832 Folded Letter, some slight aging spots & mended splits, Choice Strike, Rare, Believed To Be Earliest Known (Stampless Cover Cat. lists 1833)........................................ (Photo) E.X
14 Collinsville Conn., 33x30mm Red Axehead cancel, ms. date & "6" rate on Neat 1840 Folded Letter, VF, Rare...........(Photo) E.XIV
15 Cornwall, Cornwall Bridge, Cornwall Hollow, Ct., Three Stampless Covers From each Town, ms. & handstamp, Rates incl. ms. "Way 13½", VG-VF.......................................................... E.V
16 Danbury May 28th, Extra Bold Str. Line pmk., day in ms. on larger size 1809 Folded Letter to Hartford, ms. "Paid 10", slight age toning, o/w VF, Beautiful Strike, Believed to be Unique ..........(Photo) E.IX
17 Derby, Choice Bold Str. Line, ms. "April 23" & "Way 9" on 1800 Folded Letter Written at New York to Southbury, Conn., trivial aging, VF, Rare.................................................................(Photo) E.IX
18 Derby C., Small Brown pmk. with Leaves at B. on 1803 Folded Cover, ms. "Way 9", trifles aged, VF.......................... (Photo) E.VII
19 Durham Conn. May 18 ("1" Inverted), Bold Str. Line on Remarkably Fresh 1829 Folded Letter, ms. "6" Rate, Extremely Fine, Reputed Unique .........................................................(Photo) E.X
20 East Goshen Conn., Clear Str. Line, ms. date, on Fresh 1828 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, ms. "12½" rate, minor file fold, VF.(Photo) E.VII
21 East Guilford Ct., 32mm Red Rimless pmk., ms. date & "10" rate on Dec. 1824 Folded Letter, VF..........................(Photo) E.VII
22 East Guilford Ct., 32mm Red Rimless Circle, ms. date & "12½" rate on 1826 Folded Letter to Mass., VF...................... (Photo) E.VII
23 East Lyme Ct. Feb 25, Red Rimless Oval, matching Small "5" in Circle on 1851 Folded Cover, couple filing creases, VF.... E.V
24 Farmington Ct./Jan. 5., Two Str. Line Caps On 1831 Folded Letter to N.Y., matching "Paid", ms. "12½" Rate, Fine & Scarce(Photo) E.VI
25 "Guilford Otheb 9th. 1750", Dateline on Folded Letter to "Road Island", Remarkably Fresh for this, VF Colonial ..............(Photo) E.IX
26 Haddam Ct, Red & Black Octagons on Separate Stampless Covers, former "Paid 5" (filig creases), latter "Paid 3" (trivial toning specks), o/w F-VF..................................................... E.VI
27 Hampton Ct Oct. 7, Fancy Dark Blue Rectangle, matching "Paid 3" in Octagon on Fresh Folded Cover, VF......................(Photo) E.VI
28 Hffld (Hartford) 5 n 8 (5 dwt., 8gr), ms. Town & Rate on 1759 Colonial Folded Letter to N.Y. City where upon arrival the rate was converted to N.Y. paper currency "2¼" (2sh4d), "31 Ma" Bishop mark on back, tiny erosion speck in pmk., o/w VF, Lovely Rare Cover, ex-Faulstich.........................................................(Photo) E.XII
29 HART*D May 11, Bold Str. Line, ms. "12½" rate on 1795 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, VF, Very Scarce..........................(Photo) E.VIII
30 Hartford./July. 12., Clear, partly bold Strike in Two Str. Lines on Small 1796 Folded Letter to Yale College in New Haven, ms. "8" rate, trivial tape mark, Fine & Scarce........................................... (Photo) E.VI

32  Hartford, Ct., 1817-50, 45 Stampless Covers, Red & Magenta pmks., a Number of “Pointing Hands”, 1817 Letter signed by Gov. O. Wolcott, etc., Virtually All F-VF

33  Harwinton Ct., Two Framed Arc pmks. on Stampless Covers, One Greenish Blue with matching “5” (small ink spot), other Red, ms. “Paid 3”, Fine Lot, Scarce                      (Photo Ex)

34  Harwinton Ct. Feb 7, Greenish Blue Framed Arc, matching “3 Paid” in Rough Circle, on Folded Cover to Hartford, file fold through pmk., o/w Fine                        (Photo)

35  Humpy’ville, Clear Strike in Fancy Red Double Oval Scroll on 1813 Folded Letter to R.I., ms. “12½” rate, minor filing creases, VF, Very Rare, Letter Signed by Wm. Humphreys, Reputed Founder of This Town (Judge Fay thought this Marking Unique), ex-Chambers, Mayer

36  Jewett City, Ct. 1806-50, 14 Stampless Covers (eight are ms. Towns, 1806-36) incl. ms. “Way 11”, the Six Handstamps are Diff. Colors, Rate Types, etc., slight aging on some of the ms. covers, still a Fine Lot, Very Scarce

37  Kensington Con. Dec 27 Fancy Arc & Fancy Framed “Paid 3” on Buff Cover to N.Y., Fine & Scarce

38  Litchfield June 18, 30x5mm Upper & Lower Case Str. Line, Clear Strike on 1804 Folded Cover, ms. “Free”, light toning along file fold, o/w VF, Possibly The Earliest Known Use of this Postmark

39  Litchfield/Sep. 17, The Very Rare Litchfield Misspelling, Clear Strike in Two Lines on 1804 Folded Letter to Hartford, ms. “8” rate, expertly “silked”, VF Appearance, Much Rarer Than the “Litchfield” Misspelling                      (Photo)

40  Litchfield/May 24, Two Line pmk. on 1805 Folded Letter to Mass., 5mm High Letters, “Free” handstamp deleted & changed to “10”, Fine & Scarce                           (Photo)

41  Litchfield, Ct., 1806-50, 22 Stampless Covers, incl. ms. Town, Upper & Lower Case Str. Line, Red Slanting Letters, 34x27mm Ovals (2), 40x35mm Dotted Oval, Red & Black Double Circles, ms. “Way 13½” etc., nearly all F-VF

42  Litchfield Conn Aug 4, 28x13mm Caps in Two Str. Lines, ms. date & “10” rate on 1820 Folded Cover, VF                     (Photo)

43  Litchfield/Conn, Dec 6, Bold Strike of the Litchfield Misspelling in Two Lines on Fresh 1827 Folded Letter, ms. date & “6” rate, minor file folds, VF, Rare                      (Photo)

44  Litchfield/Conn, Bold Strike in Two Lines on Immaculate 1828 Folded Letter, ms. “6” rate, Extremely Fine                      (Photo)

45  Litchfield/Conn May 22, 2mm Letters in Two Str. Lines, ms. day & “18½” rate on 1829 Folded Letter to N.Y., Negligible toning along file fold, o/w VF

46  Litchfield/Conn June 19, Clear two Line pmk., day in ms., Letters 2½mm High, ms. “12” rate on Fresh 1829 Folded Letter, minor file folds, VF, Two Known                          (Photo)

47  Litchfield Ct. Feb 14 Red pmk., ms. “2” Drop Letter Rate on Small Cover with Handwritten Valentine Enclosure, VF

48  Litchfield, Ct., Three Stampless Covers, Str. Line, Oval & Rimless Circle pmks., F-VF

49  Lyme Conn, Clear Blue Octagon on Neat Folded Letter to N.Y. City, ms. “12½” rate, VF, ex-Mathies                       (Photo)

50  Lyme, Ct., 1830’s-50, 21 Stampless Covers, incl. ms., Rimless, Reds, Blue, Variety of Rates, etc., Most F-VF
Lyme, Ct., Three Stampless Covers (rarer types), incl. Red 1831 Rimless Circle, Red 1842 Boxed Str. Line, Red 1850 “X” Attatched Rate, Fine Lot

Madison Ct., three Diff. Stampless Covers, Two Red Rimless Ovals (“Ct.” Wide & Close), other Blue Rimless Circle, VF Lot.


Middletown/March 31, Exceptionally Bold Str. Line, ms. date, on 1793 Folded Cover (lacks R. side flap) to New Haven, ms. “6” rate, minor aging, Choice Strike, Very Searce, ex-Knapp


Middletown, Ct., 1817-50’s, 26 Stampless Covers, incl. Seven Red Ovals (With & Without Outer Rims), nearly all F-VF

Naugatuc Ct Jun 7, Red Oblong Circle, matching “Paid”, ms. “12½” rate on 1836 Folded Letter, VF, Rare, Perhaps Unique

N H (New Haven), ms. Colonial pmk. on 1768 Folded Cover to Lebanon, Ct., Two Line “New York” pmk. of origin on back, Rated “6” (4 + 2 dwt. ship fee) From N.Y. to New Haven, An additional “4” dwt. added at New Haven for postage to Lebanon, cover faulty, rejoined at folds, Rare Conn. Colonial Nonetheless

N * Haven Nove: 14, Choice Bold Red Str. Line, ms. “2” dwt. rate on 1775 Colonial Folded Letter to N.Y. City, usual filing folds, couple minor toning spots, Remarkably Fine For This Rare Colonial Marking

N * Haven Sept: 7, Red Str. Line pmk., ms. “2” dwt. rate on 1786 Confederation Period. Folded Letter to Brookfield, ms. “pr No Stage” (North Stage), letter written by a Yale Student Urging Adresssee to return to Yale & obtain his degree, some aging spots & slight splitting, Rare Cover & Fine Strike

N. Haven Jan. 25, Bright Violet Str. Line, matching “Paid”, ms. “2.16” rate (2 dwt. 16 gr.), on 1790 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, some splitting along two folds, tape mark in lower left corner, o/w Fine

N. Haven Dec 12, Clear Violet Brown Str. Line pmk., ms. day date, “15” rate on 1795 Folded Cover to Mass., slight aging & edge faults, o/w Fine


New Haven Conn., The Famous Bee Hive Cancel in Red on 1838 Folded Letter, ms. “12½” rate, VF, The Rarest of All Conn. Stampless Cover Markings. (This Cover along with Four Others were discovered by Harry Keffer & Carol Means, This One Being the Finest Strike), ex-Knapp, Dunsmoor, Mayer

New Haven, Ct., Two “Ship 5” in Circle Handstamp Covers, One “Conn.” other “Ct.” with “1861” Year Date, “Ship 5” on Latter Shows Wear & Damage to Handstamp, VF

New Haven, Ct., Five “Steam-Boat” in Arc Stampless Covers, incl. Three Blue, one Green & one Red; One Blue Without Town pmk., Red Town bit smeared, F-VF

E.XVI

E.V

E.VIII
67 New Haven, Ct., 1793-1850’s, Collection of 57 Stampless Covers, incl. ms. New Haven Two Str. Lines (1793, 1800), Ovals (Ten, two diff.), Rimless Arcs, Reds, Blues, Green, Magenta, Handstamp Rates incl. 1, 2, 3, 5 & 10 (Nice Variety), etc., generally F-VF, Choice Specialist Lot

68 New * London/Mar: 2, Two Partly Clear Strikes on 1775 Colonial Folded Letter to Providence R.I., ms. “Dwt gts. 2” rate, some minor splits & tears, Very Rare……….(Photo)

69 “New London Jany 31, 1781” Date Line on Folded Letter to Middletown, ms. “Free E Walton” P.M. Free Frank, trivial cover nick, VF Confederation Period Cover

70 N. London Jy 18, Clear 23mm Double Circle on 1793 Folded Letter, ms. “8” rate, professionally “silked”, VF, Very Scarce……….(Photo)

71 N. London Ja 4, Bold 23mm Double Circle on Small Greenish Blue 1794 Folded Letter (in French) to Phila., ms. “9”, trivial toning along file fold, VF, Very Scarce …………..(Photo)

72 N. London Ma 21, Clear 23mm Double Circle on 1794 Folded Letter, ms. “20” rate, slight aging & splitting, minor tape stain B.L. corner, o/w VF

73 N. London August 17, Choice Clear Str. Line pmk. on 1798 Folded Letter, ms. “12½” rate, VF

74 N. London Feb 15, Clear Str. Line pmk. on 1799 Folded Cover from Tobago to Wiscasset, Me., ms. “Sh 24”, Fine, Very Scarce………”New London Decr. 16th, 1799” Date Line on Folded Letter to Norwich, ms. “Way 9”, negligible aging along very light file fold, o/w VF, Very Rare

75 N. London Dec. 16, Clear Str. Line pmk. on 1799 Folded Cover, ms. “10” rate, trivial toning, Fine, Attractive Strike

76 N. London C/Mar 4, Tiny 18mm Circle with Wreath Below Town Name, Clear Strike (in Black) on Fresh 1803 Folded Letter, ms. “8” rate, VF, Smallest Conn. Town pmk. (Possibly Smallest Used in the Entire U.S.) …………..(Photo)

77 N. London C/Sept. 18, Tiny 18mm Circle with Wreath Below Town Name, Clear Strike in Red Brown on Neat 1804 Folded Letter, ms. “8” rate, VF, Smallest Conn. Town pmk. …………..(Photo)

78 N. London C/Jan 28, Tiny 18mm Circle with Wreath Below Town Name, Clear Strike in Red Brown on 1805 Folded Letter, ms. “17” rate, some light tape stains from reinforced splits, Fine Strike, Smallest Conn. Town pmk. …………..(Photo)


80 New London, Ct., 1817-49, Three Stampless Covers, Red Town pmks. (Two Diff.), Two with Red “Ship” (Sagua La Grande, Cuba & Amsterdam, Netherlands Origins), other Red Two Line “Steam Boat”, F-VF

81 New Milford 28th Sept 1759, ms. endorsement at B. of Folded Letter to Southbury, no postal markings, minor interior ink erosions, VF for this Scarce Colonial Cover

82 “North Haven July 24th 1793”, ms. heading on Fresh Folded Letter to Hartford, ms. “Way 8”, VF

83 Norwalk Ct Jul 17 1861 pmk. & “Free” on Patriotic Cover (Walcott #927) to New Haven, VF………..(Photo)

84 Norwalk, South Norwalk, Ct., 1798-1870’s, 35 Covers, 24 are Stampless (four ms. incl. Earliest Norwalk (1798)), handstamps incl. 1823 25mm Fine Tooth Circle, Red “2”, Red “X” in Circle, Stamped incl. No. 10, “N” (No. 114), Negative “N” (3c Bank Note), No. 11 with Small Four Bar Unframed Grid, etc., Generally F-VF, Excellent Specialist Lot
86
Norfolk (Norwich) 6d (2 dwt.), ms. Town & Rate on 1773 Colonial Folded Letter (lacks one side flap), to Woodbury, triflje aged, some splitting along folds, Rare Cover (letter written at Middletown) ..........(Photo)

87
Norwich July * 18, mostly clear Str. Line pmk. on 1803 Folded Letter to Hartford, ms. "8" rate, trivial toning along file folds, Fine, Very Scarce .................................................................(Photo)

88
Norwich, Ct., 1829-1862, 27 Stampless Covers, Nice Variety of Rates & Markings, Generally F-VF.................................................................(Photo)

89
Plymouth Hollow Ct. 1842-50, Five Diff. Stampless Covers, incl. Black & Red 33mm "C.T." Circles (Black Unlisted), Magenta 37mm Circle With "5" Below Date (Unlisted), Two Red 37mm Circles (one with Large "V", other Large "5" & "Paid" in Scroll, VF Lot, Rare.................................................................(Photo)

90
Pomfret Ct./Sep. 6, Two Clear Lines on Neat 1830 Folded Letter, ms. "18¼" rate, trivial split at B, fold, VF.................................................................(Photo)

91
"Ridgfield June 17th 1796", ms. pmk. on Folded Letter to Hartford, ms. "Paid 10 cents", negligible aging along file fold, VF.................................................................(Photo)

92
So. Farms Ct., Rimless Arc, ms. date & "Paid 10" on 1829 Folded Letter, slight aging, Fine.................................................................(Photo)

93
South Glastenbury, Ct., Red Str. Line pmk., ms. Date & "6" rate on 1844 Folded Letter, usual filing fold, Fine, Rare.................................................................(Photo)

94
So. Norwalk Ct., Str. Line pmk. on Neat 1845 Folded Letter to Litchfield, ms. "5" rate, VF, Believed Unique (discovered in 1973).................(Photo)

95
(Stamford, Ct.), Connecticut Colonial Cover to England, Interior Docketing Indicates Stamford Conn. Origin in Sept. 1763, "8 DE" Bishop Mark, ms. rate mark (?), tape rejoined along one fold, Scarce
Stamford, Ct., 1794-1850's, Eight Stampless Covers, incl. 1794 ms. "Way — 10" (no town pmk.), 1804 ms. "A. Davenport Postmaster Stamford" Free Frank, Two Red Double Ovals, etc., mixed quality, VG-F.................................................................(Photo)

96
Stamford, Ct., Three Folded Letters, incl. 1838 Green Double Oval with "Paid" in Scroll, other two 1844 Double Ovals (With & Without Scrolls), F-VF.................................................................(Photo)

97

98
Stonington, Oct. 1, partly Clear Black Str. Line on 1801 Folded Letter, ms. "10" rate, negligible aging, Fine .................................................................(Photo)

99
Stonington, Apr. 8, Upper & Lower Case 21x3mm Str. Line, ms. day & "Sh 32" Rate on Neat 1803 Folded Letter From Buenos Aires, faint insignificant toning, VF, Very Scarce ..........(Photo)

100
Stonington, Nov, Upper & Lower Case Magenta Str. Line on 1803 Folded Letter, ms. "10" rate, Fine.................................................................(Photo)

101
Stonington, Ct/Feb. 15, 41x3½mm Str. Line Caps on 1825 Folded Cover to R.I., ms. "Sh 12" rate, lightly age toned, VF, Scarce Unlisted Type ..........(Photo)

102
Stonington, Ct. Nov 2, Red 41x5mm Red Str. Line Caps on 1826 Folded Letter to Danbury, ms. "10" rate, small tear at B., Fine ..........(Photo)

103
(Stamford, Ct.), Connecticut Colonial Cover to England, Interior Docketing Indicates "...Stamford Connect. N.E." June 1770, American & British Bishop Marks, ms. "To pay 6d Sterg" at T.R., ms. "In All 1N6" at B.L., VF, ex-Faulstich ............(Photo)

104
Thompson, Ct., Red Str. Line pmk. on 1827 Folded Letter to N.Y. State, ms. date & "18½" rate, trivial age toning, VF, Rare, Unlisted in Red.................................................................(Photo)

105

106
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E.VII
107  Tolland Conn April 9, Red “Baker’s Cap” pmk., ms. date & “5” rate on 1847 Folded Letter, Fine .................................................. E.VI
108  Ware-House Point Con. Apl. 5, Red Double Oval, Attached “6” Rate, ms. date, on 1837 Folded Letter to Mass., small tape stain from mended tear at B., o/w Fine, Rare .................................................. E.V
109  Ware House Point-Con-Nov 3, Red Double Dotted Line Oval With Attached Paid 10 Vert. at R. on 1837 Folded Letter, cover filing crease, VF..................................................(Photo) E.VII
110  Washington Ct Aug 19, Clear Strike of Small Caps in Rimless Circle, ms. date & “10” rate on 1845 Folded Letter, few trivial pinpoint toning specs. VF, Very Rare .................................................. E.VI
111  Willington, Ct./Paid III, Red Two Line pmk., ms. date & “Paid 3” on Bulfil Cover, negligible wear, VF..................................................(Photo) E.VIII
112  West Hartford Ct. Feb 3, Clear Octagon & “Paid 3” on Small Fresh Cover to N.Y., VF, Choice.................................................. E.V
113  West Hartford/Ct. Sep 14, mostly clear strike in Two Str. Lines, ms. day, ms. P.M. Free Frank on 1844 Folded Letter to Hartford, Fine..................................................(Photo) E.VII
114  West, Meriden, Ct., Clear Str. Line, matching “5” rate on 1846 Folded Letter to Hartford, ms. “Per Express” deleted, letter headed Yalesville, trivial cover tear, VF..................................................(Photo) E.VII
115  Windham, Feb. 21, Upper & Lower Case Str. Line, ms. date on 1797 Folded Letter Written at Hampton to Hartford, ms. “8” rate, minor toning, o/w VF, Bold Strike of this Alleged Unique Marking ..................................................(Photo) E.VI
116  Windsor Ct., Upper & Lower Case Str. Line, Clear Strike on June 1840 Folded letter, ms. “37½” rate, VF..................................................(Photo) E.VI
117  Windsor Ct., Str. Line Caps, Neat Strike, ms. date & “18¾” rate on 1842 Folded Letter, few minor separations at folds, Fine.................................................. E.V
118  Windsor Locks Ct., 40x22mm Fancy Red Steamer in Locks, Virtually Cpl. Strike, Ms. date & “18¾” rate on Oct. 1835 Folded Letter to Me., minor aging, o/w VF, Bold..................................................(Photo) E.XII
119  Windsor Locks Ct. 36½x24mm Steamer in Locks fancy cancel, Extra Bold Strike, ms. date & “10” rate on Aug 1841 Folded Letter, Fine & Rare..................................................(Photo) E.XIII
120  Windsor Locks Ct., 35x24mm Fancy Red Steamer in Locks, Clear Strike on Jan. 1844 Folded Letter, matching “Paid” in Scroll, ms. “18½” rate, tiny cover tear & light file fold, Fine & Rare..................................................(Photo) E.XIII
121  Woodstock, Ct. Mass 13, Clear Str. Line pmk. on 1851 Cover to Mass., Red “5” in Circle, few small closed cover tears, o/w Fine..................................................(Photo) E.VI
122  Woodstock, Ct., Four Stampless Covers, incl. Two Diff Red Ovals, Boxed "Missent To/Woodstock Ct/ Forwd" , F-VF, Very Scarce Lot .................................................. E.VII
124  Connecticut Oval Postmarks, 1808-39, Thirteen Diff. Stampless Covers, incl. Middletown, Bridgeport, Windham & Litchfield Rimless, Stanford Double Oval, Fancy Derby, two with age staining (one also has tear), o/w VF Lot, Very Scarce.................................................. E.X
125  Connecticut Steamboat Stampless Covers, Six, Five with Red Str. Line “Steam Boat” (Two Diff. Sizes), other Blue Norwich “Steamboat 5” in Circle (small cover mend), 1820’s-1850, Fine Lot ................. E.VII
126  Connecticut “Steam” & “Steam Boat” Stampless Covers, Eight, Five Diff., Red, Black & Magenta Markings, F-VF .................................................. E.VI

— 15 —
127 Connecticut Stampless Trans-Atlantic Covers, 1851-53, Three, Usages to Paris, Rome (forwarded from London) & "Beirut Syria", cover to Paris without flap, Fine Lot

128 Connecticut Stampless Covers, Approx. 70, incl. 1785 Confederation Period, no Town pmk., "1.8" rate (tape stains), ms. "N.L." (1797 New London), Red & Black "*Hartford" Rimless Circles, Chelsea Landing Rimless, Red Abingdon Rimless, Deep River, New Haven & Stamford Ovals, Plymouth Hollow Balloon Type, Greens, Blues, Reds, etc., quality varies, Generally F-VF

STAMPLESS COVERS
(Alphabetical Listing)

Large Lots

129 "A" Towns, 12 Stampless Covers, Five Diff. Towns, incl. Abingdon, Andover, Ansonia, Ashford & Avon, ms. & handstamp, Fine...

130 "B" Towns, 50 Stampless Covers, Approx. 18 Diff., incl. ms. & Handstamps. Several Scarce Items, mostly F-VF

131 "C" Towns, 69 Stampless Covers, 16 Diff. Towns, Variety of Markings, ms. & handstamp, Generally F-VF

132 "D" Towns, 27 Stampless Covers, Five Diff. Towns (12 are Danbury), incl. Red Deep River & Dubly Ovals, Fine Lot

133 "E" Towns, 72 Stampless Covers, 19 Diff. Towns, incl. ms. & handstamp, virtually all F-VF

134 "F" Towns, 47 Stampless Covers, 10 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, Virtually all F-VF

135 "G" Towns, 53 Stampless Covers, 14 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, mostly F-VF

136 "H" Towns, 50 Stampless Covers, 17 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, virtually all F-VF

137 "K" Towns, 21 Stampless Covers, Four Diff. Towns, Nearly All Handstamps, incl. Red & Blue Kent Double Circles, Killingworth Rimless, Kensington Double Circles, F-VF Lot

138 "L" Towns, 23 Stampless Covers, Nine Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, generally F-VF

139 "M" Towns, 71 Stampless Covers, 25 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, Nice Variety, Quite a Number of Scarcer Covers, mixed quality, mostly F-VF

140 "N" Towns, 112 Stampless Covers, 36 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, Nice Variety, Several Scarce Items, mixed quality, Most F-VF, Interesting Lot


142 "P" Towns, 50 Stampless Covers, 18 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, Nice Variety, mixed quality, Most F-VF

143 "R" Towns, 23 Stampless Covers, Ten Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, generally F-VF

144 "S" Towns, 143 Stampless Covers, 34 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, Wide Range of Types incl. Fancy’s, generally F-VF

145 "T" Towns, 37 Stampless Covers, Eight Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, incl. Tarifville Red Double Circle & Attached Rate, Green, etc., Fine Lot

146 "W" Towns, 139 Stampless Covers, 48 Diff. Towns, ms. & handstamp, incl. Ovals, Double Circle, Attached Rate, Reds, Blues, Greens, Variety of Rates, generally F-VF, Excellent Lot
CONNECTICUT 1847 ISSUE COVERS

(SEE RAILROADS FOR OTHER 1847 COVERS)

147 ≡ Bridgeport Ct. Jan 1 Bold New Years Day pmk., matching Black Grid ties average 5c Brown (1) on Buff Envelope to Four Bridges, cover bit worn, still Attractive ...........................................(Photo) E.XI

148 ≡ Bridgeport Ct. Dec 27, Red pmk., matching Grids tie 5c Dark Brown (1a), Three Ample to Large Margins, close at B., Beautiful Impression & Color, on Folded Letter to Yale College, Geometric sketch affects part of pmk., Fine ...........................................(Photo) E.XII

149 ≡ Danbury Ct., Blue pmk. ties 5c Brown (1), Three Large Margins, nick into "Post" at T., on Envelope to N.Y. City, Reasonably Attractive & Very Scarce......................................................... E.VII

150 ≡ Hartford Ct. 5 24 Apr, light Magenta pmk. ties 5c Brown (1), Three Ample to Large Margins, partly in at L., Rich Color, tiny ms. "X" cancel (as usual), on 1849 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, cover file fold, Attractive ............................................................... E.XI


152 ≡ Hartford Ct. Nov 9, partial Magenta pmk., matching Grid ties 5c Dark Brown (1a), Three Large Margins, clear at B., on Fresh 1848 Folded Letter, Pointing Hand "Paid" & Large "5" also in Magenta, Fine & Handsome .....................(Photo) E.XIII

153 ≡ Hartford Ct. Nov 21, Magenta pmk., matching Pointing Hand Paid on 1848 Folded Letter to New London. 5c Dark Grayish Brown, Dot in "S" Variety (1a var), margins virtually all around, Mostly Large, ms. "X" cancel as usual, Fine & Attractive...............(Photo) E.XI

154 ≡ Middletown Con. Mar 6, Blue pmk. ties Ample to Large Margin 5c Brown (1) on Buff Envelope to Hartford, additional small ms. "X" cancel, Blue "5" in Circle, VF .................................(Photo) E.XII


156 ≡ New Haven Ct. 30 Jul, Red pmk., matching Red Grid ties clear to Large Margined 10c Black (2) on Envelope to Wisc., minor cover stain along R. side, negligible nick at B., o/w Fine .................................................................(Photo) E.XIII

157 ≡ Norwich Ct May 31, Blue pmk. on Envelope to Burrville, 5c Brown (1), Clear to Large Margins, matching Blue Grid cancel, well tied by criss-cross ms. lines, tiny cover repair at B., Fine ......................... E.X

158 ≡ Norwichtown Ct. May 1, Clear Blue pmk. on Envelope to Pa., 5c Brown (1) Ample to Large Margins, tied by ms. cancel, some slight cover aging, o/w VF ................................. E.X

159 ≡ Rockville Ct. Mar 9, Red pmk., matching Grid ties average 5c Brown (1) on Gray Envelope to Norfolk, Red "Paid", some light age toning specks on cover & stamp, Rare Usage ........................(Photo) E.XI


161 ≡ Waterbury Ct. Nov 11, Red pmk., matching Grid ties Three Margined 5c Brown (1) on Envelope to Brooklyn, Ct., small cover erosion spot, slight cover staining, Very Scarce ...............................(Photo) E.XI
162 ☞ West Meriden Ct. Dec 18, Blue pmk., Sharp Strike on Buff Envelope to Middlebury, 5c Brown (1), Rich Color, tied by bold ms. "X", ms. "Paid Stamp", stamp has small faults & touched at T., Rare Usage, with P.F. Certificate ........................................ (Photo) E.X
163 ☞ Willimantic Ct. Oct 14 pmk. on Buff Envelope to N.Y. State, Average 5c Brown (1), small faults, Red cancel, ms. "original postage 5/ forwarded 5/10", Attractive (we do not guarantee use of this stamp on this cover) .................................................. E.IX

CONNECTICUT 1851 - BANK NOTE ISSUE COVERS

164 ☞ Branford Ct., Two 8c '61 Covers, each with Beautiful Lithographic Illust. Corner Card of Iron Works, Diff. Designs, Lovely Lot ................. E.V
165 ☞ Bridgeport Con pmk., Jack-O-Lantern ties 3c Rose (65) on Cover to S. Windham, some extraneous ms. marks, Fine Strike, also incl. a Bold Strike on piece .......................................................... E.V
166 ☞ Bridgeport, Three 3c 1861-64 Covers (one is an entire), Cancels incl. Large "B", Fancy Framed Rosette & Solid Heart, "B" cover bit reduced, F-VF .................................................................................. (Photo Ex) E.VII
167 ☞ Bridgeport Conn. pmk. on Bright Yellow "Atlantic" Hotel Corner Card Cover, 3c '67 Grill, margin defect B.R. tied by Perfect Bold "MAY" in Circle (Frank H. May, Postal Clerk), bit reduced at R., Eye-catching Cover ......................................................................... (Photo) E.V
168 ☞ Bridgeport Ct Dec 14 pmk., Bold Shield ties 3c '69 on Neat Cover with Fancy Printed Frames For Address, bit reduced at L., VF ................................. (Photo) E.VII
169 ☞ Bridgeport Con., partial strike on flapless cover to England, average 6c Ultramarine (115) tied by Three Leaf Clover, Fresh Cover, Very Scarce ......................................................................................... (Photo) E.IX
170 ☞ Bridgeport Ct. Feb 12 pmk., Bold Two Line "DON'T/USM" ties 3c Green Bank Note on Overall illus. Steel Works Advert. Cover, bit reduced at L., VF ............................................................................... (Photo) E.VI
171 ☞ Bristol Conn. Nov 20 pmk. ties natural s.e. 3c '61 on Cover to Birmingham Ct., Man's Head cancel, some staining partly along B. cover edge, VF Strike ....................................................................................... E.V
172 ☞ Campbell's Mills Windham Co Con., Balloon Type pmk. on Cover to N.Y., 3c '57 neat ms. cancel, Fine .................................................................................. E.V
173 ☞ Central Village Con. Jan 22, Bold Balloon type pmk. on 1864 Cover to Brazil, 3c Rose tied by Circle of Wedges & Red French Transit, Insufficiently Prepaid as Indicated by Black "New 9 York" Debit, "F/23" in Ice Cream Cone Shaped Frame, Fine, Rare & Unusual .................................................................................. (Photo) E.VII
174 ☞ Chester Ct., light strikes on Two Covers, Str. Line "Union" Cancells (one with Additional grid), one stamp tiny corner repair, other small corner fault, Searce Lot ................................................................................ E.V
175 ☞ Chesterfield Conn Nov 2 1881, Fancy Serrated Edge Double Circle, Roman Soldier's Head cancel on 3c Green (207) On Cover to N.Y., bit reduced at R., Fine Strike ................................................................................ E.VI
176 ☞ Collinsville Ct. Apr 2, Clear pmk. on Small Cover, 3c Red (11) tied by Axehead cancel, cover bit irregularly reduced at R., Choice Strike ................................................................................ E.VIII
177 ☞ Collinsville Ct. Dec 7 pmk., Axehead Cancel not tied as usual, on 3c '61, natural s.e., short perfs. at B., on Cover to Granby, VF Strike ................................................................................ E.VII
178 ☞ Danbury, Conn. Three Bank Note Covers, Diff. Derby or Top Hat cancels, one cover reduced & stains on back, o/w Fine Lot .................................................. E.VII
179 ☞ Danbury Top Hat Cancels, Three Diff. on 3c Green Bank Note Covers (one entire), one bit reduced at L., VF .................................................. E.VII
180 Danbury Derby & Top Hat Cancels, One of each on 3c Green Bank Note Covers, one stamp faulty, other with "Fur Hats" Corner Card (1817 docketing), Scarce Lot...

181 Enfield Ct Jan 14 pmk., Bold Roman Numerals III in Circle Cancel on 3c '61, R. margin partly damaged, on fresh Orange Buff Cover, Scarce...

182 Enfield Conn Jan 22 1888 Waving Flag Duplex cancel on 2c Red Brown Entire, with contents, VF...

183 Enfield Conn Mar 3 1886 pmk. & Large Waving Flag on 2c Red Brown Entire, trivial corner faults at R., Fine...

184 Guilford Ct, partly readable strike, Bold Heart With Odd Shaped Negative Center (resembles cross) ties 3c '69 on Fresh Yellow Cover, Fine & Very Scarce...

185 Haddam, Hampton, Killingly Ct., Fancy Boxed pmks. on 3c '51 Covers (Black, Blue & Red respectively), one stamp filing crease VF Strikes...

186 Hadlyme Ct Feb 17th, ms. pmk., Large Bold "Paid 3" on 3c Nesbitt Entire, filing crease & small edge faults, Rare...

187 Hartford Ct. Sep 20 pmk. ties average 3c Red (11), Blue Plymouth Ct. Forwarding pmk. on Handsome Fremont Portrait Cover, Fine...

188 Hartford Ct., Magenta pmk., matching Quartered Cork ties 12c Black E. Grill (90), small faults, on Cover to England, Handsome Illustr. "American Emigrant Co." Corner Card, Printed Address, Red N.Y. & Liverpool Transits, Scarce & Attractive...

189 Harwinton Ct., mostly clear Framed Red Arc (oily ink), matching Grid of Squares ties 3c Red (11) on Small Cover, closed cover tear, o/w Fine, Scarce...

190 Hebron Conn. Apr 14 pmk., Fouled Anchor in Circle ties 3c Green Bank Note on fresh 1874 Cover, VF...

191 Hebron Conn. Dec 27 pmk. on Cover to Columbia, Ct., 3c Green Bank Note tied by Fouled Anchor in Circle, minor faults, Very Scarce...

192 Hockanum Con, Running Fox cancel ties Average 3c Rose (65) on small cover to E. Hartford, cover stains, mostly on back (shows only at L. & B.L. on front), Bold Strike, Extremely Rare (Judge Fay notes that this Is The Only Known Example of The Fox Facing Left)...

193 Hockanum Con, Running Fox cancel ties 3c Rose (65), small faults, on Neat Cover to Ohio, Choice Strike, Very Rare Conn. Fancy Cancel...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>New Haven Conn. Feb 7 pmk. on 1879 Cover to Cape of Good Hope, Large Margined 15c Orange (163) tied by Cork, Lovely Range of transit, bit reduced at L., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>New Haven Conn. Jul 30 pmk. on 1880 Cover to Cape of Good Hope, Average 15c Reddish Orange (163) ties by Quartered Cork, Usual Transits, minor toning along B., o/w Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>New London Ct., Clear pmk., Small Circle of Wedges ties Horiz. Half 2c Black (73a) on Drop Letter Cover, negligible soiling, o/w VF, Rare, with P.F. Certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>North Haven Conn. 15 Jun 1866, Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65), damaged at T. when opened tied by Delta Omicron Chi Fraternity Negative Greek Letters in Fancy Double Circle, on Cover to Waterbury, few tiny age toning specks, Choice Strike of this Extremely Rare Cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Northville Ct. Str. Line ties 3c Red (26), pressed-out crease, on Cover to Ohio, cover reduced at L., Fine Strike, Rare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Norwich Ct. Apr (4 pmk. on Cover to Mass., Large Bold Sunburst ties 3c red (11), VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Norwich Ct. Aug 30 1860, Bold pmk. on Cover to New Brunswick, Horiz. Pair 5c Brown, Ty. I (29), margin defect at B., Grid of Squares cancel, Red &quot;U States&quot; Over &quot;C&quot; Arc, also incl. another cover, same corresp. (Sep. 13, 1860), Franked with 1c Blue (24) &amp; Three 3c Red (26), Rare Pair of Covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Norwich Ct., Two 3c 1861 Covers, each tied by Framed Cross Surrounded by Radiating Dashes (so-called Masonic Altar &amp; Open Bible by owner), one stamp s.e., Fine &amp; Rare Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Norwich Con. Dec 4 '66 Double Circle &amp; Masonic Fancy Cancel tie average.3c '61 on Fresh Cover, Fine, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Norwich Con. Feb 19'67 Double Circle ties Well-centered 3c Rose (65), Bold Triangle Within Triangle cancel, on fresh Cover, VF, Handsome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Plymouth Hollow Heart Cancel just ties 1c Blue Ty. II (7) on Valentine Cover (Ornate Frame &amp; Back), no Town pmk., negligible aging, o/w VF, Rare, ex-Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Portland Conn. Jan 24, Clear Strike, Fancy Star ties 3c Red (26) on Overall Illust. Carriage Manufacturers Cover, bit reduced at R., VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Preston Ct. May 21st. ms. pmk. on Small Neat Cover, 3c Red (11), Small Bold Sunburst cancel with Dot in Center, Fine, Choice Strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Putnam Con pmk. on Pale Pink Cover to Ohio, average 3c '61 tied by Bold &quot;US&quot; in Interrupted Frame of Lines &amp; Dots, Excellent Strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Putnam Con pmk. on Fresh Orange Buff Cover to Willimantic, narrow s.e. 3c '61 tied by Bold &quot;USM&quot; in Grid, Very Attractive &amp; Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Putnam Con, Clear pmk. on Small Cover to Scotland Ct., Bold &quot;US&quot; in Circle of Stars on 3c '61, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Putnam Con, Town &amp; so-called Double Anchor tie average 3c '61 on Small Neat Cover, Choice Strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Putnam Con, Three 3c '61 Covers, each with Fancy Geometric Cancel of Dots &amp; Diamonds, VF Strikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Putnam Con, Four 3c '61 Star or Rosette Fancy Cancel Covers, VF Strikes, Lovely Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Putnam, Ct., Six Diff. 1861-67 Issue Fancy Cancel Cover, incl. Double Anchor (stamp faulty at T.), Fancy Stars &amp; Rosettes, one cover with large tears, few other small tears, etc., F-VF Strikes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Putnam, Clear Town & Negative "Dec" (December) on 3c Pink Entire (U59), 1866 Usage, bit reduced at L., insignificant cover tear, VF, Scarce..............................................(Photo)

Putnam Conn, pmk. & Negative Script "Oct" on 3c Pink Entire to Mystic Bridge, minor cover edge faults. Lovely Strike...................(Photo)

Putnam Conn Forwarding pmk., Hebrew "Jehovah" in Fancy Oval ties 2c Red Brown (210) on cover to Mass., Grand Rapids Mich. & Quartered Cork pmks. of origin (latter in area of the fancy cancel), cover faults at R., Very Scarce...............................................

Putnam Ct., 1850's-90's, Approx. 60 Covers, Entires & Postal Cards (mostly covers), Primarily Devoted to Putnam Fancy & Geometric Cancels, some with Corner Cars on Illustr. Ads; Excellent Specialist Lot..........................(Photo)

Redding Ridge Ct., pmk. on Yellow Cover to Sandy Hook, 1c Buff & 2c Brown (112, 113), minor faults, tied by Grids, 2c Huge Margins, cover bit reduced at L., Scarce & Attractive.......................................................(Photo)

Salisbury Ct., Brown pmk., Vert. Half No. 73 in "Pair With Normal No. 73", neat ms. pen stroke cancels on Small Cover to Phila., 15mm circular toning spot, o/w VF, Rare...................(Photo)

Simsbury Ct. pmk. ties 3c Rose Pink (64b) on Patriotic Cover (Blue Ben. Butler Owl) to Vernon Depot, trivial toning, Attractive, Rare Design..........................................................(Photo)

South Norwalk Ct., Clear pmk., average 3c Rose (65) tied by Fancy Bold Eagle & Shield, on Small Cover to West Meriden, cover bit irregularly reduced at R., Exceptional Strike, Considered to be Second Only in Rarity to the Plymouth Hollow Shield......................................................(Photo)

Stafford Springs Conn. Mar 6 pmk., Large "1867" ties average 3c '61 on Small Cover to Mass., Rare

"Steamboat", Clear Str. Line ties 3c Ultramarine (114) on Cover to NY City, "Due 1" in Circle handstamp, cover mended along T., Very Scarce (Believed to be Conn. River Steamer originating at Lyme)

Stonington Ct Jan 16 pmk. & Negative "76" in Shield on 1c Postal Card to New Haven, VF.......................................................(Photo)

Stony Creek/July 31/Conn, Negative Letters in Dark Blue Ribbons, ms. day, 3c '51 tied by Blue Cork, cover bit aged & without flap, Fine Strike, Rare.........................................................(Photo)

Stony Creek Conn, Negative Letters in Blue Ribbons, ms. date, Used as Forwarding pmk. on 3c '61 "Missent" Cover From N. York to North Lyme, trivial cover mend at T.L., VF, Very Scarce...........

Stony Creek Conn., Negative Letters in Blue Ribbons, Wide Natural s.e. 3c '61, minor corner fault, ms. cancel on Cover to Naugatuck, Above Average Strike, Scarce

Stratford Ct 28 Jan pmk. ties 1c Blue (63) on Fresh Yellow Cover to N.Y. City. Used with 5c Dark Brown (76), stamps tied together by Grids, average centering, still a Handsome Cover

Thomaston Conn. & Oak Tree (The "Charter Oak") tie average 3c '61 on Fresh Cover to Pa., "Adver/Sep/1" handstamp, Fine Strike, Rare

Thompson Ct. Dec 4, pmk. on Cover to Westford, average 3c Orange Brown (10) with Shield cancel, Attractive, Scarce

Washington Conn., Two 1886 Covers with 2c Red Brown (21) frankings, each with Eagle cancels (one tied), one cover reduced at L., Fine Lot, Rare. According to Judge Fay's notes, these covers were a New Discovery & that at the time of his writing, no other examples of the Eagle cancel were known

Waterbury Conn Mar 17 '65 Star & Hearts Duplex on 3c 1861 Cover to Norwalk, light cover filing crease, Attractive Example of this Rare Waterbury Fancy Cancel..............................................(Photo)
239  Waterbury Con Feb 19 '66, Double Circle & Large Serifed "W" Duplex ties off-center 3c Rose (65) on Small Cover to N.Y., tiny mend B.R. corner. Exceptionally Choice Strike..................(Photo) E.VIII
240  Waterbury Con. Oct 5 '66, Clear Double Circle, 3c Rose (65), R. perfs. trimmed, tied by Bold Large Serifed "W" on Small Cover to N.Y., Beautiful Strike .................................................................(Photo) E.VIII
241  Waterbury Ct. Jul 13 Pumpkin Duplex ties 1c Blue F. Grill (92) on 1869 Drop Letter Cover, stamp damaged at R. when opened, Clear Strike, Rare...............................................................(Photo) E.VII
242  Waterbury, Conn. 13 Fancy Cancel Covers, 3c Green Bank Note Frankings, incl. Circle of Hearts, Leaves, Rosettes (Solid & Hollow), Negative "5", Circle of "V"'s, One is Foreign Usage, generally Fine Lot, Scarce..................E.X
243  Waterbury Conn., Two 1c Bank Note Covers (one is an entire), each tied by Fancy Leaf cancel, adhesive cover small faults, entire trifle reduced at L., Scarc...E.VII
244  West Hartford Ct. Oct 23, Arc in Fancy Frame ties 3c Red (11) on Fresh Cover to Woolum, VF..............................(Photo) E.VIII
245  West Hartford Ct. Feb 20, mostly readable pmk., 3c '57 just tied by Rectangular Grid With "L.B." Initials in Center (Leonard Buckingham, Postmaster), on Cover to Mass., minor extraneous ink specks, Fine & Scarce ..................E.V
246  West Haven Ct. Clear Strike on Cover to North Haven, narrow s.e. 3c '57 tied by Perfect Flag cancel. Extraordinarily Fine, Probably The Best Known Example of This Rare Fancy Cancel..................(Photo) E.VIII
247  West Killingly Ct. May 3 pmk., "Eye" (Masonic or Odd Fellows) ties average 3c '61 on "Independent Order of Good Templars" Intemperance Ad Cover (red Printing), Rare & Attractive ..............(Photo) E.VII
248  West Meriden Conn. 20 Aug & Devil & Pitchfork Duplex on 3c Pink Entire (US8) to R.I., Blue Merchant's Double Circle Cachet, insignificant toning B.R., Wonderful Strike, Rare..........................(Photo) E.VII
249  West Winsted Ct. pmk., Average 3c F. Grill tied by Turquoise Blue Four Leaf Clover on Cover to Colebrook, Scarce.................E.VIII
250  West Woodstock Conn. Sep 14 pmks. on Insurance Agent Corner Card Cover to Putnam, 1c Buff, 2c Brown (112, 113), each natural s.e., Target cancels, cover trifle reduced at R., Fine..................E.VI
251  Willington, Ct. June 16, Red Str. Line, ms. dots on Fresh Cover to Chelsea, Vt., 3c Brownish Carmine (11), ms. cancel, VF......E.VII
252  Winchester Centre Ct Apl 8, Octagonal pmk. on Cover to N.Y., T.R. Sheet Corner 3c Red (11) tied by ms. "squiggles," minor sealing wax stain, Fine.................................................................E.IV
253  Windsor Con., Beautifully Centered 3c '61 with Three Leaf Clover cancel on Cover to Hartford, bit reduced at L., VF...............E.V
255  3c 1857 Covers, 32, 31 are No. 26's, other No. 25, pmks. incl. Winchester Centre Octagon, Cornwall Double Oval, Fancy Blue Waterville Double Circle, Plymouth Hollow Shield, Scotland Wavy Line Grid; One cover with Handsome Illust. College Corner Card, etc., Fine Lot.................................................................E.IX
256  3c 1861 Issue Covers, 92, Few Entries, one 10c No. 68, Wide Range of Towns, Some Fancy Types, Corner Cards, etc. VG-VF........E.VIII
257  1869 Issue Covers, one 2c & Ten 3c, Cancels incl. Milford "Amoeba" (closed cover tear), Stamford Scallop Shell, Washington Geometric, etc., Fine Lot.................................................................E.VII
258  Bank Note Issues Used in Connecticut, 1870's-80's, Approx. 115 Covers (some entires), Cancels incl. Naugatuck Three Leaf Clover, "MB", Terryville Bee, Bloomfield Triangle, Bethel Squares & Compass, Franklin Straight Line, Advert. & Corner Cards, Foreign Usages, etc., generally F-VF Lot.................................................................E.VIII
CONNCTICUT RAILROAD COVERS

259 © Conn. River RR., (Rem. C27), Clean Strike ties 3c '61 on Cover to Vt., minor cover edge wear, Fine, Very Rare. ………….(Photo)  E.VII

260 © Danbury & Norwalk R.R. (Rem. D1), partly clear pmk. ties average 3c Red (11) on Small, lightly toned cover, Very Rare, ex-Chase (Remele notes Two Recorded Covers) ………(Photo)  E.IX

261 © HRR, (Rem. H4-a), Red Str. Line, matching “5” on March 1847 Folded Cover, light fold fold, VF, Very Rare, Only Three or Four Known, ex-De Wilde, Wicks ………….(Photo)  E.XI

262 © H RR/Mail. (Rem. H4-b), Clear Strike in Two Red Lines, matching “5” on Jan. 1847 Folded Letter, VF, Very Rare, Only Four Known ………….(Photo)  E.XII

263 © Housatonic, R.R. (Rem. H4c, h), Red pmk. on Two Covers, latter minor tear, o/w F-VF. ………….(Photo)  E.VIII


265 © Housatonic Railroad./5 (Rem. H4-e), Red pmk. Without Inner Circle on Cover to N.J., minor toning at L., o/w Fine, Very Scarce ………….(Photo)  E.VII

266 © Hawleyville Housatonic R.R. Apr 26 (Rem. H4S-c), Oval pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on Small Cover to Stepny Depot, minor closed cover tear, Fine, Very Scarce, ex-Hicks ………….(Photo)  E.VII

267 © Hawleyville, Kent Housatonic R.R. (Rem. H4S-d, e) Oval pmks. 3c ’61s on separate covers, each bit reduced, Fine Lot. ………….(Photo)  E.VII

268 © Kent Housatonic R.R. (Rem. H4S-e, f) Oval pmks. on Three Covers tie Nos. 11, 25 & 26(2); No. 11 cube bit water stained, No. 25 cover missing part of flap & small mended nick at T., o/w Fine Lot, Scarce ………….(Photo)  E.VII


270 © Naugatuck R.R. Jan 20 (Rem. N3) pmk. ties No. 11 on Fresh Buff Cover, Fine, Quite Scarce. ………….(Photo)  E.VI

271 © Naugatuck R.R., N. Haven & Springfield R.R. (Rem. N3, N7), Orange & Black Circles respectively on Tiny Lady’s Covers (latter Fancy Embossing), F-VF. ………….(Photo)  E.VI

272 © N. Haven & Greenfield R.R. (Rem. N5), mostly Readable Red pmk. on Envelope to Wallingford, 3c Dark Brown (1a), margins to slightly in, bold ms. “X” cancel, couple minor extraneous ink spots, VG, Rare. ………….(Photo)  E.IX


274 © N. Haven & N. London R.R. (Rem. N6), Bold Strike ties 3c Red (11) on Cover to Rockville, trivial mend at L., VF, ex-Hicks. ………….(Photo)  E.VII

275 © N. Haven & N. London R.R., New London W & P. R.R. (Rem. N6, N8) pmks. tie 3c ’51’s on Small Covers, former slight age toning, latter without flap (ex-Hicks), o/w Fine Lot. ………….(Photo)  E.IX


277 © N. York & N. Haven R.R. Apr 3 (Rem. N14-a), Bold Red pmk. on Folded Cover to R.I., 5c Brown (I), Ample to Large Margins, Red Grid cancel, “tied” by heavy broken filing crease, Reasonably Attractive, Scarce ………….(Photo)  E.IX
Norwich & Worcester R.R. Dec 17 (Rem. N3), Neat Blue Town pmk. on Fresh Buff Cover to S. Woodstock, 5c Brown (1), margins all around except tiny bit in partly at L., tied by Blue Framed Four Bar Grid, Fine & Attractive ...................................... (Photo)

P.H. & Fishkill R.R. (Rem. P14), Clear Strike ties 3c Red (11) on Fresh Cover to R.I., VF, Scarce..............................................

P.H. & Fishkill R.R. (Rem. P14, without date slug) & "Merrow Station Ct." pmks. on 3c '61 Life Insurance Return Card Cover, slight reduction & small faults, Unique ...........................................


Connecticut Railroad Covers, Four 3c '51 Covers, incl. Housatonic, N. Haven & Greenfield, N. York & N. Haven (Magenta), Norwich & Worcester (Blue), F-VF, Scarce & Attractive Lot ...........................................

Connecticut Railroad Covers, Four 3c '51's & one 3c '57 Cover, incl. N. Haven & Greenfield, N. Haven & Springfield, N. York & N. Haven, Prov. & Stonington (toned) P.H. & Fishkill (1857), Three ex-Hicks, Fine Lot ...........................................

Connecticut Railroad Covers, Five Diff. 3c '57's, incl. Housatonic, N. Haven & N. London (Professor of Chemistry Ad Cover), N.Y. & Boston Smb. & R.R.R., N.Y. & N. Haven Rimless, Prov. & Stonington, F-VF Lot ...........................................

Connecticut Railroad Covers, Seven 3c '61-'67 Covers, incl. Housatonic Prov. & Stonington, P.H. & Fishkill, Castleton H.R. R.R., etc., mixed quality, G-F, ...........................................


CONNECTICUT INDEPENDENT MAIL SERVICE

(LOCALS AND FORWARDERS)

Forwarded/By/Adams & Co's Express/From New London/E. Turkey/Agent, Six Lines in Black Diamond on Folded Cover to N.Y., ms. "With pd", tiny cover erosion, VF, Rare, Unlisted Marking ........................................... (Photo)


Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./From/Middletown, Sanserif Letters in Red Oval on 1845 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, usual file folds, minor water stain, Fine, Scarce ...........................................

Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./From/New Haven, Red Oval on 1844 Folded Letter to Hartford, pencil "Paid" & "8", VF, ...........................................

Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./From/New Haven, Red Oval, light "Collect" Box on 1845 Folded Letter, ms. "order Thompson Express", Fine ...........................................

Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./From/New London, Red Oval, matching "Collect" Box, on 1845 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, minor filing crease, Fine ...........................................
Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./From/New London, Red Oval on 1845 Folded Letter to Pa., Hale & co. (6c) Blue Local Adhesive #75L5, cut to shape. Boxed Red Co. cancel, slight erosion along file fold, o/w Fine .......................................................... E.V

294 Forwarded By/Hale & Co./From/Norwich Ct., in Four Black Lines on 1845 Folded Letter to Mass., Hale & Co. (6c) Blue Local Adhesive #75L5, small faults, magenta ms. cancel, partly broken cover filing crease. Scarce .......................................................... E.IV

295 Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./Stonington Ct., Boxed Handstamp on 1845 Folded Letter, ms. “25” rate, VF, Scarce ............(Photo) E.VIII

296 Hartford, Conn. Mail Route, Black on Yellow Local Stamp #80L1, ms. “South” cancel on Nov. 1844 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, Fine & Rare ..........................................................(Photo) E.XII

297 Hartford, Conn. Mail Route, Black on Yellow Local Stamp #80L1, ms. “South” cancel on Oct. 1844 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, Fine & Rare ..........................................................(Photo)

CONNECTICUT DOCUMENTS

298 Sam Huntington (Signer of Declaration of Independence), Autograph Signature as “Captain-General and Commander in Chief in and over the State of Connecticut” on 1793 Printed Military Appointment, Wax State Seal, usual folds, VF, Handsome Collateral Item. “New London June the 7th 1705” dateline on 12x14” Deed of Sale, some separations & erosions along folds, Scarce early Conn. collateral .......................................................... E.VIII

299 “New London March the 1 day 1722/3” dateline on 7½x12” Land Deed, some aging as would be expected, Fine for this .......................................................... E.V

300 “Norwich the 23 of January 1688” dateline on 7½x12” Power of Attorney Document, aging to be expected, Very Early Conn. Document .......................................................... E.VI

CONNECTICUT LOTS ARRANGED BY TOPICS

302 Civil War Patriotic Covers, 23 Diff., Mostly Multicolor, Many Scarce Designs, mixed quality as usual, G-F .......................................................... E.XI


304 Connecticut Postal History, Collection of over 4400 Covers Alphabetically Arranged in Seven Cover Files, 19th Century (few hundred 20th) incl. Straight Lines, Ovals, Counties, Illustrated. Corner Cards, Railroads, Schools, over 600 3c 1851-57’s, Cancels incl. Crosses, Paids, Stars, Geometrics, Waterburys, Colors, Letters, etc., a Fascinating & Worthwhile Lot .......................................................... E.XVI

305 Connecticut Towns, 1870’s-1900, 138 Covers, Entire & Postal Cards, Variety of Towns, Some Scarcer Markings, Advertising, etc., Fine & Interesting Lot .......................................................... E.VII

306 County Postmarks, 1878-87, 12 Covers, Ten Diff., one stained, others VG-VF. Scarce Lot .......................................................... E.VIII

307 E.A. Mitchell P.M., Autograph Signature on Jan. 1 1849 New Haven P.O. Document (Bill For Postage), some filing crease, Fine, also incl. New Haven Provisional Facsimile Envelope (ca. 1932) .......................................................... E.VII
308 ☞ Fancy Cancels, Three 3c 1861-67 Covers & one 6c Entire (U62), incl. Guilford Masonic “G” in Sunburst, Washington Masonic Negative Trowel in Triangle, Danbury Man in Hat, West Winstead Negative Boot, F-VF Strikes.......................................................... E.VII

309 ☞ Fancy Cancels, Seven 3c 1861-67 Covers, incl. Danbury Jack-O-Lantern, West Meriden & Norwich Skulls, Hartford Barrel, Windsor Heart, Franklin Ct. Str. Line (cover repaired), New Britain Pumpkin Face (Basket Co. Ad, stamp & cover faults), Rare Lot........................................ E.VIII

310 ☞ Fancy Town Postmarks, 15 Covers, Nearly All Diff. Straight Lines or Octagons, Virtually all on 3c 1851-61 Issues, Three in Red, One Blue, generally F-VF, Rare Lot........................................ E.VIII

311 ☞ Hands-drawn Postmarks, Two Stampless Covers, first 1836 Transatlantic to Scotland, “New Britain Con.” Double Circle, other 1850 “Bridgeport Jan 9th 10 cts” Rimless Circle, Rare & Unusual Lot... E.VI

312 ☞ Hotel Covers, 19th & Early 20th, Over 60 Diff. Covers, All Corner Cards or Illustr., incl. one with 3c + 15c Bank Note Reg. Usage, Attractive Lot.................................................. E.VIII


314 ☞ Shield Cancels, New Milford & Southbury on 3c 1861 Covers, F-VF Strikes, Scarce........................................ E.V

315 ☞ Shield Cancels, Four 3c 1861 Covers, Towns incl. Norwalk, New Milford, Southbury, Bridgeport, First with “US” in Center, mixed quality, VF Strikes.................................................. E.VII

316 ☞ Spanish American War Covers, Four Diff., Three With Flag Corner Cards, other Overall Flag Design, one corner card cover stained at R. & stamp faultly, others F-VF........................................ E.V

317 ☞ Star Cancels, Two 3c ’57 Covers, one Bold Canaan Star in Unframed Grid, other Madison Star & Circle of Dashes in Circle, latter without flap & minor corner nick, F-VF............................................... E.VI

318 ☞ Toy Manufacturers, Two Diff. Illustr. Ad Covers, one No. 26 tied by Marion, Ct. pmk., Ad for Mechanical Riding Pony, other No. 65, Forestville pmk., Ad for Mechanical Toy Co., Fine & Very Scarce Lot........................................ E.VI

319 ☞ Valentines, 11 Covers & 11 Enclosures (generally properly “paired”), enclosures mostly handwritten, variable quality, G-VF.... E.IX

The Arthur Van Vlissingen Collection of Wisconsin Postal History

We are pleased to offer what is undoubtedly the finest collection of Wisconsin Postal History ever assembled. Mr. Van Vlissingen’s collection contains not only the very rare but also includes many of the earliest and latest known usages. Many of these covers have never before appeared on the auction block. This may be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to obtain these rare Wisconsin Territorial and Wisconsin 1847 Issue Covers.

WISCONSIN TERRITORIALS
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“Bachelors Grove W” ms. Pmk. & “10” Rate marking on 1847 Folded Letter to New York, some cover toning, o/w Fine. The earliest Known Usage of this Pmk.

“Beaver Dam Wis/Jan 27” ms. Pmk. & “Free” on 1848 Folded Letter to Washington D.C., VF.................(Photo)

“Beaver Dam W.T./June 10” ms. Pmk. on 1847 Folded Letter, ms. “5” Rate Marking, some cover soiling, o/w Fine


“Beetown”, & “Maquon” ms. Pmks. on 1843-47 Folded Letters, Rate markings incl. “5”, & “12½”, Maquon with some cover staining, o/w F-VF


“Bristol Wis Jan 25th” ms. Pmk. & “10” Rate Marking on 1848 Folded Letter to Conn., Fine

“Burlington Wis T. June 15” Partly clear Pmk. on 1838 Folded Letter To Mass, ms. “25” Rate Marking, Fine


“Burlington W.T./Augt 3. 1842 20 cts” ms. Pmk. on Folded Cover to Ill., minor toning band, o/w VF, A Lovely Example of the Quadruple Rate...........(Photo)


“Burlington Wis T.”, “Ceresco W.T.”, Red Pmks. on 1838 & 1846 Folded Letter & Folded Cover, former cover toning, latter cover mend (not affecting Pmk.), ms. “Paid 5” or “25”, former cover addressed to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Scarce Lot


“Calumet Village/WT April 16th” ms. Pmk. & “5” Rate Marking on 1846 Folded Letter to Milwaukee W.T., slight toning band (not affecting Pmk.), o/w VF, Latest Know Usage of this Pmk.

“Cassville W.T.” two ms. Pmks., each on separate 1836 or 1844 Folded Letter, ms. “25” Rate Markings, one cover with small mend, o/w Fine Lot

“Ceresco W.T./July 10 1845” ms. Pmk. & “10” Rate Marking on Folded Letter to Vermont, Fine, the Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk.

“Columbus Dec 5 W.T.” ms. Pmk. & “10” Rate Marking on 1846 Folded Letter to New York, Fine

“Columbus”, “Patch Grove”, “Pleasant Prairie” & “Union” ms. Pmks. on 1840-47 Folded letters, Rate Markings incl “10”, “12½” & “25”, one with cover mend, Virtually All F-VF

“Cottage Grove/Oct 7” Brown ms. Pmk. & “Paid 10” on 1847 Folded Letter To Delaware, ms. docketing at R., some cover edge separations & slight overall toning, o/w VF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>“Davenport WT/Oct 4th 1837” ms. Pmk. (Iowa post office operating under the jurisdiction of Wisconsin Territory), ms. “25” rate marking changed to “50” on neat folded Letter to Ohio, VF. (Photo) <strong>E.VI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>“Delafield W.T./June 7 1848” ms. Pmk. &amp; “10” Rate marking on Folded Letter to Phila, “22 January 1848” ms. docketing, VF. <strong>E.V</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>“Delafield W.T./March 31” ms Pmk. “1847” &amp; “10” on Folded Letter to Germantown Pa, ms. “Received April 25th” VF &amp; Choice. <strong>E.V</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>“Dodgeville W.T./Oct 8” ms. Pmk., Red “10” Rate marking on 1845 Folded Letter to Vermont, tiny sealed cover tear, o/w VF. <strong>E.VI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>“Dubuque W.T. Jun 25” Pmk. on 1837 Folded Letter to Governor of Wisconsin Terr. Mineral Point, ms. “10” Rate Marking, VF &amp; Rare. (Photo) <strong>E.XV</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>“Dubuque W.T. Apr 16” Pmk., ms. “18¼” Rate Marking on 1837 Folded Letter to Collinsville Ill., Fine &amp; Rare. (Photo) <strong>E.XIII</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>“Fairplay W.T./Aug 11” ms. Pmk. &amp; “10” Rate Marking on 1847 Folded Letter to Illinois, tiny cover corner mend, o/w VF. <strong>E.VI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>“Falls St. Croix/Oct 3 W.T.” Blue ms. Pmk. &amp; “10” Rate Marking on 1846 Folded Cover to Boston, negligible cover toning specks, o/w VF, Believed to be the Earliest Usage of This Pmk. <strong>E.VI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>“Fitchburg W. T./March 11th” ms. Pmk. &amp; “5” Rate Marking on 1847 Folded Letter, VF. <strong>E.VII</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>“Fitchburg W.T./July 13th” ms. Pmk. &amp; ms. “1½” Rate Marking (1c Corner + ½c Circular) on 1847 Tiny folded Invoice (2x2½”), Cover missing side flaps, VF &amp; Most Unusual, one of only Four such Covers Known. <strong>E.V</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>“Florence W.T./April 15th” ms. Pmk., “Free” &amp; “S.S. De Sano P.M.” on 1841 Folder Letter to Utica NY, VF, Believed to be the only Recorded Example of this Pmk. (Photo) <strong>E.VII</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
362 "Fond Du Lac W.T." Blue Oval Pmk., ms. "Aug 16" Date & "12½" Rate marking on Folded Cover to Prairie Du Chien W.T., some separations along cover edges, VF, Exceptional Strike of this Scarce Pmk. ........................................(Photo)  

363 "Fond Du Lac W.T." blue Oval Pmk., ms. Apr 20 & "18½" Rate Marking on 1841 Folded Letter to Dubuque, I. Ter., tiny cover mend at T., o/w VF.  


365 "Fond Du Lac Wis. Apr 25" Pmk. & matching "Free", ms. Postmaster Free Frank on 1848 Folded Letter to Maine, VF. ...........................................................(Photo)  

366 "Fond Du Lac W.T." Mostly Clear Oval Black & Brown Pnks on Two April 1846 Folded letters, ms. dates & Rate Markings, one cover with ms. docketing, F-VF, ..................................................(Photo)  

367 "Fond Du Lac Wis. Apl 13" ms. Pmk. & Postmaster Free Frank on 1840 Folded Letter to Maine, VF.  


369 "Fort Atkinson Wis/Feb 28" ms. Pmk. & "10" Rate Marking on neat 1848 Folded Letter to New York, VF. Believed to be the latest known Usage of this Pmk.  

370 "Ft. Madison W.T./March 18th" Red Ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1837 Folded Cover to Pine Plains NY, VF. .................(Photo)  


372 "Fort Madison" Sep 10 or Oct 23 Pnks. on 1839 Folded Letter, Folded Cover, ms. "25" Rate Marking, "Sep 10" is the Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk., one with some overall cover toning & some cover edge faults, o/w F-VF.  

373 "Fort Winnebago Wis T. Sept 18" Green Pmk., ms. "5" Rate Marking on 1845 Folded Letter to Green Bay, W.T., VF. ...............(Photo)  


376 "Gibraltar W.T./May 25 1837" ms. Forwarding Pmk. on Folded Letter, Red "Beaver Pa" Pmk. & "Free", ms. "Please Forward" & "Via St. Louis" Routing Instruction, VF; the Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk.  


378 "Green Bay. W.T." Red straight line Pmk., Red ms "Oct 29" & "$1.00" (Quadruple Rate) on 1837 Folded Letter to Kentucky, VF, Used for the Illustration in Amer. Stampless Cov. Cat. .............(Photo)  

379 "Green Bay W.T." Red Straight line Pmk., ms. "Mch 31" Date & "25" Rate Marking, on 1837 Folded Letter to Vt., Fine & Rare.  

380 "Green Bay Wis T." "Milwaukee Wis", "Sheboygan WT" & "Waukesha", Pnks. on three 1839-47 Folded Letters & one Cover, Rates incl. "5", "10" & "25", F-VF  

381 "Green Lake W.T." ms. Pnks. on Dec 27 1847 & Jan 17, 1848 Folded Letter, Jan 17 is the latest known Usage of this Pmk., F-VF.  
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"Helena W.T." ms. Pmk. on May 15, 1839 & Jan 29 1840 Folded Letters, Former Earliest Known usage of this Pmk., ms. "25" or "Free Wm A Bunn P.M./Mt. Vernon Mich", F-V.................. E.VI

"Horicon Wis/April 14 1841" ms. Pmk. & "Paid 5" on 1848 Folded Cover to Watertown W.T., VF, the Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk.................. (Photo) E.VII


"Jamestown Wis./Nov. 20th/44" ms. Pmk. & "Paid 25" on 1844 Folded Letter to Vermont, Fine.................. E.VII

"Janesville Wis. Nov. 6" Green Pmk., ms. "10" Rate Marking on 1845 Folded Letter to New York, VF, Scarce.................. (Photo) E.VI


"Johnstown W.T./March 16th 1843" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on Folded Letter to New York, some overall cover toning, o/w VF.................. E.VII

"Koshonong W./May 7th" Blue ms. Pmk. on 1847 Folded Letter to Dubuque Iowa, ms. "5" Rate Marking, Fine.................. E.VII

"Lake Mills", "Neenah" & "Watertown" ms. Pmk.s on 1840-48 Folded Letter, Rates incl. "5", "10", "25" & "Free", two covers with some toning or staining, o/w F-VF.................. E.VII

"Lake Mills" & "Neenah" ms. Pmk.s 1845-47 Folded Letters, each with ms. "10" Rate Marking, Fine, Scarce Lot.................. E.VII

"Lake Mills" & "Oak Creek" ms. Pmk.s each on separate 1837-38 Folded Letter, rate markings incl. "Free" & "10", F-VF.................. E.VI


Madison Wis. 1839-48, Three Folded Letters & One Homemade Cover, Pmk.s incl. Olive Green, Yellow, Red-Orange & Red, Variety of Rates incl. 5, 10 & 25, F-VF, a Scarce Lot, Difficult to Duplicate.................. E.VII


"Milwaukee Aug./W.T." ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1836 Folded Letter to Ohio, VF, Pmk. Illustrated in ASCC, one of Five Covers Known.................. E.V

"Milwaukee W.T./Sept. 15th" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1836 Folded Letter to Ohio, VF, About Four Years Earlier than the Previously reported First Usage of this Pmk., One of Five Covers Known.................. (Photo) E.VII
403 "Milwaukee Wis. Dec 19" Blue Pmk., "10" in Dotted Circle & "Paid" in Fancy Scroll, on 1847 Folded Letter to Indianapolis, Fine, Only Three Such Covers Recorded.................................................. E.V


406 "Milwaukee/Apr. 26" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1842 Folded Cover to New York, Latest Recorded Usage of this Pmk., VF.................................................. E.V

407 "Mineral Point Wis. T. Ma." Red Pmk., ms. day on 1840. Folded Cover to New York, VF.................................................. E.VII

408 "Mineral Point Wis T." 1838-45, Four Folded Letters or Folded Covers, incl. Four Red & One Brown Pmk., various Rates incl. "10", "1834", "25" & "Free", one with Cover mend at T., one with filing crease affecting Pmk., o/w F-VF, Scarce Lot.............. E.VII

409 "Mukwonago Wis/10th Nov. 1843" ms. Pmk. & "Paid 20" on Folded Letter to Madison Wis., VF.................................................. E.VII


411 "New Diggings W.T." straight line Pmk., & matching Encircled "10" Rate Marking, ms. "Feb. 7" Date on 1846 Folded letter to Vt., some slight cover soiling, o/w VF, Rare...(Photo) E.XIV

412 "New Diggings, W.T." Arced Pmk., 35x17mm, matching encircled "10" Rate Marking & ms. "Jan. 99" Date, on 1847 Folded Letter to New York, VF & Rare; Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk.................................................. (Photo) E.XIV

413 "New Diggings. W.T." Arced Pmk., 35x17mm, matching encircled "10" Rate Marking, ms. "May 19" Date, on 1847 Folded Letter to Vt., some corner edge bleaching, Fine & Rare, the Latest Known Usage of this Pmk.................................................. (Photo) E.XII

414 "New Diggings W.T." Blue or Black ms. Pmks. on 1845 or 1847 Folded Letters, former with ms. "5", latter with ms. "10" Rate Marking, latter cover with some toning, o/w VF, Scarce Lot.................................................. E.VIII

415 "Oak Creek W.T./May 15" ms. Pmk. & "Free" on 1837 Folded Letter, Red "Milwaukie Wn T. May 16" Forwarding Pmk. "Free" handstamp, VF, Scarce Usage showing Two Territorial Pmks.(Photo) E.VII

416 "Oak Creek W.T./Oct. 22d" & "Patch Grove W.T./Jan. 21" ms. Pmks. on 1839 & 1846 Folded Letters, ms. "E.D. Phillips PM. free" or "5" Rate Markings, some minor toning spots, o/w F-VF.................................................. E.VII

417 "Oconomewoo W.T./Feb. 10, 1845" Blue ms. Pmk. on 1848 Folded Cover to Chester Dodge W.T., ms. "5" Rate Marking, VF.................................................. E.VII

418 "Oshkosh Wis Jun 21" "oily" Red Pmk., ms. "10" Rate Marking on 1847 Folded Letter To New York, VF, Third Day Usage of This Pmks.................................................. (Photo) E.VI

419 "Palmyra Wis./Jan 1" ms. Pmk. & "10" Rate Marking on Folded Letter to N.H., some cover toning at T., o/w Fine.................................................. E.VI

420 "Pike W.T./Jan 24" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1837 Folded Letter to New York, Fine, one of only three Covers Known from Pike (Before it became Southport).................................................. E.VII
421  “Pike W.T./4 July” ms. Pmk. & “25” Rate Marking on 1837 Folded Letter to Buffalo NY, slight overall Cover toning, o/w VF, Latest Known Usage of this Pmk. & one of Three Covers Known Bearing This Town Pmk................................................. E.VII

422  “Platteville Wis. Oct 9” Red Pmk. & small size “5” Rate Marking on 1846 Printed Certificate of Election, Rare Local Use of the 5c Rate................................................................. E.V

423  “Platteville Wis”, “Prairieville Wis”, Red Pmks. on 1843 & 1846 Folded Letters to New York, “10” & “25” Rate Markings, F-VF.......................... E.VI

424  “Plover W.T./May 13” ms. Pmk. & “5” Rate Marking on 1847 Folded Letter To Columbia W.T., ms. docketing “Portage County Orders Paid to Columbia”, VF................................. E.VI


426  “Prairie du Chien/M.T. July 4” ms. Pmk. on 1833 Folded Letter to Governor of the Territory of Michigan at Detroit, ms. “25” Rate Marking, VF................................. E.VI

427  “Prairie Du/Chien/Dec. 1” Straight Line Pmk. on 1836 Folded Letter to Missouri, ms. “25” Rate Marking, VF & Rare, Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk. ...................... (Photo) E.XIV


429  “Prairie du Chien/March 12” ms. Pmk. & ms. “Public Service” & “Free” on 1828 Folded Letter headed Fort Crawford Michigan Territory used to Washington City, light toning along cover filing fold, o/w VF, Earliest Known Example of this Pmk. ..........(Photo) ........................................................................ E.IX

430  “Prairie Du Sac/15th March Wis” ms. Pmk., “Free Wm. A. Burt P.M./Mt. Vernon Mich”, light cover filing fold affecting Pmk., o/w VF.................................................. E.VII


435  “Prairievilles Wis. Nov. 2” Green Pmk. & matching “Free” on 1843 Folded Letter to New York, ms. “25” Rate Marking Crossed Out, VF, one of only three Known in Green.............................................. E.V

436  “Racine W.T./July 9” ms. Pmk., “Paid 18%” on 1836 Folded Letter to Galena Ill., tiny sealed Cover tear, o/w VF.......................... E.V

437  “Racine W.T./Nov. 5th, 1836” ms. Pmk. & “Free B.B. Cary P.M./Racine” on Folded Letter to New York, VF .............. E.VI


441 "Round Prairie/W.T. August 6" ms. Pmk. & "Free/J.B. Cornish PM" on 1841 Folded Letter to South Carolina, VF .................................................. E.V
442 "Salem Wis T./July 16" ms. Pmk., "Paid" & "25" Rate Marking on 1840 Folded Letter to New York, VF .................................................. E.VI
443 "7 Mile Creek/Jan 27" ms. Pmk., "Free" & "R.V. Larry P.M." on 1848 Folded Cover to Green Bay Wis., VF .................................................. E.VI
444 "7 Mile Creek W.T." Pmk., ms. "June 12" & "5" Rate Marking on 1847 Folded Letter to Oakland Wisconsin, VF, Earliest Known Usage of this Rare Pmk. .................................................. (Photo) E.X
447 "Sheboygan W.T." Blue-Black Pmk., ms. "May 9" Date & "10" Rate Marking on 1847 Folded Letter to N.H., some cover toning spots, o/w VF .................................................. E.V
450 "Shullsburg/W.T. May 28" ms. Pmk., "10" Rate Marking on 1847 Cover to Penna., with Original Contents, VF .................................................. E.VII
451 "Steam-Boat," 1839-47 Blue Buffalo N.Y. Fancy Scrolls on Three Stampless Covers from Green Bay & Milwaukee, one with Buffalo pmk., few extraneous ms. marks on one, Fine & Scarce Lot. .................................................. E.VII
452 "Stillwater W.T./Oct 15 1846" ms. Pmk. & "10" Rate Marking on Folded Cover to New York, tiny cover mend at T., o/w VF, the Earliest Known Usage of This Pmk. .................................................. (Photo) E.VIII
453 "Stockbridge W.T./March 28" Blue ms. Pmk., "Free" & "Cutting March P.M." on 1844 Folded Letter to Washington D.C., minor cover corner erosion, VF, Earliest Known Usage of This Marking, ex-Chase .................................................. E.VI
454 "Sun Prairie Wis/Jan 7 47" ms. Pmk. & "10" Rate Marking on Folded Letter to N.H., slight cover edge toning, o/w VF, The Earliest Known Usage of This Pmk. .................................................. E.VI
456 "Van Buren W.T. Sept 7" ms. Pmk. & "18¾" Rate Marking on 1838 Folded Letter to Green Bay Wisconsin Territory, ms. "12½" & "25" Rate Markings crossed out, VF, Earliest Known Usage of this Pmk. .................................................. E.V
457 "Watertown Wisc. Sep 1" Blue Pmk., "Paid" & "V" on 1847 Folded Letter to Dubuque Iowa, VF .................................................. E.VII
458 "Waupun W.T. Oct 23" Double Circle Pmk. on 1847 Folded Letter to Green Bay Wisc., ms. "Free/S. Wilcox PM", VF .................................................. E.VI
460 "Waushara" & "Wingville" ms. Pmks. on 1843 & 1846 Folded Letters, Rates "5" & "10", F-VF Lot .................................................. E.VIII
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464  "Beloit Wisc. Nov 21" Black partly clear Pmk. on 1849 Folded Letter to Troy NY franked with Two Ample to Large Margin 5c Red Brown (1), Black Grid Cancels. Letter states "... Shall I send 51c Interest in Post Office Stamps"., Fine, the only Double 5c Cover from Beloit (Photo) E.XV

465  "Beloit Wis May 11" Black mostly clear Pmk. on 1850 Folded Cover to Akron Ohio franked with Ample Margin to just touching 10c Black (2), tied by Black Grid Cancel, Fine, the only 10c "47 Used from Beloit (Photo) E.XVI

466  "Kenosha Wis. Apr. 17" Black Mostly Clear Pmk. ties Ample Margin To just clear 5c Red Brown (1), ms. Cancel & Black Grid, on 1851 Folded Large Size Cover forwarded from Columbus to Columbia Wis., ms. "For 5", cover filing fold (affecting stamp), Reddish Brown Columbus Wis Forwarding Pmk., Fine, Only Known Example of a 5c '47 used from Kenosha (Photo) E.XII

467  "Milwaukee Wis May 17" Blue Pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter to New York franked with two Ample Margin to slightly in 5c Red Brown (1), tied by Blue Grid Cancels, some cover "bleaching" o/w Fine (Photo) E.XIII

468  "Milwaukee Wis. Jul 13" Blue Pmk. on 1848 Folded Cover To Buffalo NY, franked with Ample to Large Margin 5c Red Brown (1) Horiz. Pair tied by several strikes of encircled "5" s, small portion of address removed, couple minor cover edge separations reinforced, F-VF (Photo) E.XV

469  "Milwaukee Wis Feb 26" Blue Partly Clear Pmk ties Ample to Large Margin 5c Red Brown (1) Horiz. Pair, ms. cancel, on Feb. 1850 Folded Cover to Buffalo NY, Portion of Address removed from Cover, o/w Fine (Photo) E.XIII

470  "Milwaukee Wis Mar 30" Blue Partly Clear Pmk. on 1851 Folded Cover To New York franked with Large to Huge Margin 10c Black (2) tied by Blue Grid Cancel, tiny scuff at T. of stamp, o/w An Extremely Fine & Exceptional Stamp (Photo) E.XVI

471  "Milwaukee Wis. Apr 30" Blue Pmk. on 1850 Folded Letter to New York franked with Ample to Huge Margin 10c Black (2), ms. cancel, VF (Photo) E.XV

472  "Milwaukee Wis Jan 18" Blue Pmk. ties just clear to Large Margin 10c Black (2) on 1849 Folded Letter to N.Y., Additional Strike at R., ms. "Pd.", cover filing crease (affecting stamp), o/w Fine (Photo) E.XIV

473  "Mineral Point Wis T. Oct 30" Blue Partly Clear Pmk. on 1850 Folded Letter to Monroe Wis. franked with Large Margin to slightly in 5c Red Brown (1) tied by Blue Grid Cancel, Fine (Photo) E.XIII
474 ☀ "Mineral Point Wis. T. Aug 13" Red Very faint Pmk. on Cover franked with Ample to Large Margin 5c Red Brown (1), Unusual ms. cancel, on 1849 Folded Letter to Monroe Wis., Fine, Very Early Usage of a 5c '47 as they were delivered to Mineral Point on Aug 2. ..........(Photo) E.XI

475 ☀ "Mineral Point Wis. T. Apr" Blue Pmk. (ms. date), ties R. Sheet Margin 5c Red Brown (1) Pos. 60L, Margins just clear to Large on 1851 Folded Letter to Monroe Wis., VF, one of only Five 5c '47 Covers Recorded Used from This Town, with Ashbrook Photos ..........(Photo) E.XV

476 ☀ "Mineral Point Wis T. 11 Jun" Blue-Green Pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter to Monroe Wis., franked with Ample to Large Margin 5c Red Brown (1), Blue Grid Cancel, Blue "Paid" handstamp, minor cover filing crease barely affecting stamp, VF, one of only Five 5c '47 Covers Recorded Used from Mineral Point. ..........(Photo) E.XIII

477 ☀ "Monroe Wis Jun" Partly Clear Pmk., matching "Paid" ties Ample Margin to barely in 5c Red Brown (1), ms. cancels, on 1849 Folded Letter To Illinois, Fine, one of only Two 5c '47 Covers Believed used from Monroe (the other in the Wisconsin State Historical Society Archives) ..........(Photo) E.XII

478 ☀ "Sugar Creek Wisc. V Cents July 29" ties Large to just clear Margin 5c Red Brown (1), ms. cancel, on 1850 Folded Letter To Cohoes NY., additional Strike at R. (indicating 5c Due on the 10c Rate), ms. "Unpaid", interesting Contents, VF, Rare Marking, Possible Unique Usage of a 5c '47!(Photo) E.XIV

MICHIGAN TERRITORY (Pre-Wisconsin)

479 ☀ "Burlington/Des Moines Co./M.T. Feby 25" ms. Pmk. & "Paid 18¼" on Back of 1836 Folded Cover to St. Louis, ms docketing on front, with original enclosure, overall cover toning & slight cover edge wear, o/w Fine ..........(Photo) E.XI


481 ☀ "Detroit Mic, T. Apr 5" Red Double Oval Pmk, on 1823 Folded Letter to Col. Im McNeil U.S. Army Chicago, ms "18¼", "Via Fort Wayne" & "To Be Left in Post Office", some cover edge wear, Handsome Example of Pre-Chicago Usage, Fine & Very Rare .......(Photo) E.XII

482 ☀ "Dubuques Mines Mic T. Jan 25" Virtually Complete Bold Pmk., matching "Free" handstamps on 1837 Folded Yellow Cover to Washington City, portion of letter written on face of Cover, VF & Exceptional Strike of This Desirable Pmk. ..........(Photo) E.XIV

"Ft. Winnebago M.T./June 5th" ms Pmk. & "50" Rate Marking (crossed out) on 1833 Folded Letter to New York, some cover toning & edge separation at T., o/w VF, Rare .........................(Photo) E.IX

"Grand Calkalin M.T./Dec 22" ms Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1834 Folded Letter to Cincinnati, ms. docketing, light overall cover toning, VF, Very Rare..................(Photo) E.XIV

"Green Bay M.T./13 Sept 1830" pale ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on Folded Letter to New York, minor cover faults, Rare Pmk.......................... E.V

"Green Bay M. Ty./Nov 29" Red ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1825 Folded Cover To Phila., Fine ....................... E.VIII

"Green Bay M. T./Dec 20" Red ms. Pmk. & "18½" Rate Marking on 1834 Folded Letter To Chicago, VF, ex-Chase.............(Photo) E.X

"Green Bay M. Ty/July 12" ms Pmk., "Paid 25", "18½" & "12" Rate Markings (first Two crossed out), on 1834 Folded Cover Forwarded from Phila To Norwalk Ct., "Phil Aug" forwarding Pmk., small sealed tear affecting Pmk., o/w VF .................(Photo) E.VIII

"Green Bay M Ty/24 May 1826" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on Folded Cover to Phila., minor toning along file fold, o/w VF............(Photo) E.VIII

"Green Bay M.T. 11 August 1826" Red ms. Pmk. & "50" Rate Marking on Folded Cover to Phila., Cover slightly irregular at L. & missing one side flap, o/w VF ..................................(Photo) E.VIII

"Green Bay M. Ty/Sept 23" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1827 Folded Letter to Detroit, Letter makes mention of Surrender of Indians to Army Major, VF, Fascinating Contents..................(Photo) E.IX

"Green Bay M. Ty/Jany 7" ms. Pmk. & "Paid 25" on 1833 Folded Cover to Phila., VF & Scarce ......................(Photo) E.IX

"Green Bay - M.T." Bold Straight line Pmk. Red ms. "May 5" & "50" on 1834 Folded Cover (lacking sideflaps) to Phila, VF, A Lovely Cover .................................................................(Photo) E.XI

"Green Bay M. Ty./Feb 19" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1833 Folded Cover to Albany, ms. docketing at L., VF .................. E.VIII

"Green Bay M.T./May 5" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1833 Folded Cover To Phila., minor cover stain, VF & Scarce.............(Photo) E.VIII

"Menominie M.T./March 23 1835" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on Folded Cover To Phila, Latest Recorded Usage is March 25 1835, VF & Choice..............................................................(Photo) E.VII

"Menominie M.T./Jany 24" ms. Pmk. & "Paid 18½" Rate Marking on 1837 Folded Cover To Belmont, Iowa County, minor toning spot, VF, pre-Dates the Earliest Recorded Usage by One Day.(Photo) E.VIII

"Minl. Point M.T./May 23 1836" ms. Pmk. & "20" Rate Marking on 1836 Folded Letter To Galena Ill., small sealed cover tear barely affecting Pmk., o/w VF .........................................................(Photo) E.X

"Navarino M.T./Sept 12" ms. Pmk. & "25" Rate Marking on 1833 Folded Letter To New York, Letter headed "Green Bay", VF & Rare.......................................................(Photo) E.XII

"Navarino M.T./Dec 4" Red ms. Pmk. & "Paid 25" on 1833 Folded Letter To New York, some cover edge faults & overall cover toning, Rare Pmk. .........................................................(Photo) E.IX

"Platteville Mic/Jany 28th" ms. Pmk. & Postmaster Free Frank on 18?? Folded Cover To Pittsburg Pa., VF & Scarce..........................(Photo) E.IX
IOWA TERRITORY (Pre-Wisconsin)

503 = “Dubuque Iowa Feb 10”, “Mineral Point Wis T. Mar 19” Red Pmks. on 1846 Folded Forwarded Letter, ms. “5” & “forwd 5” Rate Markings, VF, Unusual showing of Two Territorial markings-..........................(Photo) E.VII

504 = “Dubuque I. T. Dec 25” Forwarding Pmk. on 1839 (?) Forwarded Folded Cover from Dubuque To Burlington Iowa, Red “Washington City” & “Madison Wis” Pmks. & “Free”, ms. Free Franking Notations, VF...................................................(Photo) E.IX

END OF FIRST SESSION

ESTIMATES

Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E.</th>
<th>Net Value</th>
<th>E.</th>
<th>Net Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>XV</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>XVI</td>
<td>$2000.00 to $5000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
<td>XVII</td>
<td>$5000.00 to $10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XVIII</td>
<td>over $10,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND SESSION
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1983 — 1:00 P.M.

FREE FRANKS & AUTOGRAPHS

505 « "John Nicolay" Secretary under Lincoln, ms. Autograph Signature on Cover with "From The President of the United States Priv. Sec." Impt. with Jan. 10, 1861 Enclosure written by Henry Stoddard mentioning giving Mr. Lincoln's Papers to Mr. Hay, makes reference to the fact that on Jan. 9, 1861 the "Star of the West" was fired upon & might therefore be considered the first shot of the Civil War, Fine & Interesting..........................(Photo)


507 « Autographs, Six signatures on Five Covers, incl. Mae West, Shirley Temple, Kate Smith, Bing Crosby & Irving Berlin (two), three Covers with appropriate Pmnts. such as "Katy", "Smith", "Mae", "West", & "Shirley", "Temple", VF, Interesting Lot..............(Photo)


STAMPLESS COVERS

509 « "Baltimore July 10" Bold straight line Pmk., ms. "2.16" & "¼" on 1790 Folded Letter to New York, Letter Contents mentions "The Conduct of Congress ... is Shameful. It appears ... they have nothing in view but to carry into effect their own views or that of their Party.", VF, Choice Cover.......................................(Photo)

510 « "Boston" Red Straight line Pmk. (Believed to be British P.O. Marking), on 1843 Folded Letter to England, ms. Rate Markings & Routing Instruction, VF & Rare .......................(Photo)


512 « "Lexington, K. June 28" Straight line Pmk. on 1800 Folded Letter to Phila, ms. "24" Rate Marking, some slight cover soiling, beautiful strike of this Very Scarce Pmk.................................(Photo)

513 « "Lex. K. Mar" Bold Str. Line Pmk. on 1803 Folded Letter to Phila., ms. "25" Rate Marking, couple cover file folds, slight toning along folds, Exceptional Strike of This Scarce Marking.........(Photo)
514 "Mail Route" Red arced Handstamp on 1829 Folded Letter from New Orleans to New York, ms. Rate Marking & pr. Hannibal Routing Instruction, VF & Choice ..................................(Photo) E.VI
515 "Mauch Chunk/Penn." Boxed (Curved Top & Bottom) Pmk. on Folded Letter to Ohio, ms. Quaker Date, ms. "25" Rate marking, some slight cover aging, VF & Very Scarce ..........(Photo) E.X
516 "Meyerstown Pa." Straight line Pmk. on Folded Cover to Ohio, ms. date, some cover aging, VF Strike, Scarce ......................(Photo) E.VI
517 "Middletown Point Monmouth Co. N.J. May" Pmk., matching "V" Rate Marking & ms. date on 1848 Folded Letter to Trenton, VF ..............................................................(Photo) E.VIII
518 "Mobile Ala May 16" Pmk. & "Paid 6" in Circle on 1855 Folded Letter to New Orleans, ms. "Record" & ms. magenta "Registered No." (The Registered Act went into effect July 1, 1855 with the 5c Registration Fee being payable in cash), small trivial water stain, VF, with Ashbrook Cover .............................................(Photo) E.VI
520 "N. London Feb 27" Straight line Pmk. on 1799 Folded Cover to New Hampshire, ms. "Sh (Ship) 19" Rate Marking, VF & Handsome ........................................(Photo) E.VI
522 "N. York Jun 19" Red 27x4½mm. Straight line Backstamp on April 4 1775 Folded Colonial Letter from "Ballymoneau" (Ireland) to Phila., ms. "Via Dublin" Routing Instruction, ms. "1¼" & "Sh 8" Rate Markings, Fine, Rare Colonial Transatlantic.........(Photo) E.X
524 "Orford Ville, N.H." Bold Blue Half Arc Pmk., ms. "Feb. 4" Date on Buff Cover to Hong Kong China, Red "Paid Fe 18 1852" & Hong Kong Transit Markings, ms. "via N.York & South Hampton" Routing Instruction, VF, Rare ......................(Photo) E.VII
525 "Pleasant Grove Maryland Allegheny County" Dull Red Ornate Corner Card for Printer Manufacturing Stamps etc. on Cover, "Free Apr 10, 1852" Handstamp & ms. "E. Zevely P.M.", with original enclosure which mentions an "Ultra Stamping Machine to Stamp letters Rapidly in Large Offices", VF, A Scarce Fancy Stampless Cover ......................................................(Photo) E.XI
526 "Richmond, Feb. 19 or Oct. 26" Straight line Pmk. each on separate 1792 Folded Letter to New York, former with ms. "3" Rate Marking, latter with ms. "22" Rate Marking, Interesting Pair of Covers, Fine & Attractive ...........................................(Photo) E.X
527 "Rochester, NY/May 8" Straight line Pmk on Folded Cover to Albany, ms. "Paid" & "25½" (17+8½), VF & Choice War Rate Cover ....................................................(Photo) E.VIII
528 "Rushville NY Feb 22" Blue Pmk & matching "Paid" on neat small size 1855 cover to Australia, ms. "15" (crossed out), "37" & magenta "28" Rate Markings, Orange "Paid" AG 12 MR 12 1855 & "1d" markings, Red "New York, Br. Pkt" Backstamp, ms. "Adams & Cos. Express", small sealed cover tear, with original Enclosure, Handsome Cover, Scarce Destination..............(Photo) E.VII
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>“Scrantonia Pa Apr 1” Bold Red Railroad “Rail” Pmk. on Folded Cover to Wilkes Barre, ms. “5” Rate Marking, A Choice Strike of This Rarity (Photo)</td>
<td>E.XV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>“Shabbona Grove/Dec 5 Ill” Scroll Pmk. &amp; Similar style “Paid 3” handstamp on small neat cover to New York, VF (Photo)</td>
<td>E.VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>“Stockbridge Ms.” Bold Oval Pmk., ms. date, on 1821 Folded Letter to Ohio, ms. “25” Rate Marking, Also incl. “Williamsport Md” Oval Pmk., similar to the Stockbridge Pmk., VF &amp; Scarce Lot.</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>“Upper/Red Hook/NY Feb 18” Bold Red Straight line Pmk. on 1824 Folded Letter to Phila, ms. “18½” Rate Marking, Beautiful Strike of This Scarce Pmk. (Photo)</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>“Woodstock Mills E. Flora” &amp; Inner Sawtoothed Circle Pmk., ms. Date, on Folded Cover to N.Y., matching “Paid” Handstamp, ms. “Paid” &amp; “10”, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo)</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>Boston Incoming Transatlantic Mail, 1847-70, 12 Stampless Folded Letters, each with Boston Postal Marking, wide variety of styles incl. Large type in Black &amp; Red, “U.S. Notes” etc., variety of Markings of origin, F-VF, Very Interesting Lot</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>Stampless Covers, 240 Folded Letters &amp; Covers incl. a few Cover fronts, Range of Pmks. &amp; Rate Markings, Generally F-VF</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TERRITORIAL COVERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>“Arizona N.M.”, Pmk. Ties defective 10c Green Ty. V (35) on Buff Cover to New York, ms. “Overland Mail Route”, Arizona N.M. was the Last Stopping Point on the Southern Overland Mail Route, Cover Repair at L., o/w VF</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>“Choctaw Agency Dec. 16 1850” ms. Pmk. &amp; ms. “5” on Folded Letter to Docksvill Choctaw Nation, some slight cover toning, still an attractive example of this Indian Territory cover (Photo)</td>
<td>E.X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>“Eagletown CN. Ark Jany 5-59” ms. Pmk., on 3c Red on White Entire (U9) to Washington, D.C., VF, A rare Choctaw Nation &amp; Arkansas Designation (Photo)</td>
<td>E.X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>“Fort Bridger U.T. Feb. 1st” ms. Pmk. &amp; “Paid 3” on large size cover, Address &amp; Pmk. trifle faded, A Reasonably Attractive Example of this Very Scarce Pmk. (Photo)</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>“Fort Petterman WYO, May 28” Blue Pmk. &amp; matching target on 3c Green or White Entire (U82), Cover slightly reduced at L., VF &amp; Choice Strike</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>“Fort Washita CN. Jan 7 1846” ms. Pmk. &amp; ms. “10” on Folded Letter to Lancaster Pa, Cover filing fold, VF Chickasaw Nation Indian Territory Cover, Interesting Contents (Photo)</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
545 ☞ "Monroe Mic T Nov 12" Pmk., ms. "50" Rate Marking on 1836 Folded Letter to Washington City, VF Territorial........(Photo) E.VI
546 ☞ "Omaha City N.T." pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on Cover to Ohio, VF...........................................................................(Photo) E.VI
547 ☞ "Pleasant Grove Utah July 2 1876" ms. Pmk., on 3c Green on White Entire (U163) used to Nevada, cover slightly reduced at L., minor toning, o/w VF.................................................................(Photo) E.V
548 ☞ "Portland O.T. Jan 19 (1852?)" Bold Strike ties Horiz. Pair 3c Orange Brown (10), margins to trifle in, R. stamp minor corner crease, Gorgeous Coppery Shade, on Cover to N.Y. State, Slight cover soiling, still Attractive, Rare.........................................................(Photo) E.VII
549 ☞ "St. Anthony's Falls M.T. June 9", Clear Blue pmk. ties average 3c Red (11) on Small Neat Mourning Cover to Ct., Lovely Territorial Cover (pmk. used from July 1853 to Jan. 1855)..................(Photo) E.VII
550 ☞ "St. Anthony's Falls M.T.," Bold pmk. ties Pane Center Line Sheet margin No. 11 on Neat Cover to Vt., VF..........................(Photo) E.VII
552 ☞ "Saint Paul M.T. Apr 27 1858" pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on Neat Cover to Iowa, neatly docketed across address, Fine Territorial..............E.V
553 ☞ "Salt Lake City Utah T." mostly Cpl. Pmk., on Forwarded 1853 Cover to the Governor of Vt., partial Montpelier VT Forwarding pmk. & "Free" Handstamp, ms. "Official Business, incl. original letter enclosure signed by Brigham Young, Handsome Territorial........................................(Photo) E.VII
554 ☞ "Salt Lake City Utah," Rimless Pmk. on Large Size Cover franked with 1c Buff (112) tied by Cork Cancel, U.S. Internal Revenue Impr., Cover open on three sides, with original 1870 Income Tax Return.................................................................E.VII
555 ☞ "Topeka K.T. Feb 16" pmk. ties average 3c Red (11) Pos. 68L4 on Cover to Vt., slight aging, Fine Territorial...............(Photo) E.VI

WESTERN AND EXPRESS COMPANY COVERS

556 ☞ "Allman U.S. Mail Co.," Illustrated Six Horse Stage coach Corner Card on Yellow Cover Franked with 2c Brown (210), "Duncan's Mills Sonoma Co. Cal" Pmk., minor cover soiling, VF & Very Rare.................................................................(Photo) E.XI
557 ☞ "Alta Express San Francisco", Blue Oval, Two Strikes, on large size 6c Entire (VII) used as paste-up on Blue Envelope to Oroville, Blue Oval "Paid", few minor stains, slight edge erosion, Rare, marked "Unique" in Pencil, Ex-Haas.........................................................E.VI
558 ☞ The Central Overland Californi & Pikes Peak Express Company Denver City K.T. Jan 2 Oval, Similar Oval ("California") in Green "St. Joseph Mo. Feb. 8" & "St. Joseph Mo. Feb. 7" Double Circle Pmk. also in Green on 3c Nesbitt Entire to Wisc., Bold Denver City Oval on back as on front except no day slug, negligible flaws, Remarkably Fine & Rare, with A.P.S. Certificate.................................................................(Photo) E.XIV
559 ☞ Iowa City Cal. Apr 14, Bold Strike ties average 10c Green Ty. II (14) on Fresh Cover to Mass., Attractive...................................(Photo) E.VII
560 ☞ "Marysville Cal Paid by Stamps" Mostly Bold Pmk., matching Four Hearts in Crossroads cancel on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U18) used to N.Y., Fine .................................................................(Photo) E.VI
"New York & California/Steam Ship Line/For San Francisco/Via Nicaragua" Illustrated Steamship Corner Card, Cover franked with 10c Green Ty. V (35) tied by New York Pmk., couple cover mends (virtually all on Back), Pretty Cover. (Photo) E.XII

"Overland" Impt. Below Four Horse Stagecoach Corner Card, "San Francisco Via Los Angeles U.S. Mail," etc. on 10c Green Entire (U16) to Ct., San Francisco pmk., small minor aging spot, Fine, ex-Jessup. (Photo) E.XIV

"Overland Mail To All Parts Of The Union Via Visalia & Los Angeles," Impt. on & above Four Horse Stagecoach Corner Card Cover to Vt., 10c Green, Ty. V (35), ms. cancel, ms. "Butterville March 3/63" pmk., "Old Stamp" & "Due 10," Fascinating & Rare Western Demonitized Stamp Usage, ex-Jessup. (Photo) E.XIV

"Pacific Express Co." Blue Pony Rider Printed Frank on 1857 Yellow Cover to Botes Ranch franked with 3c Dull Red (11) tied by Sacramento City, Cal Pmk., VF & Rare. (Photo) E.X

"Paid Through/Salmon R. Mines," Blue Boxed Handstamp on Yellow Cover Forwarded from Washington Territory to Calif., Blue "Wells Fargo & Co., Petaluma" Oval handstamp, Cover "Paste Up" on back of 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) with Wells, Fargo & Co. Printed Frank, Fine & Rare. (Photo) E.XII

"Pan. & San. Fran. SS.," Red Pmk. on Buff Cover to Ohio, ms. 10, couple slight cover stains, o/w Fine, Very Rare, ex-West. (Photo) E.XI

Panamint Pony Express, Fancy Illustrated Pony Rider Printed Frank on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U83) to Darvin Calif., VF, Scarce. (Photo) E.XI

"Per Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles," Impt. Above Four Horse Stage Coach Corner Card to Ohio, average 10c Green, Ty. III (33) tied by San Francisco Cal Aug. 1859 pmk., Bold "Sep/13" Indicating Cover was "Advertised," bit reduced at R., Handsome Western Cover. (Photo) E.XIV

"Putt's Overland Envelope," Red Railroad Propaganda Impt. cover to New York, franked with two 10c Green Ty. V (35) ms. cancels, San Luis Obispo Calif. Pmk., VF, Very Rare, ex-West, Jessup. (Photo) E.XIV

"Rockfellow & Co's Express Paid 75c," Corner Card on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) to Oregon, Cover originated in Walla Walla Washington, VF & Very Rare, Only Ten Covers Believed Known. (Photo) E.X

"Sacramento/Oct 29, 1849" Bold Two Line pmk. & matching "Paid 40" on Buff Cover to New York, Cover slightly damaged on Face (affecting address), Exceptionally Choice Strike of this Very Early Territorial Pmk. (Photo) E.XIII

"Via Nicaragua/Ahead of the Mails," in Two Unframed Red Lines on Cover to Md., New York pmk. ties Vert. Pair 3c Red (11), Pos. 6, 16RLL, minor age toning, o/w Fine, Very Rare, One of Four Covers Known With the Unframed Via Nicaragua handstamp. (Photo) E.X


"Via Nicaragua/In Advance Of The Mails," Oval Handstamp on cover to N.Y., average Horiz. Pair 3c Red (11) Pos. 65, 66L2L, tied by Grids, Fine Strike of this Rare Marking. (Photo) E.XI
575 <“Via Panama,” Illustrated Steamship corner Card on Buff Cover Franked with one No. 24 & three No. 26 Used to Maine, Empire Ranch Cal. Pmk., ms. cancel on stamp, Cover reduced at R. affecting one No. 26, o/w VF, Rare, ex-Knapp...............................(Photo) E.XI
576 <“Waco Village Tex.,” “Webberville Tex” pmks. on 3c Nesbitt Entires to New Orleans, VF.................................(Photo) E.VI
579 <“Wells Fargo & Co. Express Steamboat,” Blue oval handstamp on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) with Wells Fargo & Co. Printed Frank, some minor cover soiling, o/w VF..............................(Photo) E.IX
580 <“Wells Fargo & Co. Express S.F.,” Blue Double Circle Pmk. on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35), Blue “Wells Fargo & Co. to Salmon River & Neg Perces Mines” Printed Frank, New York Pmk., small cover tear at B. & slight cover soiling, Cover Back damaged from removal of “Pasteup,” o/w VF..........................(Photo) E.IX
582 <California Covers, 1850’s, Ten Covers Either originating in or destination California incl. three 10c Rate & Seven 6c Rate Covers, one 10c Cover with Stamps lifted and hinge reaffixed, one 6c Cover with 3c ‘51 affixed on 3c Entire & one 6c Cover with “Due 10” handstamp, variety of Pmks., VG-VF Lot........................................E.VIII

RAILROAD AND PACKET COVERS

583 <“Boston & Fall River R.R./Jan. 6th/51” ms. pmk. & “10” rate marking on Folded Letter to Alabama, minor cover edge “bleaching,” o/w VF, Scarce.................................(Photo) E.VI
584 <“Canal Railroad” (Rem. C1), Bold clear Circle Pmk. ties 3c Rose (25), perf.s. just touch, on small 1858 cover to Westfield, Mass., ms. docketing, VF & Very Rare, ex-Simpson......................(Photo) E.XII
585 <Chicago RPO Cards & Covers, Late 19th & Early 20th, 35 items incl. one Used to Sweden, wide range of Pmks., F-VF..........................E.VII
587 <“L.I. Railroad NY 5” (Rem. L-7a) Red mostly clear strike on small size Cover with embossed vase, tiny stain at T. & minor cover edge faults, Fine Strike of this Very Scarce Pmk..............................E.VI

588 <“Missouri River Lightening Express Passenger Packet New Lucy,” Bold Blue Fancy Oval ties average 3c Red (11) on Small Cover to S.C., stamp also tied by Bold Str. Line “Steam”, neat 1854 docketing, Lovely Rare Packet Cover..... (Photo) E.XIII

589 <“Morris & Essex R.R.” (Rem. M14-b) pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on Small cover to N.J., neat docketing at L., Fine............................E.IV
590 "Ouachita Packet Catahoula, J.D. Walker, Master", Large Blue Oval on Carroll Hoy Corresp. cover, 3c Red (26) light bend & tiny filing crease tied by Blue cancel, neatly mended tear in pink, o/w VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.X

591 "Route 7309", Blue Double Oval ties 3c Red (26) on 3c Neshbitt Entire to Terry Depot Miss. Forwarded to Natchez, Raymond Miss. pmk. of Origin, Postmarked Seven Days Later "Natchez Miss.", Stamp also tied by Str. Line "Steam", Fine & Scarce .......... (Photo) E.VIII

592 "South Carolina R.R." (Rem. S.S.a) Blue pmk. ties 3c Red (11) on May 1854 Folded Letter, Fine ......................................................... E.V

593 "Steamer Messenger" Oval on cover to New Orleans, 3c Red (26) tied by Bold "Steam", 1858 New Orleans pmk. over steamer marking, Fresh & Fine ..................(Photo) E.VI

594 "U.S. Mail Packet Lizzie Simmons" etc. Dark Blue Handstamp, partly bold strike, on 3c Star Die Entire, Hardie Corresp. to New Orleans, couple filing creases, Rare Marking, Possible Confederate Use, with P.F. Certificate .......................................... (Photo) E.IX

595 "Vermt. & Massts. R.R." (Rem. V2) pmk. ties slightly toned 3c Orange Brown (10) on Cover to Boston, small cover edge tear and nick, o/w Fine ......................................................... E.V

596 "Virginia Central R.R." (Rem. V3-a) Clear Strike ties 3c Red (11) on Buff Cover, Fine, Scarce ......................................................... (Photo) E.VI


599 Railroad Covers, 1887-1908, 24 Items, RPO's incl. Phila & Germantown, R01 Park & Highlandtown, Chi & N. Clart St., Grand Avenue Circuit, Nashville & Hope, incl. various street cars, Contemporary Frankings, F-VF Lot ......................................................... E.VII

600 Railroad Covers, 197th Century, 40 Items incl. Virtually All Agent Markings, Wide Range of Markings incl. several Scarce Items, F-VF Lot ......................................................... E.VIII

601 Railroad Covers, 19th and 20th, Wide Variety of Pmk.s., F-VF .......... E.VII


605 RPO Transfer Covers, 1870-1900, 23 Items, wide variety of Transfer Station, Transit clerk, Local Agent, Clear Strikes, F-VF ......................................................... E.VII

606 Steam Boat Markings, 1828-54, 13 Folded Letters & One Cover Front, variety of markings incl. "Steam Boat" (Diff. Styles) "Steam/Boat", "Steam", "Steam 5", in oval, Also incl. Orange "Way II" (Mobile, Ala) on 1849 Folded Letter, Generally F-VF throughout, Generally F-VF ......................................................... E.VIII
U.S. STAMPS USED FROM HAWAII

607 ≒ 3c Red (11), Horiz. Pair, Pos. 65, 66R2L, L. Stamp closed tear, R. stamp expertly repaired, tied by San Francisco pmk. on 1854 Folded Letter From Hawaii to R.I., Red "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid", Rare Cover despite condition of stamp ...........................................................(Photo) E.XIII

608 ≒ 3c Red (26), Horiz. Strip of Four, end stamps small faults, Beautifully tied by Bold "San Francisco Cal Feb. 1, 1861" pmks. on Cover From Hawaii, Red "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid", A Fresh & Handsome Appearing Cover, Rare ...(Photo) E.XV

U.S. AND FOREIGN COMBINATION COVERS

609 ≒ 3c Red (11), Tied by Large "Paid" in Grid, Used As Forwarding Postage to N.H. on Dec 1852 cover From New Brunswick to Boston, Fine New Brunswick 6p Olive Yellow (2), Oval Grid, tied by Black "Boston 5 cts", Very Handsome Cover Rarity..................(Photo) E.XVI

610 ≒ 3c Red (11), Average, tied by Grid on small size cover from England & Forwarded from Boston to N.H., cover franked with cut to Shape Great Britain (5), Red "5 cents" & "Boston Paid" Markings, Appropriate Backstamp, some minor cover toning, Fine & Scarce ........(Photo) E.VII

611 ≒ 5c Buff, 24c Red Lilac (67, 70). Latter Well-Centered (greenish color "changeling" shade), tied by Bold Cogwheel cancels on 1862 cover to England, Used in Combination with British Columbia & Vancouver Island 2½p Dull Rose (2), tied by Red "1" in grid cancel & "San Francisco Cal May 1 1862" pmk., Red "Paid" in oval, matching "3", Red London transit & Red ms. rate mark, cover freshened & expertly restored to enhance appearance, Rare ..................................(Photo) E.XVI

612 ≒ 5c Indigo (216). Well-centered, tied by Grid Cancel on Cover to New York franked with Samoa 1p Green (11b) & 2p Brown Orange (13b) tied by Blue "Apia Samoa" Pmk., cover back flap tears, A VF Mixed Franking....................(Photo) E.XIV

POSTMasters’ PROVISIONAL COVERS

613 ≒ New York, N.Y., 5c Black (9X1). Pos. 23, Ample to Large Margins, Rounded Corner at B.R., barely tied by Blue ms. cancel on July 1846 Folded Letter, Red "New 28 Jul 5cts" & Arced "Paid", Fine ..................................................(Photo) $500.00


616 $ New York, N.Y., 5c Black (9X1). Two Singles, one Large Margins, minor corner crease, other Large Margins except Clear at R., Pos. 23 showing Double Transfer at T. & B., tied by light Red “New York 10 Sep 10cts” pmk and Blue ms. penstroke cancels, matching Red “Paid” on 1846 folded letter to New Orleans, reinforced spindle hole, slight cover soil, o/w Fine …………………………………………..(Photo) 850.00 +


618 $ Providence, R.I., 5c Gray Black (10X1). Pos. 2, Ample to Large Margins, ms. “/” Cancel (not tied as virtually always), Red Providence R.I. Pmk., Paid & 5 on 1847 Folded Letter To Boston, VF, with P.F. Certificate ………………………………..(Photo) 3,500.00

1847 ISSUE STAMPS AND COVERS

619 $ 5c Red Brown (1). Large to Huge Margins incl. small portion of B. Sheet Margin, Ample to just touching at T., Red Grid Cancel, Fine-…………………………………………………………………………….(Photo) 800.00

620 $ 5c Gray Brown (1a). Ample to Huge Margins, Fresh Rich Shade, Appears Unused (faintly cancelled), tiny thin & faint corner crease, VF Appearance, with P.F. Certificate …………………………………..(Photo) 400.00

621 $ 5c Dark Brown (1a). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh Rich Shade, Appears Unused (faintly cancelled), tiny thin & faint corner crease, VF Appearance, with P.F. Certificate …………………………………..(Photo) 800.00


623 $ 5c Brown Orange (1). Ample to Huge Margins except just touching at T.L., Intense Color, Red & Black Cancels, couple minor faults, Fine Appearance, Scarce Shade…………………………………………………..(Photo) 1,200.00

624 $ 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. Pair, Large to Huge Margins except Ample to just clear at R., Red Grid Cancel, R. stamp Fine, L. stamp An Extremely Fine “Gem” …………………………………………..(Photo) 1,800.00

625 $ 5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Blue Grid, partly clear Phila. Pmk. on Cover to New York, VF……………….(Photo) 1,125.00

626 $ 5c Brown (1). Large Margins, tied by partly clear Blue Phila Pa. Pmk. on July 1848 Folded Letter, VF……………………………..(Photo) 1,125.00

627 $ 5c Red Brown (1). Large to Huge Margins, tied by Red Grid Cancel (causing indentation in stamp), matching “Eastern R.R. Jun 18” (Remele E3-a) Pmk. on 1850 Folded Letter, Red “Paid” & ms. “5”, VF …………………………………………………..(Photo) 1,000.00 +

628 $ 5c Brown (1). Ample to Huge Margins, Deep Rich Shade, Blue grid cancel (tiny purple ms. mark at B.R.), matching Oval “Utica N.Y. Nov. 11” pmk. on fresh 1850 folded letter, VF, with P.F. Certificate which states the stamp is a No. 1a, Blackish Brown Shade………………..(Photo) 1,125.00

629 $ 5c Red Brown (1). Large to Huge Margins except ample at R., tied by Red Grids, Boston Pmk. on May 14, 1849 Folded Letter, Fine & Choice ……………………………………………………………………..(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, Black Grid Cancel, on March 1851 Folded Letter, Red “Boston 5cts” Pmk., Fine........(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Blackish Brown (1a). Ample to Large Margins except ample to just clear at T., Splendid Color, Sharp Impression, Tied by Blue “Phila 5cts” pmk. Dec. 1848 Folded Letter, Fine ............(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins except just clear at L., tied by Red “5” on Cover, Blue Baltimore Pmk., ms. “Paid”, Fine .............(Photo) 1,150.00

5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, ms. cancel removed, tied by Blue Phila Pmk. on Forwarded Cover from Springfield Ms. to Rome N.Y., Springfield Ms. Pmk. & “5”, Fine & Unusual ..(Photo) 400.00 +

5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins except slightly in at T.R., tied by Red “St. Louis Mo. Dec 24 10” Pmk., additional strike at R., on 1849 Folded Letter to Weston Mo., ms. “Due 5”, Attractive & Unusual Partial Prepayment Use ................(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins except close to just touched at B., Marvelous Dark Color, Sharp Impression, some slight toning at B., lightly tied by Blue Grid, Middlebury Vt. Pmk. on Oct 8 1847 Folded Letter, Handsome Cover ..............(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins except just in at T.L., tied by Red Grid, New York Pmk. on Jun 1851 Folded Cover, ms. “Paid”, minor cover toning along file fold, Handsome ....(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Brown (1). Three Large Margins, just Clear at B., Choice Color & Impression, tied by Red Grid, matching “Richmond Va Nov 4” pmk. on folded cover (Ludlow Beebee Correspondence) toPhiladelphia, small cover stain at T., Fine ..................(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh Color, Blue Hollow Five Point Star cancel, matching “Trenton N.J.” pmk. on 1849 Folded Cover to Phila., cover has been professionally “freshened”, VF, Extremely Rare ..........(Photo) E.XVII

5c Brown (1). Clear to Large Margins, Beautifully tied by Bold Red “Herringbone” Cancel on 1848 Folded Letter Addressed to Millard Fillmore, matching “Binghamton N.Y.” Pmk., letter makes mention of Toppan, Carpenter & Co. printing Bank Notes, Cover filing fold through stamp, o/w VF, Desirable Cancel ..................(Photo) E.XV

5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Red Grid, Boston Pmk. on July 1849 Folded Cover, Portion of Address has been removed from cover, o/w VF ...........................................(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Huge Margins, Red Grid Cancel (not tied), matching Boston Pmk. on March 1849 Folded Letter, cover toning along file fold, o/w VF ...........................................(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Red Brown (1). Very Large Margins Three Sides, Ample at T., Rich Color, Sharp Impression, tied by Red Grids, “Cleveland O May 1” Pmk. on Folded Cover, light filing fold through stamp, VF Appearance ......(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins Two Sides, touched to barely in other two sides, Rich Color, tied by Orange Red Grid, matching New Haven Ct. Pmk. on 1849 Folded Letter, couple minor cover bleaching specks ........................................(Photo) 1,100.00

5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at T.L., ms. “X” Cancel, Blue “Philadelphia Rail Road Sep 10” Pmk. (Remele P6-c), on Folded Cover to Maryland, small cover stain slightly affects stamp, Scarce Cover ..................(Photo) 400.00 +
646 5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, trifle oxidized, lightened ms. Cancel, on June 18 1851 Folded Letter (headed Detroit), No Town pmk., VF ..............................................(Photo) 400.00 +

647 5c Brown (1). Margins All Around, ms. cancel, Wonderful Color & Impression, on Buff Cover, Blue "Massillon O Jul 12" Pmk. & "5", Cover file fold, VF & Handsome ..................................(Photo) 400.00

648 5c Brown (1). Ample Margins to just clear, tied by ms. cancel, Red Manchester N.H. Pmk. on Oct 1848 Folded Letter, ms. "Paid", Fine .................................................................(Photo) 400.00 +

649 5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at T.L., crease, tied by Blue "5" in oval, Baltimore Pmk. on Aug 1849 Folded Cover, minor cover toning along file fold, o/w Fine....(Photo) 1,150.00

650 5c Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins Three sides except just touching at T.R., barely in at B., ms. cancel, Blue "Eastern R.R. 12 Jul" Pmk. (Remele E3-a) on 1849 Folded Letter to Boston, Attractive & Scarce ..........................................................(Photo) 400.00 +

651 5c Red Brown (1). Ample at Large Margins, tied by Red Square Grid, matching N.Y. pmk., used with 1c Rose, U.S. Mail Carrier Stamp (6LB9), Clear to Huge Margins, Blue ms. penstroke cancel, on Buff Cover to Ct., light cover stain from sealing wax, VF, Scarce, Listed but Unpriced in Scott .................................................(Photo) 1,100.00 +

652 5c Red Brown (1). Large Margins except ample to just clear at B., Vert. scissors cut in L. Margin far from Design, tied by Blue Phila May 17 Pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter to Reading Pa, additionally franked with Bloods Local 1c Bronze (15L13), Acid tied, Cover filing fold slightly affecting Local, Fine & Scarce ...........................................(Photo) 1,100.00 +

653 5c Brown (1). Wide Even Margins, tied by Blue "Phila Pa Sep 19 5" Pmk., Used with 1c Bronze Bloods Local (15L17), Acid tied on Blue Envelope to Baltimore, VF, ex-Garrett, with P.F. Certificate......(Photo) 1,100.00 +

654 5c Red Brown (1). Two Singles, Ample to Large Margins to slightly in, some slight toning, tied by Red Grid Cancel & New York Pmk., used with Boyd's City Express 2c Green (20L7) cut to shape & small sealed tear, Grid Cancel, on Jan 1849 Folded Letter, Rare, with P.F. Certificate .................(Photo) E.XV

655 5c Red Brown, Double Transfer, Transfer "D" (1 var). Ample to Large Margins, Red Grid Cancel, tied by ms. Cancel, Blue partly clear Thomaston Me Pmk. on June 1851 Folded Letter, light cover filing fold (negligibly affects stamp), o/w Fine, Very Scarce Double Transfer ..........................................................(Photo) 400.00 +

656 5c Brown (1). Large Margins except Ample to just touching at B., Red Grid Cancel, partly clear Macon Ga. Pmk. on Nov. 1850 Folded Letter, ms. "Paid" & "Mail" Cover filing fold affecting stamp, o/w Fine ..................(Photo) 1,100.00

657 5c Red Brown (1). Two Singles, one with Ample to Large Margins, other Ample Margins to slightly in at B., ms. cancels (not tied) on Oct 1850 Folded Letter to Lancaster N.Y., Blue "Washn. Ga" Pmk., small erosion in address, Fine (see following lot for similar cover with Diff. Type Washington Ga. pmk.) .................................................(Photo) 800.00 +

658 5c Red Brown (1). Two Singles, Ample to Large Margins, neatly affixed in opposite corners, & tied by ms cancels on Nov. 1850 Folded Letter to Buffalo N.Y., Blue "Washington Ga." Pmk., Most Unusual, F-VF ........................................(Photo) 800.00 +

659 5c Dark Brown (1a). Two Singles, Ample to Large Margins, tied by ms cancels on July 1848 Folded Letter to Ohio, Blue Baltimore Pmk., VF ........................................(Photo) 800.00 +
660 5c Brown (1). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins except just clear at B., tied by ms. cancels on Brown Envelope, Red “Cincinnati O May 24 10” Pmk., ms. “Paid”, VF........................................(Photo) 800.00+

661 5c Dark Brown (1). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins except just touching at B.R., few tiny indentations in L. stamp, tied by Orange “10” in circle cancels, Magenta Hartford Ct Pmk. & Pointing Hand “Paid” on March 1849 Folded Cover to Ohio, VF ..................................................(Photo) 2,150.00

662 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins tied by Square Red Grid, New York Pmk. on Sept 1849 Cover to Ohio, small Cover erosion spot at B.L., incl. original enclosure, Fine & Handsome.............................................(Photo) 2,150.00

663 5c Dark Brown (1a). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins except just touching at T.L., filing fold between stamps, tied by Red Grids, New York Pmk. on Oct. 1848 Folded Cover to Michigan, Fine.................................................................(Photo) 2,150.00

664 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins except touching to barely in at T., Tied by Red Grids on cover to Conn., matching New Orleans La. Pmk., Red Oval “Steamer Hecla” (Klein 238), Fine & Interesting........(Photo) E.XV

665 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins to barely in, tied by Red Grid Cancels, Blue Baltimore Pmk. on Feb 1851 Folded State of Maryland Letter to Ohio, some tiny cover bleaching spots affecting cover & partly affecting stamps, o/w Fine ......(Photo) 2,150.00

666 5c Red Brown (1). Two Singles, Margin just clear to slightly in, tied by Red Grid Cancels & “Boston 10cts” Pmk. on 1850 Folded Cover to Phila., ms. Paid, trifle heavy filing crease through stamp, some cover soiling, Reasonably Attractive............(Photo) E.XI

667 10c Black, Short Transfer at T. (2 var). Ample to Large Margins, Blue Grid Cancel, VF, with P.F. Certificate(Photo) 2,550.00+

668 10c Black (2). Ample to Extra Large Margins. Black Grid, VF.................................................................(Photo) 2,600.00

669 10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins except touching To Barely in at B., Vivid Red Grid Cancel, Quite Handsome ......................(Photo) 2,500.00

670 10c Black, Diagonal Half Used as 5c (2a). Large Margins, tied by Blackish Blue Grid, matching “Mineral Point Wis T.,” pmk. & “Paid” on professionally “freshened” 1851 Folded Cover to Madison, VF, Extremely Rare ............(Photo) 18,500.00

671 10c Black (2). Large Margins except just clear at T.R., Red Grid Cancel, on July 1848 Folded Letter to Ohio, Red New York Pmk., VF & Handsome....................................................(Photo) 2,900.00

672 10c Black (2). Large Margins, Barely tied by Red Grid Cancel on August 1847 Folded Letter To Conn., Bangor Me. Pmk., ms. “Paid”, couple slight wrinkles from affixing stamp, VF .........................................................(Photo) 2,900.00

673 10c Black (2). Clear to Huge Margins, tied by Red Square grid, matching “New-York Jun 15” pmk. on 1851 folded letter to Ky., Used Two Weeks before the Rate Changes, VF(Photo) 2,900.00

675 ☺ 10c Black (2). Ample to Very Large Margins, except just clear at T., tied by Red "St. Louis Mo Jul 13 10" Pmk., additional Strike at R., on 1850 Folded Letter To Phila (Whalen Correspondence), Fine & Handsome...............................(Photo) 2,900.00
676 ☺ 10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins except just clear at T., tied by Red Grid, Boston 10cts Pmk. on Aug 1848 Folded Letter To Phila., Fine...............................(Photo) 2,900.00
677 ☺ 10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins except just clear at T., couple light corner creases, tied by Red grids, matching "Wankegan Ill. Dec 21" pmk. on Buff Cover to N.Y., Fine Appearance, Most Unusual With Stamp in Center of Cover.....(Photo) 2,900.00
678 ☺ 10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins except just clear or just touching at T., tied by Red Grid Cancel, New York Pmk. on Nov 1850 Folded Letter To Virginia, ms. "Paid", Cover file fold, o/w Fine...............................(Photo) 2,900.00
679 ☺ 10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at B.L., tied by ms. cancel, Brownish Red Dayton O Pmk. on April 1851 Folded Cover To Phila., Fine...............................(Photo) 1,250.00+

1851 ISSUE STAMPS AND COVERS

ONE CENT BLUE, TYPES I AND Ia

680 E 6c Black, Franklin Die Essay on India (Brazer 34a Ed). Cut to shape as always, not mounted on white wove paper, couple India thins as usual, Fine for this Rare Essay...................(Photo) E.X

681 1c Blue, Ty. I, Pos. 7R1E (5). Margins to slightly in, light ms. cancel, three corners creased, o/w Fine, Very Respectable Example of this Very Rare Stamp, with P.F. Certificate (cat. $18,000.00 with handstamp cancel, unlisted with manuscript cancel)...............................(Photo) 18,000.00
682 ☺ 1c Blue, Ty. Ib (5A). Pos. 5R1E, Margins Virtually All Around, tied by "Chicago Ill." pmk. on Printed Folded Circular, very insignificant aging, VF, with P.F. Certificate...(Photo) 2,500.00
683 1c Blue, Ty. Ia (6). Pos. 93L4, Margins Virtually All Around, Dark Shade, barely cancelled, light negligible toning spot B.R. corner, o/w VF, Rare...............................(Photo) 3,750.00
684 1c Blue, Ty. Ia (6). Horiz Pair, Ample to Large Margins except just touching at Lower L., ms. Cancels, small ms. spot on back of L. stamp, F-VF...............................(Photo) 4,000.00+

ONE CENT BLUE, TYPE II

685 ★ 1c Blue, Ty. II (7). B.L. Sheet Corner Margin Pair, Pos. 91-92L1E, Pos. 91 Triple Transfer, One Inverted, Ample to Immense Margins except just touched at T. on L. stamp, small faults incl. some toning spots, o/w VF, Rare Position Piece...........................(Photo) 1,200.00+
686 1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Pos. 1R1E. Large to Huge Margins incl. T.L. Pane Corner Margin, Beautiful Bright Color, light Town pmk., Extremely Fine, Wonderful Stamp...........................(Photo) 85.00

— 50 —
1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Vert. Strip of Three, Pos. 17, 27, 37L1E, Pos. 27 Minor Double Transfer, Clear to Large Margins except just touching at R. on B. stamp, Red grid cancels, couple creases, o/w VF ................................................................. (Photo) 285.00 +

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 45-47L2, Margins & slightly in, on piece tied by “Quitman Texas” ms. pmk., Fine, Unusual ................................................................. 135.00

1c Blue, Ty. II, “Big Crack” Reconstruction, Pos. 2, 12, 13 & 23L2 (7).  Four average used singles, one ms. “X” cancel, few small faults, Difficult to Duplicate in Any Condition ................................................................. (Photo) 800.00

1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (7, 9).  Four of former incl. Vert. Pair, Six of latter incl. Strip of three (ms. Cancel), Also incl. No. 40P4, VG-VF Lot ................................................................. E.IX

1c Blue, Ty. II, “Big Crack”, Pos. 23L2 (7).  Margins to barely in at T., Used with Horiz. Strip of Three 3c Red (11), ms. cancels on Cover to Calif., no town pmk., cover bit reduced at R., Fine, Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Horiz. Pair, Pos. 47, 48R2, Ample to Large Margins just touching, tied by New Orleans Pmk. on 1855 Printed Current To Liverpool England, Bluish Green Liverpool Transit & Large Bold “2” & straight line “Open printed Circular/per First Steamer”, Fine, Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Horiz. Pair, margins to trifle in, tied by Jamaica Plain Mo. pmk. on Folded Lighting Co. Annual Report, file fold & trivial tape stains, Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Vert. Strip of Three, Pos. 69, 79 & 89R2, Ample to Large Margins except slightly in partly at T., Pos. 89R2 shows Double Transfer, tied by Town Pmk. on Buff Cover, F-VF ................................................................. (Photo) 285.00

1c Blue, Ty. II, Pos. 4R1L (7).  In Horiz. Strip of Three with Ty. IV Pos. 2 & 3R1L, Three Ample to Large Margins, Ample to Large at T. on Ty. II, Ty. IV’s bit in at T., ms. “#” cancels, tied by “Gerry N.Y.” pmk. on May 1857 Folded Letter to Iowa, few negligible age toning specks, Fine, Very Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) 410.00 +

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Horiz. Strip of Three, trifle in all around, tied by Blue Phila. Pa. pmks. on Fresh Cover Used With Blood’s Local #15L13, usual acid tie, “Blood’s Despatch” handstamp, Pretty Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E.XI

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Two Strips of Three, Pos. 5-7, 8-10L1E, Huge Margins to somewhat cut-in, pos. 7 couple creases, tied by Square Grids, Red “New-York Jul 9” pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter to Indiana, Ninth Day of Use, Very Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E.IX

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Two, Ample Margins to slightly in, each on separate folded Printed Circular, Red Grid & Washington DC. Cancels, Fine Lot ................................................................. E.IX

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Three, Ample to Large Margins to just touching or slightly in, each tied on Separate Printed Circular by Red “Cinn O”, Black Boston Ms. or Blue Balto. Paid Double Circle, F-VF Lot ................................. E.VI

1c Blue, Ty. II (7).  Five, Ample Margins To slightly in, each tied on separate cover or folded Cover, one tied by Red New York Carrier, Fine Lot ................................................................. E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (7, 9).  Two of Each, Ample to Large Margins to just touching or slightly in, each tied on Separate Cover or Printed Circular, Virtually All F-VF ................................................................. E.VIII

--- 106 ---
1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Two of former & Eight of latter on Eight Covers or Printed Circulars, incl. Strip of three of No. 9 With Part T.
Sheet Margin, Ample to Large Margins to just touching or slightly in, Range of Pmk's. incl. Red Carrier, Blue “Balto Paid”; Virtually All F-VF

1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Two of former, 11 of latter on Seven Covers & one Printed Partly Illustrated Circular, Variety of Pmk. & Cancells, most used as Drop letter or Printed Circular Rate, 3 1c used on 3c Entire with NY & New Haven R.R. Pmk. (cover & stamp faults); Mixed Quality, G-VF

ONE CENT BLUE, TYPES III AND IIIa

1c Blue, Ty. III (8). Three Clear to Large Margins, large to tiny bit diagonally in at L., blurry ink town pmk., almost Fine, Scarce

1c Blue, Ty. III (8). Large Margins, Choice Dark Color, on Small Drop Letter Cover tied by Albany, N.Y. pmk., stamp has tiny wrinkle & really trivial corner margin crease, o/w Extremely Fine, Chase notes on back

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Large Margins except T. ornament just touched at R., light Town pmk., Shows Small Break at B., minute corner margin crease, o/w VF


1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Margins Virtually All Around, Lovely Color, tied by Large “Paid” in Grid on Drop Letter Cover, Red “Boston” pmk., VF, Choice

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Margin All Around, Used with Two Single 1c Blue, Ty. II (7), All Three Stamps Lovely Dark Shade, tied by Grids & “Ithaca N.Y.” pmk. on Cover to Farmer, N.Y., Stamps Attractively Affixed in Three Corners of the Cover, cover expertly “freshened”, VF

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 74-76LIE, R. Pair Ty. IIIa (L. stamp Ty. II), Ample to Large Margins, tied by New York pmks. on Cover to Ct., neat docketing, VF

ONE CENT BLUE, TYPE IV

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Block, Pos. 76-77, 86-87L1L, Pos. 76 & 86 Major Double Transfers, Clear to Ample Margins. Fresh, o.g. (light offset from multiple of No. 11 on back), VF & Choice, ex-Caspary, Lilly

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Block, Full o.g., Never Hinged (couple glazed gum spots), Pos. 64, 65, 74, 75L1L, Ample to Large Margins Three Sides, Ample to trifle in at R., light creases or bends affect three, o/w F-VF (This Block & Block in Lot #713 originally block of eight)
713 ★ [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Mint Block, Pos. 84, 85, 94, 95 L1L, Margins to tiny bit in three sides, Sheet Margin at B., Bright Color, natural gum spillage at B., creases partly broken on T.R. stamp, o/w Fine] (Photo) 1,450.00

714 ★ [1c Blue, Ty. IV(9), Irregular Block of Seven, Pos. 41-45, 54-55 L1L, Pos. 41 & 55 Minor Double Transfer, Pos. 44 Major Double Transfer, Large Margins except barely in on one, Fresh, most with creases (trifle heavy on a few), o/w VF] (Photo) 2,425.00 +

715 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 91R1L, Huge to Immense Margins incl. full Pane Margin with Cpl. Center Line & showing bit of next stamp at T., Town pmk., small internal bend, Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

716 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 61R1L, Huge Margins showing Part Pane Margin & bits of three other stamps, Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

717 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 40L1L, Minor Cracked Plate, Large to Immense Margins showing bits of three other stamps, Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 125.00

718 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 31R1L, Huge Margins incl. Part Pane Margin & bit of next stamp at R., Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

719 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Large Margins, Grid Cancel, Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

720 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 96L1L, Showing Plate Bruises; Large to Huge Margins showing portion of B. Sheet Margin & bit of next stamp at L., Blue Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

721 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 65R1L, Large to Huge Margins showing bits of three other stamps, Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

722 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 94L1L Ample to Huge Margins incl. Approx. ¼ of adjoining Stamp at R., Town Pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

723 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 16R1L, Ample to Immense Margins showing bits of next stamp at sides, Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

724 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 8L1L, Minor Double Transfer, Ample to Huge Margins incl. Part T. Sheet Margin & bit of next stamp at L., Town pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 75.00

725 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Triple Transfer, One Inverted, Pos. 91L1L, Ample to Huge Margins, Neat Grid cancel, VF, with A.P.S. Certificate] (Photo) 125.00

726 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Cracked Plate, Pos. 41R1L, Three Large Margins, large to slightly in at L., light cancel, Shows Crack Clearly, Fine, Scarce] (Photo) 125.00

727 [1c Blue, Triple Transfer, One Inverted (9). Pos. 91L1L, Ample Margins to just touching, Used, Fine] (Photo) 125.00

728 [1c Blue, Ty. VI (9). Horiz. Pair, Large to Huge Margins, Town Pmk., Extremely Fine] (Photo) 160.00

729 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Pair, Pos. 46-47L1L, Large to Huge Margins except L. stamp touched at T., light grid cancels, VF] (Photo) 160.00

730 [1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Vert. Pair, Pos. 10, 20L1L, Three Huge Margins showing part T. Sheet Margin & Full Pane Margin with Complete Center Line & bit of next stamp at R., Clear at B., Town pmk., T. stamp with crease, o/w VF, Handsome] (Photo) 160.00
1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 88-90L1L, Pos. 88 & 90 Double Transfers (Latter Major), Large to Huge Margins showing bits of next stamps at B, Rich Color, Town pmks., VF & Choice........................................(Photo) 265.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 48-50L1L, Huge Margins (showing bits of next stamps at B) to slightly in at sides, Town pmks., Bold Stitch Wmk., F-VF........................................(Photo) 265.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 71L1L, 81L1L, Former with Ample to Huge Margins except just touching at T., latter Ample Margins to just touching, each showing Triple Transfer One Inverted, Town Pmks., former couple small faults, o/w F-VF........................................ 250.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Five incl. Reconstructed Vert. Pair, Ample to Large Margins to just touching, Used, each showing Double Recut at B., F-VF Lot, one with P.F. Certificate.................................................. 340.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9 six). Six, Pos. 4, 29, 51, 53, 60, 82L1L, Four with Ample to Huge Margins, others in one side to Huge Margins, Used, (one with Red pmk., two with small thin spot, o/w Fine Lot.... 457.50

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9 six). Six, Pos. 23, 39, 45, 84, 90, 97R1L, Huge Margins to just in one side, Used (Two with Blue pmks.), Fine Lot.... 455.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Three of latter, on piece tied by “New York 6” & Grid Ocean Mail cancels, F-VF, Scarce, Attractive Showpiece.................................................(Photo) E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Margins All Around incl. B. Sheet Margin, tied by “New Haven Conn. Feb 5, 1856” pmk. on Folded Drop Letter, trivial address smear, VF.................................................(Photo) 95.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Mobile Ala. Pmk. on Folded Cover to Phila., VF..................................................(Photo) 95.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Margins All Around, Choice Dark Shade, tied by Large “Paid” in Grid, Red Boston pmk. on Fresh Drop Letter Cover, VF, ex-Rohloff.............................................(Photo) 95.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Ample to Large Margins, tied by “Paid” in Grid, Red Boston Mass Pmk. on local cover, missing portion of backflap, VF.................................................(Photo) 105.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at L., tied by Burlington VT. Pmk. on Buff Cover, couple small cover stains, o/w VF.................................................. 95.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Mobile Ala. Pmk. on Sept 1 1856 three Page Printed Prices Current, minor toning on stamp, o/w VF, Handsome................................................. 95.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at T., tied by Cincinnati O Red Grid on 1853 Folded Letter to “...Pres. WNL & Pa R.R.’’ Conn., ms. “Circular”, Fine & Handsome.. 102.50

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Pair, Margins All Around except trifle in at T. on L. stamp, tied by Red Grids on 1854 Folded Circular Cover to England, Bold “2” Handstamp, Fine & Scarce, with A.P.S. Certificate.................................................(Photo) 160.00+


1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Pair, Pos. 59L1L & 60L1L, Average, used with Average 3c Red (11), All tied by Grid Cancel on 1853 Folded Letter to Italy, Red New York Br. Pkt Pmk., Appropriate Transit Markings, ms. “17” Due Marking & ms. “p Arabia” Routing Instructions, A Fine Treaty Rate Cover.............................................(Photo) E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Vert. Strip of Three, Ample to Large Margins, tied by Blue Baltimore Md. Pmks. on Yellow Cover, one stamp minor toning, o/w VF, Very Scarce......................................(Photo) 160.00+
| 749 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Strip of Three, margins to slightly in, tied by Blue Md. Town pmk. on Small Cover to “Cavalla (Ivory Coast?) W. Africa’”, Carried By Favor To This Extremely Rare Destination as Indicated by ms. “Care of Dr. J. Hall Coloniztn Agent Baltimore,” neat “Amd Oct 2/56”, Fine, Very Rare 1c ’51 Cover. (Photo) | E.XIII |
| 750 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9), Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 28-30R1L, margins to slightly in, tied by Blue Raleigh N.C. pmks. on Red on Buff Blood’s Entire (15LU9) to Phila. Pa., small flap faults, Fine, Rare & Unusual Uses of This Local Entire on Incoming Mail. (Photo) | E.XIII |

| 751 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9), Horiz. Strip of Three, Ample of Large Margins except slightly in at B. of L. stamp, one with crease & surface scrape, tied by Grid cancels on Orange Cover, Red Boston Pmk., Multicolor small size label on back depicting Frog on Rock & “Are You Musical”, Scarce. | 160.00+ |
| 752 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9), Vert. Strip of Three, Pos. 15, 25 & 35R1L, Ample to Large Margins to slightly in at L., tied by “Detroit Mich 3 Paid” Pmk. on small size cover to Wisconsin, without flap, Attractive. | 160.00+ |
| 754 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Two of former, Ample to Large Margins or slightly in, stamps overlapping one another slightly, Bold Grid Cancels, on 1857 Folded Cover to France, “Northampton Ms. Apr 6” Pmk., Appropriate Transit Markings, ms. “Per Steamer from Boston” Routing Instructions, Fine. (Photo) | E.VII |
| 755 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Two of Former, Ample to Large Margins to slightly in, tied by partly clear Annapolis Md Pks. on Aug 1856 Folded Letter (missing side flaps) to Italy, Appropriate Transit Markings, some cover faults, A Reasonably Attractive Example of the 5c Rate to Italy. | E.VII |
| 756 | 1c Blue, Ty. II, 3c Red (9, 11 four). Ample to Large Margins to slightly in, tied on one cover & one Folded Letter to Canada, single 3c on Folded Letter rated “10” & “6d” Due, Fine & Scarce. | E.V |
| 757 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Horiz. Pair & Vert. Strip of Four of latter, tied by ms. & Red “San Jose Cl.” pmk. on Double Rate Cover to Me., ms. “1855” on cover, 3c stamps some surface rubbing, o/w Fine, Scarce Franking. (Photo) | E.VIII |
| 758 | 1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Rose (9, 25). Former Ample to Large Margins except slightly in at T., 3c some slight toning, tied by Phila Pa Pmk. on Buff cover, Fine & Very Scarce Combination Usage. (Photo) | E.VI |

**THREE CENT 1851 ISSUE ESSAYS**

| 759 E | 3c Blue, Franklin Die Essay on bond (Brazer 33e-Cb). 32x37 mm., VF. (Photo) | E.VII |
| 760 E | 3c Dark Grayish Green, Franklin Die Essay on India (Brazer 33E-Ca). 24x28mm., not on card, VF, Scarce, Unlisted Shade. (Photo) | E.VII |
| 761 E | 3c Dark Brown, Washington Die Essay on White Ivory Paper (Brazer 33e-Dd). 38x40mm., VF, Scarce. (Photo) | E.VII |
762 E  3c Blue, Scarlet, Washington Die Essays (Brazer 33E-Gb, d). Former narrow margins, VF ........................... E.VI
763 E  3c Blue, Washington Die Essay on white Ivory (Brazer 33E-He). 45x42mm., VF, Scarce ......................... E.VI
764 E  3c Brown, Washington Die Essay on India (Brazer 33E-La). 43x50mm., not on card, VF, Rare ................. (Photo) E.VIII
765 E  3c Scarlet, Washington Die Essay on India (Brazer 33e-Ka). 24 x 28mm., not on card, VF ......................... E.VI
766 E  3c Black, Washington Die Essay on White Ivory Paper (Brazer 33E-Kb). 52x76mm., VF ......................... E.VI
767 E  3c Dark Brown, Washington Die Essay on White Ivory Paper (Brazer 33E-Kb). 50x67mm, VF, Scarce .... E.VII
768 E  3c Brown, Washington Die Essay on Bond (Brazer 33E-Lb), 27x36mm., VF ................................. E.VII
769 E  3c Black, Numeral Die Essay on India (Brazer 33E-Ma). 35x25 mm., not on card, VF, Rare ...................... (Photo) E.VII
770 E  3c Brown, Numeral Die & Essay on Bond (Brazer 33E-Nb). 42x29 mm., VF .......................... E.VII

THREE CENT ORANGE BROWN

772  3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 69R5c, Margins All Around, Town Pmk., VF ...................... (Photo) E.VII
773  3c Orange Brown (10). Five Diff. Plate Shades, Diff. Plates or States, Fine Lot .......................... E.VII
774  3c Orange Brown, Red Shades (10, 11). Three of former, 12 of latter of which two of former & three of latter are on separate cover (Both No. 10's with Small Boston Paid, one No. 11 with Green Pmk. & one with "Steamboat"), off cover stamps incl. cancels such as "'19", "'5", New Ipswich N.H. "Paid", Blue, Brown, Red, Green & Purple, Excellent Lot Selected for Cancels, Virtually All F-VF ........................................ E.VI
775  3c Orange Brown, Red Shades (10, 11). Eight of former, 13 of latter incl. One Pair of former & Five Pairs of latter, some Plate Vars., variety of cancels incl. "NY Steamship", "Steam/Ship" "ALL" etc., one No. 10 with Stitch Watermark. Also incl. No. 41P4, Virtually All F-VF .......... E.VII
776  3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 58L1i, Ample to Large Margins, Rich Color, tied by Blue "Philadelphia Pa. Sep 17" pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter, VF ............................... (Photo) E.VII
777  3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 88R1i, Ample to Large Margins, Bold Small Circle of Wedges cancel. Shelbyville Ky. pmk. on Cover to O., VF ....................................................... (Photo) E.VII
778  3c Orange Brown (10). Three Large Margins, clear at B., tied by Two Line "Steam Boat" on Buff Cover to Ohio, "Rail Road & Car Findings" Dealer's Shield Shaped Ad on Back Flap, neat back mend, Fine & Scarce ................................. (Photo) E.VI
779  3c Orange Brown (10). Ample to Large Margins, Orange Red "PAID" Cancel, tied by Blue Grid on Cover; Red "Mason Village N.H." Pmk., Fine, ex-Moody ......................... E.VI
780  3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 95R1E, Margins All Around, tied by "New-York Sep 2" pmk. on Tiny Neat Cover to N.H., Blood's Local #15L13 vaguely tied by Red "Philada, Rail Road" Str. Line, Fine, A great "O.B." Cover ............................... (Photo) E.VI

--- 111 ---
3c Orange Brown (10). Ample to Large Margins except just in at T.L., tied by Square Black Grid on 1851 Folded Letter, Bold Red "New York July 5" pmk., Fine & Very Attractive First Week Usage................................................................. 90.00+

3c Orange Brown, Five Lines Recut Upper Left Triangle (10 var.). Pos. 47L0, Three Ample to Large Margins, slightly in at B., tied by Brattleboro Vt. Oct 21, 1851 pmk. on Small Cover to Mass., Fine, Scare..................................................................................... (Photo) 200.00+

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 100R1E, Margins to touched, tied by Small Red "Paid" in Grid, "Boston 3 23 Jul" pmk. on Neat 1851 Folded Letter to Me., Fine, Very scarce, Grid In Use For Only 20 Days, also incl. Fine off-cover #10 with Small Black Boston "Paid" in Grid (used for less than six months)............................................................................................................................ E.VII

3c Orange Brown (10). Two average Singles, Pos. 26. 36 Ll1, Rich Color, tied by Bold Grids, "New-York Jul 26" Ocean Mail pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter to San Francisco, negligible staining at edges from tape reinforcement, Earliest Known Use of the 6c Transcontinental Rate Prepaid With Stamps. Very Rare & Important 3c '51 Cover............................................................................................................................................. (Photo) E.XII

3c Orange Brown (10). Three Covers, Better Usages, incl. Pos. 90L1E Jul 14 1851 (First Two Weeks), Pos. 35L1E "Vermont & Massts. R.R." & Pos. 87R5E "U.S. Express Mail N. York Aug. 30", margin to trifle in, Fine Lot............................................................................................................................................. 270.00+

3c Orange Brown (10). Three, Ample Margins to just touching or barely in, each a separate cover, one with Embossed Locomotive Corner Card (ms. Cancel), others with Blue Cancels or Pmks., Fine & Scarce Lot............................................................................................................................................. 270.00

3c Orange Brown (10). Four, Ample Margins to just touching, each tied on separate Cover or folded Letter by Town Pmk. incl. "U.S. Express Mail", F-VF Lot............................................................................................................................................. 360.00

3c Orange Brown (10). Four, one with four full margins, others with Ample to Large Margins to just touching or slightly in, tied on separate folded cover or letter, variety of cancels incl. Black or Red Grid or Square Grid, Pmks. incl. Red "New York July 14 (1851)", Red "U.S. Express Mail" & St. Louis Mo., F-VF............................................................................................................................................. 365.00+

3c Orange Brown (10). Five Covers, incl. Shades, Three with Blue pmks., one cover couple small tears, another light cover toning spot, o/w F-VF ............................................................................................................................................. 450.00

3c Orange Brown, Red (10, 11). Three of latter on Two Covers & Two Cover Fronts, each with "Way" Cancel, No. 10, Cover Front with Red "Way/1" No. 11 Cover Front with "Packet Eclipse" Handstamp, Generally F-VF............................................................................................................................................. E.VI

3c Orange Brown, Red (10, 11). Three of latter, each a separate Folded Letter or Folded Cover with Diff. "Steam" or "Steamboat" Handstamps, Town Pmks. incl. New Orleans La., Baltimore, Md. & Providence R.I., F-VF, Unusual Lot............................................................................................................................................. E.VII

3c Orange Brown, Red Shades (10, 11). Four of former, Large to Large Margins to slightly in, on ten Covers or Folded Letters, incl. Two Triple Rate Covers, one 6c Rate Cover Used to Oregon Territory from N.Y., one No. 11 Pos. 92L2L Triple Transfer, VG-VF ............................................................................................................................................. E.IX

3c Orange Brown, Red Shades (10, 11). Six of former, Nine of Latter, Ample to Large Margins to slightly in, on ten Covers or Folded Letters, incl. Two Triple Rate Covers, one 6c Rate Cover Used to Oregon Territory from N.Y., one No. 11 Pos. 92L2L Triple Transfer, VG-VF ............................................................................................................................................. E.IX
803

3c Orange Brown, Red (10, 11, 26). Three Covers Used in Combination With Local Stamps, Nos. 20L7, 15L13 & 15L19 respectively, First Two Tied, Fine Lot................. E.VI

1/795 3c 1851-57 Issues (10, 11, 25, 26). 47 Covers, Large Variety of Origins, Markings, Destinations & Usages, Mixed Quality, G-F Lot ...

THREE CENT DULL RED, SHADES

796 3c Red, Plate Proof on India, Manuscript Brush Obliteration (1P3a). Horiz. Pair, L. proof light crease & tiny scuff, o/w VF, Rare..............................................(Photo) 1,300.00

797 ★ 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Ample to Large Margins Three sides, barely in at T., o.g., h.r., Fine..........................................................(Photo) 125.00

798 ★ 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 6R7-8R7, Ample Margins to just touching or slightly in, couple small faults, Fine Appearance.............................................(Photo) 375.00

799 3c Red (11). Large to Huge Margins incl. small portion of adjoining stamp at T., Blue Town Pmk., Extremely Fine .............(Photo) 7.25

800 3c Red (11). Pl. 7, Large to Huge Margins, Town Pmk., Extremely Fine...........................................................(Photo) 7.00

801 3c "Experimental" Orange Brown (11 var). Pos. 17L1L, Margins All Around, light Blue Town pmk., VF, One of the Most sought After 3c '51 Shades.............................................(Photo) E.V

802 3c Red (11). Three Singles on piece, Faint ms. cancels, tied by Red Str. Line "Ship Letter" Blue "Calais" Transit, Rare & Very Handsome................................................(Photo) E.VIII

803 3c Red, Major Plate Crack Reconstruction (11 var). Three Singles, Pos. 74, 84 & 94L5, Used, Fine Lot............................................... E.VII

804 3c Orange Red (11). Horiz. Pair, Pos. 93, 94L5L, Ample to Large Margins, Pos. 94L5L The Big Plate Crack, Town Pmk., Also incl. Average Pos. 94L5L tied by Blue Concord NY Pmk., on Small Cover, VF & Very Scarce Pair ...................................... E.VII

805 3c Red (11). Four, Ample to Huge Margins incl. Sheet Margin to slightly in, Two with Sheet Corner Margins, one with Part Impt. & One with Guide line & small portion of adjoing stamp from opposite pane, Town Pmk. or Grid Cancel, F-VF, Excellent Specialist Lot..... E.V

806 3c Red (11). Seven Diff. N.Y. Markings incl. New York Ocean Mail Grid, "New York Ship", Three & Four Slug pmks., Express Mail, R.R. & The Very Scarce "1853" Year Date Cancel, frist two are pairs, VF Strikes, Attractive Lot................................. E.VII


808 3c Red (11). Sixteen Selected Recut Varieties, All Plated incl. The Scarce Pos. 10R2L & The Rare Pos. 47R6, Virtually All Four Margins, Attractive Study............................................... E.VII

809 3c Red (11). Eighteen Diff. Shades A Color Study By Years, Some Plated, Used, generally Fine Lot, Invaluable For the Specialist . E.VIII

810 3c Red Shades (11). 35, Ample to Large Margins to barely in, Used, variety of Shades, Cancels & Plate Varieties, several stamps with Four Margins, Virtually All F-VF, Excellent Lot for the Specialist..... E.VIII

811 3c Dull Red (11). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at R., Bold blue "3" (not tied) on Beautiful Ornate Illustrated Overall Design Temperance Cover, Blue "Oberlin O Jul 22" Pmk. on Back, An Extremely Fine "Gem", with P.F. Certificate ......(Photo) E.XII
3c Red (11). Average, tied by Remarkably Bold Negative "Used & Done For" cancel, partial "Fair Haven Conn." pmks. on Buff Cover to Rockville, couple minor cover edge water stains, Probably The Rarest of All 3c '51 Fancy Cancels, Blieved to be Unique on Cover, ex-West, Chase.........(Photo) E.XVII

3c Red (11). Recut Button on Shoulder, Pos. 10R2L, Ample to Large Margins, Bold "Paid" in Arc Above "3" cancel, Red "Ipswich Mass" pmk., on Fresh Cover to Phila., VF, A "Gem" .(Photo) E.VII

3c "Experimental" Orange Brown (11 var). Pos. 93R7, Large Margins, Excellent Color, tied by Albany N.Y. pmk. on Fresh yellow buff Cover to Mass., Vf, Desirable Rare Cover ..........(Photo) E.VII

3c Red (11). Pos. 100R4, ample to Large Margins, tied by 1855 Pittsburgh Pa., pmk. on Cover to Jamestown, Pa., With Ornate Blue Glass Works Corner Card, VF.............(Photo) E.VII


3c Red, Five Lines Recut Upper Left Triangle (11 var). Pos. 95L1L, Ample to Large Margins, Fresh Color, tied by Blue "Saco Mc. 3 Paid" pmk. on Neat Cover to N.H., VF & Choice, also incl. Fine Three Line Recut & Cover (Pos. 28L2L)..........................E.V

3c Red (11). Average, Rich Color, tied by blue Arced "Kensington Con. Mar 5" pmk. on negligibly aged Cover, Fine Strike, Very Scarce, ex-Knapp ...........................................................(Photo) E.XII

3c Red (11). Ample Margins in slightly to tied by Scroll type "Shabbona Grove/Nov. 15 111" Pmk on Yellow Cover, VF Strike, Very Scarce ..................................................(Photo) E.VIII

3c Red (11). Affixed with sealing wax wafer & tied by Bold Blue Bucksport Me. "Paid" in Shield Cancel on Fresh Dark Buff Cover VF, Rare .................................................................(Photo) E.IX

3c Red (11). Tied by N.H. Town pmk. on Overall "Phonography" Ad Cover, minor edge faults, paper tape strengthening on back at R., o/w VF ..........................................................(Photo) E.VII


3c Red (11), Pl. 8, Tied by Blue "University of Va. Jul 4" pmk. on Small Neat Cover, VF, Scarce..........................E.V

3c Red (11). Ample to Huge Margins Three Sides incl. T.L. Sheet Corner, clear to Ample at R., tied by Express Mail pmk. on Fresh Orange Cover to Boston ms. "Penny Post", VF, with enclosure ........................................(Photo) E.VII

3c Red (11). Pos. 83R7, Margins Virtually All Around, tied by Town pmk. on Remarkably Fresh Buff Cover with Ornate Dark Blue Iron Works Corner Card, VF..................................(Photo) E.VII


3c Red (11). Tied by Town pmk. on Cover to Brockport, N.Y., Humorous Overall Design entitled "Voyage Aérien", Depicts Balloons & Airships of Fantasy Above Onlooking (Partly Bewildered) Crowd of People, small flap faults, VF, Rare Showpiece..........................(Photo) E.XIII
828 ≈ 3c Red (11). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at B., ms. Cancel, on Cover with Clermont N.Y. Straight Line Pmk. with ms. date, incl. original 1854 Enclosure. ASCC indicate Usage in 1820's, VF................................................. E.VI

829 ≈ 3c Red (11). Used with 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) on 6c Green Entire (U13) to Conn. tied by San Francisco Cal. pmks., bold blue Printed Address, slight age toning specks, o/w VF. Rare & Colorful Cover ................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

830 ≈ 3c Brownish Claret (11a). Pos. 53R3, Unusual Shade, Ample to Large Margins, tied by Lowell Mass. pmks. on cover to N.Y. With Beautiful Blue Piano Manufacturer's Corner Card Cover, neatly mended cover corner tear, o/w VF................................................. (Photo) E.VII


832 ≈ 3c Red (11). Tied by Blue Grid, Bold Red "Bridgewater Ms. Jul 2 1856" pmk. on Folded Cover, Fine & Colorful, Striking Cover ................................................. (Photo) E.VII

833 ≈ 3c Brownish Carmine, Triple Transfer (11 var). Pos. 92L2L, Margin Virtually All Around incl. B. Sheet Margin, tied by New-York pmk. on Cover to N.J., fine., Very Scarce, Only Triple Transfer on All The 3c "Dull Red" Plates ................................................. (Photo) E.V

834 ≈ 3c Red (11). Ample Margins to slightly in., tied by "Paid" in Grid Cancel, Red Boston Pmk. on cover with Penny Post 1c Blue Carrier (3L3B3) Red Diamond Grid, incl. original. 1855 Enclosure, Fine & Very Scarce............................... (Photo) 275.00

835 ≈ 3c Red (11). Average, tied by Blue Grid of Diamonds on Buff Cover, matching "Orwell Vt. Oct 19" Pmk., Stamp has been folded over and tied in 45x37mm. Double Oval "P.O. Department Dead Letter Office ms. notation in Handstamp ms. "Ad 1", Dixon III. Backstamp, Cover has been refolded to Improve Appearance; Fine & Scarce ................................................. (Photo) E.VII


837 ≈ 3c Red (11). Tied by "New-York" pmk. on Small Cover, Oval "Cornwall's Madison Square Post Office" handstamp, Fine & Scarce ................................................. E.VI

838 ≈ 3c Red (11). Average, tied by Mobile Ala Pmk. on Folded Cover to New Orleans, ms. "Record/836", A Fine & Rare Registered Cover.. E.V

839 ≈ 3c Red (11). two Singles, tied by Grids & Blue "Steamboat" Scroll, matching Buffalo N.Y. pmk. on Cover to N.Y., small cover erosion spot, o/w Fine ................................................. (Photo) E.VII


841 ≈ 3c Red (11). Pos. 50L7, tied by Town pmk. on Fresh Yellow Buff Cover With Beautiful Red Oval Steam Engine Works Corner Card Cover, Lovely Cover ................................................. E.VII

842 ≈ 3c Red (11). Ample to Large Margin, tied by ms. Cancel on Illustrated Overall. Illustrated Temperance Cover Partly clear Town Pmk., Attractive. (Photo).............................. E.VIII

843 ≈ 3c Red (11). Average, tied by "Mobile Ala June 29" Pmk. on cover front, ms. "Record" & Bold Boxed 34mm x10mm. "Registered. No." Handstamp, Handsome Example of this Rare Marking ................. E.V
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844 = **3c Red (11).** Small corner repair, tied by Grid, Red New Orleans La. pmk. on Folded Bill of Lading to Seguin, Texas, Bold Boxed “too late”, Handsome & Very Rare Cover (Only Four New Orleans “Too Late” Covers Known, This Being One of Two with 3c 1851 Stamp .................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

845 = **3c Red (11).** Pos. 30R1L, Average, tied by Grid, Red New Orleans La. pmk., Green “N.O.U.S. City Post” Snow Shovel on 1852 Cover to Va., No Fee Was Charged for Carrier Service on Outgoing Mail although charged to addressee on incoming mail, Rare & Infrequently Found Usage .......................................................... (Photo) E.IX

846 = **3c Brownish Carmine (11).** Pos. 76R1L, Grid cancel, “tied” by couple tiny toning specks, on Feb. 1852 Folded Printed Circular from Havana, Cuba to “Arichat C.B.” (Cape Breton, Nova Scotia), ms. “8” due (5d local packet + 3d inland postage), Red Oval “Forwarded By Robert & Williams New-York” on back, Very Rare Usage .......................................................... (Photo) E.VIII


848 = **3c Red (11).** Ample Margins to slightly in, Used with 3c Rose, E. Grill (88), tied by Segmented Cork Cancels & Mass. Partly clear Pmk. on Double Weight Cover, Boxed “Due 3” Handstamp, slight cover reduction at L. An Old Stamps Not Recognized Usage showing an Extremely Rare Combination & Late Usage of the 3c ’51! .................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

849 = **3c Red (11).** Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, Red Grid cancels, tied by matching “Lancaster Pa.” pmk. on Fresh 1853 Folded Letter, VF .................................................. E.V

850 = **3c Red (11).** Vert. Pair, Ample to Large Margins to Barely in, tied by Grid Caneels & Red French Transit on Folded Cover (lacking side flaps) to France, Red “New Orleans La.” Pmk., Appropriate Transit Markings, ms. “per Steamer/from New York”, A Handsome Example of the 1c overpayment of the 5c Rate .................................................. (Photo) E.VI

851 = **3c Red (11).** Two 6c Transcontinental Rate Covers, East to West & West to East former tied by N.Y. Ocean Mail Grid Ty. II, some wear, minor on latter, Scarce Lot .................................................. E.VII

852 = **3c Red (11).** Block, Pos. 36, 37, 46, 47R1L, Margins All Around except just touched one tiny spot at B., one stamp minor corner crease, tied by San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Fresh Double Rate Cover to Mass., T. pair additional tiny light ms. cancels, Rare & Handsome Cover .................................................. (Photo) E.XI

853 = **3c Red (11).** “Block of Five, Used with Horiz. Pair 1c Blue, Ty. IV. (9) on 3c Entire (U10) to Cuba tied by Blue Town pmks., Red “New-York Dec. 3, 1855” pmk., Blue “NA” & “1”, Blue Cuban backstamp, stamps have margins to cut in & some small faults, cover corner diagonal, Very Rare & of Quite Acceptable Appearance .................................................. (Photo) E.X

854 = **3c Red (11).** Two Sheet Margin Single Covers (Pos. 48R1L, 3L3), tied by Town pmks., VF .................................................. E.VI

855 = **3c Red (11).** Two Covers, tied by Red Andover Va. Red Newark III. pmks., VF .................................................. E.IV

856 = **3c Red (11).** Two, Ample to Large Margins, each on separate cover, one with ms. “Registered No. 1” notation, other with ms. Special Delivery Instruction, former with some slight aging at corners, o/w F-VF, Scarce & Unusual Lot .................................................. E.IV
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857 3c Red (11). Three Fresh Buff Covers Large Margins, two tied by Town pmks. (one Blue), other by “Paid 3” & Grid, VF, Choice Lot. E.VI
858 3c Red (11). Three, Average, tied on Separate Covers with Partly Embossed Green or Blue Advertising Corner Cards partly illustrated depicting Stone Manufacturers, Sash Blind & Door Manufacturers or “The American House”, also incl. 3c Red on White Entire (U9) with Brown Oval Bank Corner Card, F-VF Lot E.VI
859 3c Red (11). Three Ample to Large Margins or slightly in, tied on Two Covers & one Entire (U9), Both Covers & Entire forwarded, Both Covers with additional “5” due Marking, Appropriate forwarding Pmks. F-VF, Interesting Lot E.V
861 3c Red (11). Four N.Y. “Slug” Cancel Covers, incl. Thin & Thick One Bars, Two Bars (Rarest) & Three Bars, stamps average to four margins, Fine Specialist Lot E.VII
863 3c Dull Red, Shades (11). 19 on 18 Covers, few with Corner Card, one with Impt., couple with Sheet Margin, one with Chicopee Mass Star, Virtually All F-VF E.VIII
865 3c Red on White Entire, Die I (U1). Used on forwarded Cover to Canada, Grid Cancel, Bold “10” in Circle (Due Marking) & “6d” Due Marking, “Ogdensburg NY” Pmk. Appropriate Transit & Exchange Office Markings (some strikes are faint but mostly legible), Red Nesbitt Impt. on Backflap, Fine & Very ScarcE.VI

**FIVE CENT RED BROWN**

867 P 5c Pale Brown, Trial Color Plate Proof on Wove (12TC5). Large Margins, minor corner margin crease, o/w Extremely Fine....(Photo) 220.00

| 868 P | 5c Deep Red Brown, Trial Color Plate Proof on Wove (12TC5). Margins All Around, Very Near The Issued Stamp Color, VF, Rare...(Photo) | 1,500.00 |

869 P 5c Dark Olive Green, Trial Color Plate Proof on Wove (12TC5). VF...(Photo) 220.00
870 P 5c Deep Orange, Trial Color Plate Proof on Wove (12TC5). Fine...(Photo) 220.00
871 P 5c Rose Brown, Trial Color Plate Proof on Wove (12TC5). Tiny natural translucency, Fine...(Photo) 220.00
872 P 5c Dark Olive Bistre, Olive Brown, Trial Color Plate Proofs on Wove (12TC5). One light crease, other tear at T., VF Appearance 440.00

| 873 | 5c Red Brown (12). Three Large Margins, clear at B., Rich Color, light Town pmk., VF...(Photo) | 1,200.00 |
874 5c Red Brown (12). Ample to Large Margins, 1857 Town Pmk., VF
..............................................................(Photo) 1,200.00

875 5c Red Brown (12). Choice Large Margins, Lovely Color, light Town pmk., light corner crease, o/w Extremely Fine
....................(Photo) 1,200.00

876 5c Red Brown (12). Ample to Large Margins, Blue Town pmk.
minor surface scratch, o/w VF
..............................................................(Photo) 1,225.00

877 5c Red Brown (12). three Clear to Ample Margins, slightly in at B.,
Town pmk., tiny faint thin, VG Appearance
..............................................................(Photo) 1,200.00

..............................................................(Photo) 3,250.00

..............................................................(Photo) 3,250.00

..............................................................(Photo) 3,250.00

..............................................................(Photo) 3,250.00

..............................................................(Photo) 4,250.00+

TEN CENT GREEN, TYPES I-IV

883 P 10c Black, Large Die Trial Color Proof (13TC1). 42x49mm.
tiny margin thin well clear of design, VF, Very Rare & Possibly
Unique ..............................................................(Photo) 2,500.00

884 10c Green, Ty. I (13). Ample to Large Margins, Town Pmk.,
VF .....................................................................(Photo) 650.00

885 10c Green, Ty. I (13). Pos. 91L, Ample to Immense Margins incl.
Part B. Sheet Margin, Town pmk., trivial corner crease o/w VF
....................................................................(Photo) 650.00

886 10c Green, Ty. I (13). Margins All Around, on Fresh Buff
Cover to Canada tied by Avon N.Y. pmk., Neat Handstamped
Hotel Corner Card, VF ..............................................(Photo) 1,000.00

887 10c Green, Ty. I (13). Ample to Large Margins tied by San Francisco Cal. Pmk. on 1857 Buff Cover to Maine, portion of Backflap missing, ms. docketing at L., VF & Handsome
....................................................................(Photo) 1,000.00
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888 10c Green, Ty. I (13). Large to Huge Margins, tied by "Sacramento Cal. Aug. 4 1857" pmk. on Small Size Cover To Hamburg N.Y., some slight cover edge toning, stamp VF & Choice. (Photo) 1,000.00

889 10c Green, Ty. I (13). Pos. 93L, Margins All Around, Rich Color, tied by Bold "San Francisco Cal." pmk. on Fresh Cover to Mass., ms. "Alazo 1857" notation, Fine & Choice. (Photo) 1,000.00

890 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to Large Margins, Black & Red Grid Cancels, VF, with P.F. Certificate. (Photo) 275.00+

891 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to Huge Margins incl. Small portions of adjoining stamps at T. & L., Town Pmk., VF. (Photo) 275.00

892 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Clear to Large Margins, Town Pmk., VF. (Photo) 275.00

893 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Pos. 58R1, Ample to Large Margins, Used VF. (Photo) 275.00

894 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Pos. 34L, Huge Margins, Crisscross grid, trivial corner crease entirely in margin o/w Extremely Fine. (Photo) 275.00

895 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to Large Margins except just clear at L., NY Ocean Mail Pmk., pressed out crease, Fine Appearance. (Photo) 275.00+

896 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Pos. 19R, Ample to Large Margins, tied by Sacramento pmk. on Small Lavender Cover to Me., 1856 Usage, VF. (Photo) 375.00

897 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to Huge Margins, Deep Rich Color, Boldly tied by Blue "Cincinnati O." pmk. on Fresh Buff Cover to Calif., minor cover filing creases, VF. (Photo) 375.00

898 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Margin All Around, on Cover to Ky. tied by Stockton Cal. pmk., closed cover tear & parts of flap missing, Stamp VF. (Photo) 375.00

899 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Pos. 17R1 Ample to Large Margins except just clear at R., tied by San Francisco, Cal. Pmk. on Brown Cover (some slight cover toning, Bold, "DUE 10", Fine & Handsome. (Photo) 375.00

900 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Margins Three Sides, trifile in at B., tied by Grass Valley, Col. pmk. on Cover to Ill. Forwarded to Conn., 3c postage paid by 3c Red (26) tied by Bold "Cham-leville III," Double Cicle, fine & Rare Usage, Ex-Gibson, signed Ashbrook. (Photo) E.XIII

901 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Three Ample Margins, tiny bit in at T., Rich Color, tied by Blue "Lynchburg Va." pmk. on Neat Cover to Cuba, Red N.Y. pmk., Blue "NA" & "1", Attractive. (Photo) 375.00

902 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to Large Margins Three sides, slightly in at R., tied by Blue "Batavia N.Y." Pmk., matching "Paid on 1858 Cover to Canada West," minor cover edge toning, VG. (Photo) 375.00

903 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Horiz. Pair, three Huge Margins incl. L. Sheet Margin, close at R., Used with average 1c blue, Ty. IV. (9), small closed tear at T., tied by Town pmk. on Small Cover to Italy, Red "New-York Am. Pkt.1", etc. R. 10c stamp trivial corner crease, L. stamp wrinkles, Very Attractive. (Photo) E.X

10c Green, Ty. II, III (14, 15). Vert. Combination Strip of Three (Ty. II, III, II), margins to slightly in, tied by Town & Red "N. York 7 Am. Pkt. Paid" on Cover to Germany, Red Boxed "Aachen Franco", slight cover soiling, o/w Fine. (Photo) 975.00+

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Ample to Large Margins, large part o.g., crease, Fine Appearance, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate for Block of which this is the T.R. stamp (Photo) 1,350.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Nice Margin All Around, Fresh Color, Town pmk., VF & Choice (Photo) 228.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Ample to Large Margins, town pmk., VF (Photo) 285.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Pos. 30L. Clear to Huge Margins except barely touched at B., ligh Town pmk., light corner crease VF Appearance (Photo) 285.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, Blue Town pmk., R. stamp couple pressed out creases, o/w F-VF (Photo) 610.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15 Two). One with Ample to Large Margins, other with Ample to Large Margins except just touching at T.R., Town pmks., former with tiny sealed Margin tear, o/w F-VF 570.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins, tied by Brownish Red Grid, matching "Elizabethtown Pa." pmk. & "Paid" "10" on Cover to Canada, negligible cover wear, Stamp Extremely Fine (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins, Neatly tied by San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Cover to Phila., Pa., negligible cover edge faults, Stamp Extremely Fine (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Ample to Large Margins, tied by partial Town pmk., On Small Cover to Canada, Block "U States" in Arc, VF (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Ample to Large Margins tied by "Fredonia N.Y." pmk. on May 1856 Cover to Nevada City, Cal., bit reduced at R., VF (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Pos. 70L, Ample to Large Margins, tied by Grid & Downieville Cal. pmk. on Folded Cover to Boston, VF (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Clear to Huge Margins, tied by Magenta Grid & matching Hartford Ct. pmk. on Small Cover to "Downieville" Cal., extraneous cancelling (?) ink spots at T. & slight water staining, o/w (Photo) 475.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Ample to Large Margins, smudgy cancel, tied by Downieville Cal. pmk. on Cover to Iowa, slight cover wear, Fine (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Three Large Margins, partly in at L., tied by Large "Paid" in Grid, Red "Boston 10 cts. " pmk. on Fresh Orange Bugg Cover to Nova Scotia. Fine Cover (Photo) 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Pos. 81L, Ample to Large Margins, tied by "N. York Steamship" pmk. (no date logo) on Cover to Va., back faults, Fine Appearance (Photo) 475.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Margins All Around, close at R., tied by San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Cover to South Carolina, minor cover faults & aging specks, o/w Fine 400.00

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at T.R., tied by Chicago Ill. pmk. on Legal Size 1857 Buff Cover to Pa., Cover has been reduced at Both sides, some cover edge wear, o/w Fine 400.00
10c Green, Ty. III (15). Horiz. Pair, Used with Horiz. Pair 3c Red (11) on 3c Entire (U10) to Germany, 1c Blue, Ty. II (7) on back damaged upon opening. Mt. Carroll Ill. pmk., Grid Cancels, Red N.Y. & Aachen Transits, both pairs repaired (Margins added), Attractive Appearance...............................(Photo) E.VIII

10c Green, Ty. IV (16). Recut at B., Pos. 55L, Clear to Large Margins, Rich Color, lightly cancelled, crease across T., VF Appearance, with P.F. Certificate..........................(Photo) 1,350.00

10c Green, Ty. IV (16). Recut at T., Pos. 86L, Three Ample to Large Margins, ample to tiny bit in at R., Large “Paid” in Grid cancel, negligible toning (virtually all on back, not mentioned on Accompanying P.F. Certificate), o/w Fine..........................(Photo) 1,450.00

10c Green, Ty. IV (16). Pos. 55L, Clear to Ample Margins faults incl. tiny repair, o/w Fine..........................(Photo) E.VIII

10c Green, Ty. IV (16). Recut at B., Pos. 76L, Three Large Margins, slightly in at L., tied by Clear San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Tiny Ladies Cover to Ct., ms. “Reed June 15th 1856”, part of flap missing, Very Scarce..........................(Photo) 2,250.00

10c Green, Ty. IV(16). In Horiz. Pair with Ty. III No. 15, Clear to Large Margins, Dark Shade, small scissors cut at top barely touching Ty. IV design, tied on 10c Green Entire (U16a) to Mass. by Benicia Cal. pmks. negligible cover aging, Fine, ex-Gibson, signed Colson...........................(Photo) 2,575.00

TWELVE CENT BLACK

12c Dark Violet Brown, Washington Die Essay on India (Brazer 36E-B). Cut to stamp size as always, VF, Rare...........................(Photo) E.X

12c Black (17). Clear to Huge Margins, tear at T. clear of design, couple corner thins, VF Appearance...........................(Photo) 1,650.00

12c Black (17). Huge to Enormous Margins incl. small portions of two adjoining Stamps, Grid Cancel, negligible ms. offset on back. Extremely Fine, A Remarkably Beautiful Stamp...........................(Photo) 250.00

12c Black (17). Ample to Huge Margins incl. small portion of four adjoining stamps, Town pmk., VF..........................(Photo) 250.00

12c Black, Part India Paper (17 var). Ample to Large Margins, Blue Town pmk., VF, Scarce..........................(Photo) 475.00

12c Black (17). Pos. 5R, Triple Transfer, Clear to Huge Margins showing bit of next stamp at R., Town pmk., negligible toning in L. margin, o/w VF..........................(Photo) 300.00

12c Black (17). Pos. 62L, Clear to Huge Margins, Red Town pmk., tiny skillfully filled pinhole, o/w VF..........................(Photo) 270.00

12c Black (17). Magins All Around, trifle close partly at B., Grid cancel, Fine..........................(Photo) 250.00

12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair, Three ample to Large Margins, clear at L., Grid cancels, on large part of Folded Cover to England, Red “New York”, F-VF..........................(Photo) 525.00

12c Black (17). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 1-3R (Pos. 3 Double Transfer), Clear to Immense Margins incl. Part T. Sheet Margin & Full Pane Margin Showing Complete Center Line, Town pmks., end stamp light creases, R. stamp tiny thin, o/w Extremely Fine, Handsome..........................(Photo) 800.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>939</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Horiz. Strip of Three</td>
<td>Pos. 31R1-33R1, Ample to Large Margins, Town Pmks., couple creases</td>
<td>F-VF Appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Block</td>
<td>Pos. 64-65L, 74-75L, Clear to Large Margins with P.F. Certificate which States “cleaned &amp; regummed”</td>
<td>F-VF, Beautiful Appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>941</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Horiz. Block of Six</td>
<td>Pos. 71-73, 81-83R, margins to slightly in three sides, Part Sheet Margin at L., Grid cancels &amp; bit of Red N.Y. pmk., tiny scissors cut, between stamps B.R. pair, B.L. stamp torn, R. Block VG-VF, Rare Piece</td>
<td>(Photo) 2,525.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>942</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Two Diff. Shades</td>
<td>Large Margins to slightly in, one with Red “Paid” cancel, other Red Town pmk., Scarce Lot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>943</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Clear to Huge Margins</td>
<td>tied by San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Neat Mourning Cover to Ill., negligible cover filing crease, VF, Rare as Single on Cover</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>944</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Pos. 47L, Margins All Around, Mostly Large</td>
<td>tied by Blue Cincinnati O. pmk. on Domestic Court House Cover, minor erosion spots, refolded to improve appearance, Fine &amp; Rare as Single on Cover</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>945</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Used with 3c Red (11)</td>
<td>both average, tied by New Orleans La. pmk. on 1856 courthouse cover, Attractive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>946</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Used with Horiz. Pair 3c Red (11)</td>
<td>tied by New Orleans La. pmks. on 1856 “Court House” cover repaired at B.R., o/w Fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair</td>
<td>Margins All Around, cancel bit lightened, tied by Grids, “Niagara Falls N.Y.” pmk. on 1856 Cover to England, VF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>952</td>
<td>12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair</td>
<td>Margins to very least bit in, tied by Bristol R.I. pmk. on Apr. 1858 Cover to England, Red “Paid America Liverpool” &amp; “19” Credit, trivial cover nick</td>
<td>Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
953  12c Black (17). Two Horiz. Pairs, (R. pair nearly separated, margins to trifle in), R. Pair Large to Huge Margins, tied by "Richmond, Va. Jul 5, 1856" pmks. on Cover to England, Red "America Liverpool", Red "38" Credit, minor cover scuffs, Very Attractive, R. Pair VF & Choice...........(Photo) 1,150.00+

954  12c Black, Diagonal Half Used as 6c (17a). Margin to trifle in, tied by San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Neat Buff Cover to Phila., Pa., tiny cover corner mend, Fine & Rare, with P.F. Certificate..................(Photo) 6,500.00

955  12c Black, Diagonal Half Used as 6c (17a). Large Margins, Well-tied by San Francisco Cal. Aug 1 pmk. on Fresh Cover to Boston, Mass., pencil "due 10", neat 1853 docketing, stamp has expertly pressed out filing crease not mentioned on Accompanying P.F. Certificate o/w Extremely Fine...........(Photo) 6,500.00

END OF SECOND SESSION

Please visit our booth at
SEPAD (Philadelphia) October 7-9.
Consignments will be accepted
during the show.
THIRD SESSION
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1983 — 1:00 P.M.

1857 ISSUE STAMPS AND COVERS

ONE CENT BLUE, TYPES I-V

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Rarity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>956</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. I (18)</td>
<td>Fresh, o.g., h.r., Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>675.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. I (18)</td>
<td>Grid Cancel, tiny perf. nick, o/w VF</td>
<td></td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. I (18)</td>
<td>Average, tied by New York Duplex Pmk., Used with 3c Dull Red (trimmed at T.) (26) on Patriotic Cover with Multicolor Waving Flag Design, minor cover toning spot, Fine &amp; Very Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td>900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>959</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. I (18)</td>
<td>Horiz. Strip of Three, Pl. XII, Grid Cancels, tied by Phila Octagonal Pmk. on Buff Cover with Tobacco Manufacturer Corner Card, slightly rounded Cover Corner, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. Ia (19)</td>
<td>Pos. 92L4, Barely Cancelled, slight surface rub, o/w VF</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>961</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. Ia (19)</td>
<td>Nicely Centered, Rich Color, tied by Large &quot;Paid&quot; in Grid, Red &quot;Boston Mass.&quot; pmk. on Locally Used Cover, VF</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>962</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. Ia (19)</td>
<td>Two Singles, Pos. 92, 93L4, tied by Eleven Bar Framed Grids, Philadelphia Pa. pmk. on Cover to &quot;Daguerreo-typist&quot;, R. stamp minor corner crease, o/w Fine, Extremely Rare Cover, signed Ashbrook</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,250.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>963</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (20)</td>
<td>&quot;Paid&quot; in Grid Cancel, VF</td>
<td></td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>964</td>
<td>1c Blue, ty. II (20)</td>
<td>Town Pmk., Well-centered, VF</td>
<td></td>
<td>120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>965</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (20)</td>
<td>T. perf.s slightly in, Tied by Steubenville O. Pmk. on Buff Cover To &quot;Box 12&quot;, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>966</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II, Major Plate Crack (20 var)</td>
<td>Pos. 2L2, scissors separated, L. perf.s trimmed, tied by &quot;New-York&quot; pmk. on Sept. 1858 Folded Circular, Very Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td>225.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (20)</td>
<td>Horiz. Strip of Three, some gum toning around perf.s., tied by &quot;BReaux &amp; Bridge La. Oct&quot; Pmk., L. stamp Uncancelled (Cat. $425.00) on Folded Cover to St. Martinsville La., Handsome &amp; Scarce</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (20, 24 four)</td>
<td>Each tied on separate cover; No. 20 on Printed Prices Current, Range of Pmks., Mixed Centering F-VF Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>969</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. III (21)</td>
<td>Grid Cancel, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>900.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (22). Town Pmk., very faint crease, Extremely Fine Appearance...............(Photo) 185.00

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (22). Pos. 4OL4, Town Pmk., VF, ex-Knapp, with P.F. Certificate ......................(Photo) 185.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (23). Town Pmk., Fine ..................(Photo) 225.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (23). Horiz. Strip of three, Each with “Paid in Circle” cancel, minor perf. toning (not mentioned on Accompanying P.F. Certificate), o/w VF...........................................(Photo) 475.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (23). Grid Cancel not tied, used on October 1857 Printed Circular, Fine .....................(Photo) 350.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV (23). Vert. Strip of three, couple light creases, tied by Milwaukee Wis Pmk. on neat Cover to The Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington D.C., Fine & Very Scarce ..........(Photo) 825.00+

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Blue Town Pmk., Extremely Fine ......(Photo) 21.00


1c Blue, Ty V (24). Tied by Red “Paid/U.S. Mail/1/City Delivery” Carrier Pmk. on Buff Cover, “D/U.S. Mail/P.M./Delivery” Truncated Octagonal Handstamp, minor cover edge wrinkles, VF ............. E.IV

1c Blue, 3c Red (24, 26). Three of latter, tied by Grids & Blue “U. States” in Arc. N.H. Town pmk. on Small Cover to Canada, Fine .......... E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Vert. Pair & Single. ms. Cancels, on Small size cover, Unusual “W. Charleston VT” on outer portion of Circle Pmk., ms. date, Fine Strike of this very Scarce cancel ............... E.V

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Horiz. Strip of three, Two with Small portion of corner missing, each with Bold Heart Cancel on Buff Cover, “Shelbyville Ky Sep 22” Pmk., Small portions of back flap missing, VF Strikes of this Rare Cancel .........................(Photo) E.VIII

1c-10c 1857 Issue (24, 26, 35). Part to Full o.g., h.r., each with slight fault, Fine Appearance........................................ 345.00

1c Blue, Ty. V, 3c Dull Red (24, 26). Eight of former & three of latter, on Nine Covers or Printed Circular. Postal Markings incl. Blue “Balto Paid”, Held for Postage, Boxed “Rec’d”, & one each with Ruled ms. Cancels (Precancels?), incl. one No. 24 & 26 on Cover from Kensington Pa (with Ashbrook letter stating Possibly Unique Carrier Cover from Kensington), Generally F-VF .................. E.VII

3c Rose (25). Vert. Pair, Straight line “U. States” Exchange Office Marking, some slight toning on back, small purple spot on back shows through slightly, Fine Strike, Scarce .......... E.IV

THREE CENT RED, TYPES I AND II


3c Rose (25). Tied by Two Strikes of Lyre in Circle on Buff Cover To N.Y., Canton Miss Pmk., VF & Rare Type illustrated in Simpson ..................................................................(Photo) E.IX

3c Rose (25). Tied by Blue “Stony Creek Conn” Fancy Ribbon & Negative Letter Type Pmk. on neat embossed ladies envelope, additional Strike at R., small nick in Stamp, Fine & Rare, Illustrated in Simpson ..................................................(Photo) E.VIII
3c Red, Ty. I (25). Eight singles, virtually all faulty to a greater or lesser degree, tied by Charleston S.C. pmks. on 1859 Cover to England, Red "19" Credit, "Boston Br. Pkt." backstamp, part of cover back missing, Extremely Rare Franking ...............(Photo)  

E.IX

3c Rose, Ty. I (25). Seven on Six Covers, incl. One Pair (Small faults, one cover With Blue Bernardston Mass Double Circle Pmk., Generally Fine Lot. ..................................................  

E.VI

3c Rose, Dull Red (25, 26). Average, Tied by Double Circle Pmk. on Small Size Cover, Fine, Scarce Combination Usage of Ty. I & II Stamps ..................................................  

E.V


E.V


E.VIII


E.IV

3c-24c 1857 Issue (25, 26, 26a, 28, 29, 30A, 36, 36b, 37). Used, virtually all have faults, nearly all trivial, o/w F-VF.  

E.IX

3c Dull Red (26). Vert. Strip of three with Impt. & Pl. No., Pos. 40, 50 & 60R28, Fresh, o.g., crease affecting T. Stamp, Pos. 50 shows small printing ink Smear, F-VF Appearance, Scarce  

E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Horiz. Block of ten, Fresh, o.g., some hinge reinforcements, T.R. stamp creased, o/w Fine..................................................(Photo)  

552.50


E.VI

3c Red, 10c Green, Ty. V (26, 35). Fresh, o.g., 10c trivial gum thin speck, o/w VF ..................................................  

225.00


E.IV


E.VII

3c Red (26). Dark Shade, tied by Grid, Rimless "Pittsburgh Pa Sep 4 1860" pmk. on Cover to Ohio, Fantastic Overall Lithographed Illust. on Back of the "Pittsburgh Water Cure" (Spa), Elaborate Design Showing Steamboat, Train, Buildings, trees, etc., bit reduced at R., A Perfectly Beautiful Classic Illustrated Cover.............(Photo)  

E.VII

3c Red, Major Plate Crack (26 var). Pos. 71L18, tied by Town Pmk. on Cover to Yale College, Fine, ex-Wunderlich, described by Dr. Chase as Extremely Rare ..........(Photo)  

E.V

3c Red, Major Plate Crack (26 var). Pos. 71L18, single short perf., tied by Town pmk. on Cover to Ga., Attractive, described by Dr. Chase as "Extremely Rare"  

E.V

3c Red (26). Tied by "Wheeling Va. Aug 10 1858" pmk. on "Western Union Telegraph" Impt. Cover, couple small edge tears & nicks at T., o/w Fine, Scarce .........(Photo)  

E.V

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by "Paid" in Grid, Red Boston Pmk. on cover with Sailing Ship Embossed Blue Corner Card, Appealing Cover  

E.V
1006 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** Stamp Vignette (cut out & affixed) tied by blue Grid, Matching “Winthrop Me. May 16” Pmk. on neat Cover, **The Four Remaining Quarters of The Stamp are affixed** (two being tied) in the four corners of the envelope, VF & Most Unusual......................... (Photo) E.VIII

1007 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** Matching Diagonal Bisects, each tied by “Paid” on Cover, “Kensington Ct” Pmk., cover repairs (not affecting Stamps, Still a Reasonably Attractive & Very Rare Cover...... (Photo) E.VIII

1008 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Red (26).** Tied by New-York pmk. Grid Duplex with “61” Year Slug Vertically at Side of Month & Day on Cover to Vt., stamp light filing crease, Very Scarce Cancel, Used Only From Jan. 22-Mar. 28 ...................................................... E.VI

1009 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** Tied by New-York Grid Duplex with “61” Year Slug, Vertically at Side of Month & Day on Folded Letter to Va., VF Strike ...................................................... E.VI

1010 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Red (26).** Used with Wide Natural s. c. **1c Blue (63)** Well-tied by Large Grid of Squares & New-York 1863 Double Circle on Fresh Cover to N.J., Extremely Late Demonitized Usage, Written-up & Illustrated in a “Stamps” article by M. Fortgang .................................................... E.VII

1011 \(\Rightarrow\) **3e Dull Red (26).** Average, used with 3e Rose (65), filing crease through No. 65, tied by Grid Cancel & “New York Oct 1861 3” Pmk., on neat folded Cover to Conn., A Very Attractive Mixed Franking Cover........................................ (Photo) E.VII

1012 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** Two, Each tied on separate Cover with Illustrated Advertisement at L., each missing portion of backflap, F-VF................. E.V

1013 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** Four, each on Cover with “Winchendon Mass” Pmk., Mostly Diff. Colors incl. Green, Ultramarine & Red; also incl. 3c Pink on White Entire (U58) with Same pmk. in Magenta, F-VF Strikes, Fascinating Lot................................................... E.VI

1014 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** 14, each on separate Cover, Unusual Type of Postal Markings incl. Pmkns. with County, Florida, “‘Held for Postage’ ‘Dead Letter office’ (two types); ‘Dec 25’ Pmk., ‘J’ in Grid & Four Leaf Clover Type, Generally F-VF; Many Scarce Markings................. E.VII

1015 \(\Rightarrow\) **3c Dull Red (26).** 21, Mixed Centering, incl. Ten on Covers, Variety of Color Cancels & Pmkns. incl. Orange, Yellow, Green, Ultramarine, Blue & Red, Generally F-VF Lot.... E.VI

**THREE CENT RED TYPE II FANCY CANCELLATIONS**

1016 **3c Dull Red (26).** Bold Yonkers NY Five Point Hollow Star Precancel, couple small thin spots, VF Strike of this Early Precancel ................................................... (Photo) E.VII

1017 **3c Dull Red (26).** Star & Crescent Cancel (Masonic?), VF Strike, Extremely Scarce............................................. (Photo) E.VII

1018 **3c Dull Red (26).** Natural s.e. at R., tied by Kingsessing Pa. Eagle with Arrows & Ribbons on Small Piece, Mostly Clear & Bold Strike, Decidedly Scarce........................................ (Photo) E.VIII

1019 **3c Dull Red (26).** Natural s.e. & Guide line at R., perfs. trimmed at L., Eagle with Spread Wings, Shield Arrows & E. Pluribus Union Cancel, nearly Cpl. Strike, Fine & Very Scarce................................. (Photo) E.V

1020 **3c Dull Red (26).** Perfs. partly trimmed at R., Cow Cancel. VF Strike, Rare .................................................................................................................... (Photo) E.VII

1021 **3c Dull Red (26).** Perfect Bold Sadisfield, Mass. Pig Cancel, Extremely Fine, Believed To Be Unique............................... (Photo) E.VIII

1022 **3c Dull Red (26).** Bold Anchor in Fancy Frame Cancel, Mostly Cpl. Strike, VF & Quite Scarce....................................................... (Photo) E.VIII
1023 3c Dull Red (26). Cancelled by Perfect Bold Strike of Silhouette of Bust of George Washington, Cancel is Approximately the same size as the Vignette and is almost perfectly aligned on top, An Exceptional Strike of this Rare Cancel.................................(Photo) E.VIII

1024 3c Dull Red (26). Collinsville Ct. Axe Head Cancel, VF........(Photo) E.VI

1025 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Bold Waving Flag in Circle on Small Piece, Beautiful "‘Naperville III 1860 Oct. 15” Pmk., An Exceptional Strike of This Rarity.........................................................(Photo) E.VI

1026 3c Dull Red (26). Some Trimmed perfs., Tompkinsville Ky Flag Cancel,VF Strike, Rare.........................................................(Photo) E.VIII

1027 3c Dull Red (26). Small toning spot, tied by Blue Waving Flag on Small piece, VF Strike, Rare.........................................................(Photo) E.VI

1028 3c Dull Red (26). Masonic Square & Compass, “G” in Circle of Dashes, VF.........................................................(Photo) E.VIII

1029 3c Dull Red (26). Natural s.e. & Guide line at R. Blue Ashland Ms. Eagle, Ribbon & Stars Cancel, VF Strike, Very Rare..............(Photo) E.V

1030 3c Dull Red (26). Nearly Cpl. Bold Five Point Star with Small Shield in Center in Circle, Star Surrounded By Five Small “x”s, VF Strike of a Rather Unusual & Scarce Cancel..................(Photo) E.VI

1031 3c Dull Red (26). Beautiful Bold Rome N.Y. “III” within “C” with “Paid” with Circle Cancel, stamp has tiny thin spot, VF strike .........................................................(Photo) E.V

1032 3c Dull Red (26). Bold Blue Thick Stemmed “1” in Circle Cancel, VF Strike, Most Unusual on a 3c stamp..............................................(Photo) E.V

1033 3c Dull Red (26). Bold Shield with stars at top (Skinner Eno PS-ST 25), VF & Choice Strike.................................................................(Photo) E.IV

1034 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Williston VT. Masonic Square & Compass in “G” on small Piece, VF Strike, Early Usage...............(Photo) E.VIII

1035 3c Dull Red (26). Couple small thin spots, negative “P.O.” in Box Cancel (Oxford N.Y.?), VF strike, Very Scarce..........................(Photo) E.V

1036 3c Dull Red (26). Average, Bold Profile of Mans Head, on Small Piece, “Profile House NH July 8” Double Circle Pmk., Also incl. 3c No. 26 on Cover Tied by Profile House Pmk., Profile House Illustrated Advertisement on Back (Cover has been opened on three sides; No. 213 on Cover with Profile House Corner Card & Appropriate Pmk., VF, Unusual..............................(Photo) E.VIII

1037 3c Dull Red (26). Canton Miss. Lyre Cancel (Skinner - Eno P0-L11), Fine.................................................................(Photo) E.V

1038 3c Dull Red (26). Some slight perf. toning, Bold Intertwined “U.S.” Cancel, VF Strike, Very Scarce.........................................................(Photo) E.V

1039 3c Dull Red (26). Red Fancy Star Cancel, VF Strike, Scarce...(Photo) E.IV

1040 3c Dull Red (26). Horiz. Strip of three, each stamp cancelled by Beautiful Bold Putnam Ct. Negative Fine Point Star within Pentagonal Frame, VF & Choice.........................................................(Photo) E.VIII

1041 3c Dull Red (26). Two, each cancelled with Blue or Black Clappville Mass Star with Split Circle in Center, VF, Unusual Pair of Cancels.........................................................(Photo) E.IV

1042 3c Dull Red (26). Two, one with slightly Arced Red “Paid/12”, other with Black Norwich Ct. “Paid 12” in Circle, VF Strikes, Scarce Lot.........................................................(Photo) E.V

1043 3c Dull Red (26). Three, each with Diff. Shield Cancel incl. segmented Shield in Starburst, Shield with three stars at T. & Skinner Eno Ty. PS-0-32.........................................................(Photo) E.VI


3c Dull Red (26). Four, Average few with small fault, each with Diff. "Free" Cancel incl. encircled "Free" & Boxed "Free", F-VF Strikes. E.IV


3c Dull Red (26). Five, each with Diff. Cross or Cross Roads Cancel incl. Solid Cross, Encircled Cross & Segmented Cross, F-VF Strikes, Scarse Offering. E.IV

3c Dull Red (26). Six, Two with "5" Cancel, one with "10", one with Negative "1", & one with "15", F-VF Strikes, Scarse. E.VI


3c Dull Red (26). Eight incl. one on Cover, each with "3" Cancel incl. encircled "111", Macedon NY (two), Cover with "West-Newton Mass May 11" Pmk., Virtually All VF Strikes, Interesting Lot. E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). 14, Diff. Unusual Geometric Cancels, types incl. Starbursts, Circle of Wedges, Circle of "V"s, Segmented Grids etc., Colors incl. Blue, Black & Red, stamps selected for Quality of Cancel Strikes, Rather that Quality or Centering of the stamp, VF Strikes, An Unusual Assortment of Cancels. E.V


3c Dull Red (26). 78 & One No. 25 & 26a, each with Grid Cancel, Wide Variety & Type, incl. Blue, Green, Red & Purple, 16 are on Cover incl. No. 26a, F-VF, Fascinating Lot. E.VIII

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Two Strikes of Woodcut "U.S." on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10), ms. "Havahill O" Pmk., the origin of this Cancel was previously Unknown, Small cover Mends, F-VF Strikes of this Rare Cancel...(Photo) E.VII

3c Brownish Carmine (26). Red Masonic Square & Compass Cancel, tied by two Strikes of Blue "Baltimore Md" Pmk. on Yellow Cover, slight cover reduction at R., VF Strike of this Popular & Scarce Cancel...(Photo) E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Average, natural s.e. at R., Blue "23" (Date Stamp), on orange Cover, Blue "Franklin Penn." Dateless Pmk., slight cover reduction at R., Intriguing Cover. E.V
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Huge Margin at B., Tied by Bold Waving Flag on Patriotic Cover with Red &amp; Blue Waving Flag (Similar to Walcott 3010), “Penn Haven Pa. Sep 5” Pmk., negligible cover toning spots, with original contents, slight cover reduction at R., VF &amp; Beautiful Strike, Rare, Illustrated in Simpson</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Bold Man in The Moon Cancel, on neat Ladies Envelope, “Mason Ohio Jul” Pmk. &amp; ms. date, VF, An Exceptional Strike of this Rare Cancel, Illustrated in Simpson</td>
<td>E.IX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Collinsville Ct. Axe Head Cancel on Orange Cover To Wisconsin, Appropriate Town Pmk., Small cover mend at L., VF &amp; Beautiful Strike, Illustrated in Simpson</td>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>3c Brownish Carmine (26). Two Small “V” in Circle Cancels, on Small size cover, “Taylor N.Y.” Pmk., VF, Scarce</td>
<td>E.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Blue Grey Maltese Cross Cancel, on Yellow Cover, “Elmira NY Aug 31 1860” Pmk., cover corner slightly rounded, VF Strike of this Very Scarce Cancel, Illustrated in Simpson</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Bold Encircled Union Shield Cancel, Bold “Conshohacken Pa Jul 21” Pmk. on neat Cover, Extremely Fine Strikes, A Beauty!, Illustrated in Simpson</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Natural s.e. at L. showing Guide line &amp; portion of stamp from adjoining Pane, Bold Solid Cross on Pedestal, “Jenkins Bridge Va.” Pmk. (ms. date), on neat Embossed Ladies Envelope, Cover backflap Repair, A Remarkable Choice Strike, Very Rare</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Masonic Triangle on Buff Cover from The Carroll Hoy Correspondence, Red “Canton Miss Jul 22 1860” Pmk., VF Strike, Scarce</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Some slight gum toning, Violet Grid of Small Squares Cancel, on Small size cover, matching “Fair Haven VT. May 2” Pmk., Attractive, A Most Unusual Color Cancel</td>
<td>E.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Average, some slight toning, tied by Beautiful Bold Blue Waving Flag on Cover to Ohio, matching Bold “Glendale Ms. May 18” Pmk., cover mend at T., VF Strikes, Rare Cancel, ex-Haas</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by “I. Field P.M.” In Circle on Orange Cover to Maine, “Harrison Square Mass Aug 18” Pmk., minor mended, cover tear, VF Strike, Unusual Cancel</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Unusual Red Encircled “Paid” in Grid Cancel on neat Cover, “Jamaica VT May 13” Pmk., some slight gum toning, Pretty Cover</td>
<td>E.V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1078</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Ms. Cancel, tied by Bold Encircled “YPA” Monogram on Orange Cover to Phila., ms. “Miners Run Penn Oct 24” Pmk., ms. 1861 Docketing, Choice Strike</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3c Dull Red (26). Average, Tied by Virtually Cpl. Canton Miss Lyre Cancel, Appropriate Pmk. on Buff Cover from The Carroll Hoy Correspondence, VF ...........................................(Photo)  

3c Dull Red (26). Bold Encircled Masonic Square & Compass Cancel, matching Mitlineage Mass Pmk. on neat Cover, Extremely Scarce, Illustrated in Simpson ...........................................(Photo)  


3c Dull Red (26). Average, tied by Two Strikes of Westford N.Y. Encircled Odd Fellows Links on Buff Cover, Appropriate Town Pmk., minor water stain at R., with original enclosure, VF, Simpsons states Two to Three Believed Known ...................................(Photo)  


3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Red Hook NY Pmk. on Yellow Cover, Unusual Geometric Cancel, light Cover filing Crease, Fine, ex-Chase .................................................................E.V  


3c Dull Red (26). Bold Arrowhead “Shield” Type Cancel, Perfect Strike of “Worcester Ms. Apr 12” Pmk., in Cover to Vt., VF & Choice .................................................................(Photo)  

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Westchester Pa. Pmk. & Encircled Shield Cancel (Believed To Be Unique) on Orange Cover, VF ...........(Photo)  


3c Dull Red (26). Three, Average, each on separate Cover with “5”, “Y” or “6” Cancels, “Haydenville Mass”, “Greenwich Ct” as Siloam NY (Rimless) Pmk., VF Strikes ................................E.VI  

3c Dull Red (26). Three, each on Separate Cover, two with Dedham Mass. Fancy Paid in Grid (Two Diff. Style Pmks.), Third Cover with Blue Paid in Rimless Grid, Wells River VT. Pmk., VF Strikes, Scarce Lot .................................................................E.V  


3c Dull Red (26). Four, each with Diff. Blue Star Cancel on Separate Cover, Star-Types incl. Solid, thin, Four Point & Star within a Star, Pmks. incl. Plainville Conn., Larabee Point VT., Clappville Ms. & Glendale Ms., one cover bit irregular at T.L. (affecting Pmk.), F-VF Strikes of these Scarce Star Cancels ..............................................E.VII  


3c Dull Red (26). Seven Diff. Star Cancel Covers, incl. "Fairport Iowa" Segmented Star (only 4 to 6 Believed Known), "Bonds Village Mass" Paid Star Brasher Falls NY, & Two Freehold NJ Segmented types, Covers selected for Quality of Cancels; VF Strikes, Very Scarce Lot.......................................................... E.VIII


STRAIGHT LINE TOWN CANCELS

3c Dull Red (26). Two Covers, one Green Straight line "Clover Port Ky." Pmk., ms. date, other "Cloverport Ky" Circle (Small Letters) Pmk., Former slight staining at T. & small cover mends, VF Strikes of these Very Scarce Cancels.......................................................... E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Blue Grid Cancel & ms. Cancel, on 3c Star Die Entire (U27), trifile reduced at R., "Denison Iowa/Aug 1, 1861" Straight Line Pmk., VF Strike, Extremely Rare, Possibly Unique (Photo).......................................................... E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Two Covers, "Killingly, CT." (ms date) Red Octagon Pmk. & Haddam Ct." Truncated Octagon Pmk., F-VF Strikes of these Scarce Pmk.s.......................................................... E.VIII

3c Dull Red (26). Average, couple minor faults, tied by Straight Line "Haymarket" (Va) Pmk. & ms. "Dec 5" Date on Cover, minor cover water stain, This Pmk. was used for the Illustration in Simpson, ex-Simpson (Photo).......................................................... E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Beautifully tied by Perfect Strike of "Haymarket" Straight Line Pmk., ms. "3 Jan 59", Some minor toning Specks, Choice Strike, Very Rare, Used for the Illustration in Simpson (Photo).......................................................... E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Straight Line "Limerick NY" Pmk. & ms. "Dec 19 1859" date on Buff Cover, VF, Pretty Cover (Photo).......................................................... E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by "Milton Ohio" Truncate Octagon Cancel on Orange Cover, faint ms. Pmk., Cover tears on back, Fine, Scarce, Illustrated in Simpson (Photo).......................................................... E.VIII

3c Brownish Carmine (26). Natural s.e. at L., tied by Straight Line "South Dover Me." Pmk. on Buff Cover, mended Cover tear around stamp, o/w Fine, ex-Simpson.......................................................... E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Perfect Strike of Blue Boxed "Tusca- homa/Miss./Sept 1" Pmk. on Buff Cover, some slight overall cover aging, An Exceptional Strike of this Rarity, Possibly Unique, Used for the Illustration in Simpson (Photo).......................................................... E.VIII

3c Dull Red (26). Trifle Oxidized, Tied by Straight Line "Wen- ona" Ind. Pmk. on Yellow Cover, Fine & Extremely Scarce.......................................................... E.VI

FANCY TOWNS AND ACCESSORY MARKINGS

3c Dull Red (26). Irregular at T., Tied by "Copper Mines, Polk Co. Tenn Sep 27" PMK. on Orange Cover, VF.........................E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Blue Derby VI Sep 16 Double Circle PMK. with Fleurons on Cover, Three additional symmetrical strokes in other corners of Cover, minor cover edge toning, Fine & Scarce, Illustrated in Simpson...........................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Some gum toning tied by Bold "Farnham Erie C. N.Y. Dec 2" Oval PMK. on Buff Cover, With original Contents, Small Cover mend at T., VF Strike, from 4 to 6 Known According To Simpson, Illustrated in Simpson...........................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Grid Cancel on Orange Cover with "Hartford City Mason Co. Va 28 Mar 1860" PMK., Small portion of backflap missing, VF, Very Few Known...........................................(Photo) E.VI


3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Grid on Buff Cover, Printed "Rising Sun Pa Oct 26 1860" PMK., Newspaper Corner Card, Choice Cancel, Extremely Scarce, Illustrated in Simpson...........................................(Photo) E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Average, tied by Grid on Buff Cover, "Sandy Spring, Maryl 11 Mo 15" Double Circle PMK., VF Strike of a Quaker Date PMK......................................................E.V

3c Dull Red (26). Average, tied by "Shabbona Grove Dekalb Co. Illinois" Shield PMK. on neat Cover to VT., VF...........................................(Photo) E.VIII

3c Dull Red (26). Some blunted or trimmed perfs., tied by "Stoneham Mass Mar 13 1860" Scroll in Circle PMK. on Orange Cover, ms. docketing at B., Cover slightly reduced at R., VF Strike, Scarce

3c Dull Red (26, 26a). Four Covers, three of Former, No. 26's with Double Oval Cancel incl. New London Ct., Cornwall Conn. & Woodville Pa, No. 26a Pos. 10L10L tied by Shamokin Pa. Octagonal PMK. on Buff Cover, ex-Chase, Illustrated in Chase, VF Strikes, Very Unusual Cancels


3c Red (26). Grid cancel, "tied" by negligible toning, Troy N.Y. Double Circle pmk. on Multicolor Female Allegory Patriotic Cover, Bold Blue "Chicago/Jun/15/1861/Advertised" in Shield, mounting stain on back, Handsome & Very Scarce...........................................(Photo) E.VII

3c Red (26). Tied by Bold Blue Grid, matching "Chicago Supplementary Mail" Ty. C on Cover to Pa., slight smearing of address, Rare Cover...........................................(Photo) E.VII

3c Dull Red (26). Two Covers, Black or Blue Arced Boxed "Mis-sent and Forwarded", Town PMks. Latter cover Small cover edge stain, VF Strikes, Former Cover Illustrated in Simpson

3c Dull Red (26). Tied by New Haven Conn. PMK. on Buff Cover, New Milford Ct PMK. & "Mis-Sent and Forwarded New-Milford Ct" Bold Handstamp with Pointing Hand, couple minor cover toning spots, Choice Strike, Illustrated in Simpson...........................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Red (26). Beautifully tied by Two Line "Steam Ship" on Cover to Vt., Bold "9", ms. "Due". (10c Postage & 2c Non-Contract Ship Fee), couple trivial cover toning specks, o/w VF, Rare & Handsome, ex-Emerson...........................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Dull Red (26). Two Covers, Markings incl. Blue Chicago "Advertised" Shield, "ADVd/1ct", "26", "Forwarded", & fancy Boxed "Rec'd Dec 7", A most Unusual Assortment of Auxiliary Postal Markings, One Cover Illustrated in Simpson...........................................(Photo) E.VI
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FIVE CENT 1857 ISSUE, SHADES AND TYPES

| 1129 | 5c Brick Red (27). Town Pmk., VF ...........................(Photo) | 850.00 |
| 1130 | 5c Brick Red (27). 1859 Town Pmk., couple slightly nibbed perfs., VF, with P.F. Certificate .............................(Photo) | 850.00 |

| 1131 | 5c Brick Red (27). 1859 Town pmk., faint crease, o/w Fine..(Photo) | 875.00 |
| 1132 ☞ | 5c Brick Red (27). Tied by “New Salem Ind.” Pmk. on Yellow Cover, minor gum toning, Fine, with P.F. Certificate ...............(Photo) | 1,350.00 |

| 1133 ☞ | 5c Brick Red (27). Two Singles (one with part of additional stamp at T.) tied by Blue Louisville Ky. pmks. on Cover to Hamilton, Calif., trifle reduced at L., Fine ..............(Photo) | 2,200.00 + |

| 1134 | 5c Red Brown (28). Town Pmk., light crease, VF Appearance ..................(Photo) | 250.00 |
| 1135 ☞ | 5c Red Brown (28). Trivial corner margin crease, used with average 10c Green, Ty. II (32), some short perfs., tied by Grids on Apr. 1859 Folded Cover to France, Red “New Paid York 12”, light file fold, Attractive ...........................................(Photo) | 560.00 |

| 1136 | 5c Indian Red (28A). Town Pmk., VF, Lovely Stamp, with P.F. Certificate ..........................(Photo) | 1,100.00 |
| 1137 | 5c Indian Red (28A). Town Pmk., Fine ...................(Photo) | 1,100.00 |

| 1138 ★ | 5c Brown, Ty. I (29). Fresh, Fine .....................................(Photo) | 675.00 |
| 1139 | 5c Brown, Ty. I (29). Blue Town Pmk., Extremely Fine .......(Photo) | 190.00 |
| 1140 | 5c Brown, Ty. I (29). French Transit Marking, tiny nick at B., o/w VF ..............................................(Photo) | 185.00 |
| 1141 | 5c Deep Brown, Ty. I (29). Grid Cancel, Fine ...............(Photo) | 185.00 |
| 1142 | 5c Brown, Ty. I (29). Well-centered, couple slightly nibbed perfs. & minor corner crease, Bold “34” in Star (Hatfield Mass, 34 Mass. Vols.), Choice Strike of this Rare & Much Sought After Cancel- ............(Photo) | 185.00 + |

| 1144 ★ | 5c Orange Brown (30). Fresh, Fine ...........................(Photo) | 700.00 |
| 1145 ★ | 5c Orange Brown (30). Fresh, small part o.g., h.r., couple nibbed perfs., o/w Fine ..........................(Photo) | 700.00 |
| 1146 | 5c Orange Brown (30). Red grid & Blue cancels, sealed tear, o/w Fine, Scarce Used ..................................................(Photo) | 2,760.00 |
1148 ★ 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A). Fresh, o.g., minor corner crease & couple nibbed perfs., o/w Fine .............................................. (Photo) 400.00
1149 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A), Grid Cancel, VF ............................... (Photo) 450.00
1150 30c Brown, Ty. II (30A). Red Grid Cancel, Wide Margins Three sides, Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 170.00
1151 ★ 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A). Tied by Large "Paid" in Grid, Black "Boston 6" on 1861 Cover to France, stamp also tied by ms. "16" due mark, Rated Fully Unpaid & Double Weight, Fine & Scarce ......................................................... (Photo) 200.00

TEN CENT GREEN, TYPES I-IV

1152 10c Green, Ty. I (31). Grid Cancel, VF ................................. (Photo) 450.00
1153 10c Green, Ty. I (31). Pos. 98L, Town pmk., Fine ................. (Photo) 425.00
1154 10c Green, Ty. I (31). Town Pmk., Fine ................................. (Photo) 450.00
1155 10c Green, Ty. II (32). Town Pmk., Lovely Color, Extremely Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 175.00
1156 10c Green, Ty. II (32). Town Pmk., Extremely Fine .................. (Photo) 125.00
1157 ★ 10c Green, Ty. II (32). T. perfs. slightly in, tied by Peoria Ill. Pmk: on neat 1859 Cover To Canada West, Red "Paid" in Circle & "United 6d States" in Oval Exchange Office Marking, Fine ........... 200.00
1158 10c Green, Ty. II, III (32, 33). Pos. 37L & 30L respectively, latter with Part R. Pane Margin, owners handstamp on back shows very faintly on face; former Red Town pmk., light corner crease, o/w F-VF ........................................ (Photo) 275.00


1160 ★ 10c Green, Ty. II, III (32, 33). Two Covers to Canada, former tied by Grid, "Philadelphia Pa. Dec 11 1858" Octagon pmk., latter tied by Large "Paid" in Grid, Red Boston & Cross Border handstamps, former has faults; latter small cover tear, o/w VF ......................... E.VIII
1161 10c Green, Ty. II, III, IV (32-34). Vert. Combination Strip of Three, Pos. 56, 66, 76L. Town pmks. & bit of Red transit, T. stamp (Ty. II) light crease, reperfed at L., o/w Fine, Scarce, Combination Strip Listed but Unpriced in Scott ........................................... (Photo) 1,550.00+
1162 10c Green, Ty. III (33). Trace of Blue Town Pmk., VF & Choice .......................................................... (Photo) 135.00
1163 ★ 10c Green, Ty. III (33). Used as Double 5c Ship Rate on Forwarded 1859 Cover from Boston to Hong Kong tied by Large "Paid" in Grid, 3c Nesbitt Entire & 3c Red (26) paying postage from "Bladenburg Ind." to Boston, Clear Black Oval "Forwarded by Thos. Hunt & Co. Hong Kong", ms. "3/1" due, Earliest Use of this Forwarder's Oval, Possibly Unique in Black, Great Rate Cover from the Law Corresponding ........................................ (Photo) E.XII
1164 10c Green, Ty. IV (34). Pos. 64L1, Recut T. & B., town Pmk., Couple barely nibbed perfs., o/w Fine .......................... (Photo) 1,300.00

1165 ★ 10c Green, Ty. IV (34). Recut at B., Pos. 55L, negligible corner crease, tied by Red Unframed Grid on Nov. 1858 Folded Cover to France, Black "New 3 York", Red Boxed "Short Paid", ms. "8" due mark, Treated Entirely as Unpaid, Rare & Attractive Cover .......................................................... (Photo) 1,850.00
1166 ★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Block, Fresh, o.g., some hinge reinforcements. Tiny thin in T.R. Stamp, o/w Fine .................. (Photo) 750.00

1167 10c Green, Ty. V (35). "1" in Grid Cancel, VF & Unusual .......................... (Photo) E.V

1168 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Four Positions comprising the Reconstruction of the R. Impt., Three Used, One Unused, some small faults, Generally Fine Lot........................................ (Photo) E.XI

1169 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Four, Red Grid Cancels (Two Diff. Shades). Two with small faults, o/w VF Lot ................................. 200.00

1170 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Five, Cancels incl. Blue "Paid 3", "30", Boxed "Paid" & Two Diff. Stars. Stamps selected for cancels rather than Centering or Quality of the stamps, F-VF........................ 250.00+

1171 ★★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Remarkably Large Margins, tied by Milford Conn. pmk. on Fresh Orange Buff Cover to Calif., Extremely Fine .......... (Photo) E.VIII

1172 ★★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Tied by "Paid" in Grid on Orange Cover to Nova Scotia, Red "Boston Ms." Pmk. & "U. States" Exchange Office Marking, Embossed Corner Card, ms. docketing, VF, Pretty Cover............................ (Photo) E.VI

1173 ★★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Pos. 88R2, Tied by "Orroville Cal. Oct 19 1860" on Cover to Wash., D.C. VF ................................. (Photo) E.V

1174 ★★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Pos. 94R2, Tied by N.Y. Ocean Mail pmk. on Neat Folded Cover to Calif., cover file fold, VF .......... (Photo) E.VI


1176 ★★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Two Singles, Used with 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) & 3c Red (26) tied by Red Grids & Red "New-York Am. Pkt. 3" on 1860 Cover to England, VF, Colorful Cover.............................. (Photo) E.X

1177 ★★★★ 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Horiz. Pair, used with 1c Blue Ty. V (24) & 3c Red (26) on 1860 Cover to England, tied by Blue Grids & Red "19" credit, Bold Blue "Skaneatoles N.Y." pmk. spindle filing holes in cover, 1c & 3c faulty, 10c Pair Beautifully Centered, Colorful Combination ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII


TWELVE CENT TO NINETY CENT 1857 ISSUE

1179 ★★★ 12c Black (36). Two Singles, Pos. 37, 38R, Tied by Town & Red Rimless "America Liverpool" on 1857 Cover to England, Red "Phila. 19" Transit, one stamp has few negligibly toned perfs., o/w VF.................. (Photo) E.VIII

1180 ★★★ 12c Black (36). Horiz. Pair, minor perf. toning, tied by Harpers Ferry Va. Pmk. on Cover to England, Red "19", small sealed cover tear, & minor cover edge toning, o/w Fine................................. (Photo) 200.00

1181 ★★★ 12c Black, Pl. III (36b). Fresh, o.g., h.r., Fine .......................... (Photo) 225.00

1182 ★★★ 12c Black, Pl. III (36b). Used, VF ........................................... (Photo) 85.00

1183 ★★★ 12c Black, Pl. III (36b). Horiz. Pair, Small Shield in Circle Cancels, VF, Very Scarce........................................... (Photo) 180.00 +
**1861-1866 Issues**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>12c Black, Pl. III (36b). Used with 3c Red (26) tied by Large “Paid” in Grid on July 1860 Tissue Paper Cover to France, Red “Boston Paid 12”, 12c minor wrinkles, Fine &amp; Very Scarce (Pl. I stamps much more common used than Pl. III)</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td>24c Gray Lilac (32). Red Grid Cancel, VF</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>24c Gray (37a). Dark Shade, Well-centered, tied by Red Grid, Red “New 19 York” pmk. on 1860 Folded Cover (without side flaps) to Ireland, VF</td>
<td>300.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Fresh. Fine</td>
<td>775.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Fresh, tiny natural inclusion, Fine</td>
<td>775.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Grid Cancel, Fine</td>
<td>285.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Red Grid Cancel, couple barely nibbed perfs., o/w Fine</td>
<td>310.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Used with 5c Brown Ty. II (30A) &amp; 10c Green Ty. V (35) natural s.e. &amp; Guide Line at R., Red Grid Cancels on May 1861 Folded Cover to Shanghai China (Augustine Heard Correspondence), Appropriate Transit Markings, ms. “Via Marseilles” Routing Instruction, Very Rare, VF &amp; Unusually Attractive, ex-Haas</td>
<td>E.XVI</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,785.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1193</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Well-centered, single short perf. Used with average 5c Dark Red Brown (28) &amp; 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by Red Grids on Fresh Augustine Heard Corresp. Folded Letter to Shanghai, China, Usual Transits &amp; ms. rate marks, Very attractive &amp; Rare Combination, with P.F. Certificate</td>
<td>E.XVI</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,785.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>30c Orange (38). Two Singles tied by Red Grids, matching “New Paid York 48” on Quadruple Rate Oct. 1860 Folded Cover to France from the well-known Payen Corresp., trivial cover tear at T., Fine &amp; Rare</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,785.00+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td>90c Blue (39). Fresh, Fine</td>
<td>1,450.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td>90c Blue (39). Fresh, o.g., L.r., Fine</td>
<td>1,450.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1197</td>
<td>90c Blue (39). Fresh, tiny corner perf. crease, o/w VF</td>
<td>1,450.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1198</td>
<td>90c Blue (39). Large Part o.g., couple slightly nibbed perfs., o/w Fine, with P.F. Certificate</td>
<td>1,450.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1861-1866 Issues**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1199</td>
<td>10c Dark Green, “First Design” (62B). L. perfs. slightly in, tied by Blue Perwaukee Wis Pmk. on Cover to Eugene City Oregon, small cover reduction at L., Very Scarce</td>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200</td>
<td>1c Blue (63). Three Singles, one with natural s.e., some minor perf. toning, circle of segmented wedge cancels, tied by “Oil City Pa Aug 10 1860” Double Circle Pmk. on Trapezoidal Shape Cover, Handsome &amp; Most Unusual</td>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>1c Blue (63). Four, each tied on separate cover incl. 1c Star Die Entire (Dec 24 Pmk.), Cancels incl. “Paid” &amp; Red “New York City Paid 1 ct.”, F-VF.</td>
<td>E.V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202</td>
<td>1c Blue (63). Eight on Five Covers incl. Pair &amp; Strip of Three (crease through middle stamp), Usages incl. 1c on 1c Star Die Entire, Single on Cover, Pair &amp; Strip of Three (on IRS Printed Notice), Virtually All Fine</td>
<td>E.VI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1203</td>
<td>1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Two singles of latter (one with natural s.e.), tied by Town Pmk. &amp; Bold Cross Road in Circle Cancels on Cover, Fine Example of A Double Rate Cover Plus 1c Carrier Fee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204</td>
<td>1c-3c 1861-63 Issues (63 five, 65 three, 73 two). Used on Five Covers, Combination incl. 1c &amp; 2c, 1c &amp; 3c, one 1c &amp; 2c cover with “U.S.N. Observatory &amp; Hydrographical Office” Handstamp (mended cover tear), o/w Fine, Handsome Lot.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205</td>
<td>1c Blue, 10c Yellow Green (63, 68 two). Tied by Circle of Wedges on 1866 Folded Cover to Switzerland, Appropriate Series of Transits &amp; Backstamps, ms. “Pr. Europa” Routing Instruction, Fine &amp; Very Attractive.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1207</td>
<td>3c rose (65). Natural s.e., Used on 3c Pink on White Entire (U34), tied by Shield in Star (Skinner-Eno ST-C2), Two Strikes, ms. docking at L. &amp; some slight edge toning, VF &amp; Rare, ex-Moody.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Straight Line “Chatanooga Tenn Dec 25 1863 Union Army pmk. on cover to Ohio, ms. docking at B.L., Fine &amp; Rare Christmas Day Pmk.!, Much Clearer Than Usual Strike.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td>3c rose (65). Used, on cover with “Franklin Ct./January 25 1864” Straight Line Pmk., ms. docking at L., Fine, Unlisted in Simpson or ASCC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Horiz. Pair, tied by Bold Blue Str. Line “Registered” handstamps, matching “Philadelphia Pa. Apr. 20, 1865” pmk. on neatly refolded court house cover, VF, Rare.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Horiz. Strip of Three, B. perf. Just touch, tied by Bold “MY in Heart Cancels (Post Master Meinhart) on Large Size Cover, Dayton O. Pmk., Cover reduced at sides, ms. docking, minor faults, Beautiful Strikes of This Scarce Cancel.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Two Covers (stamp minor fault), tied by Large Five Point Star (El Paso Tex), Eight Spoke Starburst (Fredericksburgh Tex). Latter with ms. docking, Handsome &amp; Very Scarce Pair of Covers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Two Covers, each with Bold “Miamiville P.O. Camp Dennison, C. 1864” Pmk. (Seven Days Apart), Beautiful Strikes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218</td>
<td>3c Rose (65). Two Covers, tied by “OK” in Circle (Norfolk Va.) &amp; “V” (Valparaiso Ind), latter with couple small sealed cover tears, Beautiful Strikes, Fine Lot.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1219</td>
<td>3c rose (65). Six Diff. Advertisement or Corner Card Covers, incl. Drug Warehouse, Druggist &amp; Physician, Chain Dealer, Steam Engine Works, Vermillion Institute &amp; Xenia College, few partly illustrated, Appropriate Town Pmk.s., Virtually All F-VF.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5c Buff (67). Used with 10c Green (68), "PAID" in Grid Cancels on small size 1861 Cover to France, Red “Boston Paid 12” & French Transits, minor cover edge repair at T., Fine & Handsome (Photo) 725.00+

5c Buff, 10c Green (67, 68). Each with Six Bar Grid (not tied) on Legal Size Cover, Carlyle Ill. Pmk., Cover slightly reduced at R., couple minor cover edge tears & cover file fold at L., Attractive & Very Scarce 725.00+

10c Green (68). Horiz. Strip of Three, Average, Target Cancels, tied by Red “N. York Am. Pkt. 7 Paid Mar 25” on Orange Cover to Hannover Germany, Appropriate Transit Markings, Fine (Photo) E.VII

10c Green (68). Two Covers, Brooklyn NY & Belfast Me Pmks., to Canada East or Mexico, F-VF, Scarce E.V

5c Brown, 10c Yellow Green (68, 76). Tied by Quartered Cork Cancels & New Orleans La. Pmk. on Dec. 1867 Folded Cover to France, Usual Series of Transit Markings, Fine & Colorful Cover E.VII

5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76). Perfs. touching or barley in on one side, minor perf. tip Gum Soaks, tied by Red “New Paid York 12” Pmk., Appropriate French on 1866 Folded Cover to France, ms. “pr Str. Canddu” Routing Instruction, small portion of address removed, Fine E.VI

12c Black (69). Centered to B.L., barely tied by Target on Legal Size Cover addressed to Clerk of Court of Common Pleas, Fort Laramie N.T. Pmk., ms. docketing at R., cover trifle reduced at R., some slight cover staining at T., Very Scarce E.VI

24c Red Lilac, Lilac (70, 78). Two of latter, Average, each tied on separate cover to Scotland or England, mixed quality G-F E.VII

24c Red Lilac (70). Faint internal crease, used with 1c Blue (63) & two 10c Green (68) tied by cork cancels, matching "New Brunswick N.J. Mar 24 1864" Double Circle pmk. on small neat cover to China, Fowarded to Japan, various transit & backstamps, Scarce, ex-Ishikawa (Photo) E.XIII


30c Orange (71). Tied by Bold Grid & Red “New Paid York 12” on March 1862 Payen Corresp. Folded Cover to France, Red French Transits, Fine (Photo) 600.00

30c Orange (71). Tied by Bold Circle of Wedges on Dec 1866 Cover to France, Red "New Paid York Dec 12 24" Pmk. & Appropriate French Exchange Office Markings, ms. “per Steamer Anglais via Liverpool”, Fine & Handsome (Photo) 600.00

30c Orange (71). Tied by “X” Cancel on Feb 1864 Folded Cover to France, Red “New Paid York 12” Pmk., Appropriate Transit Markings, Oval Merchants Handstamp, ms. “Steamship Germania” Routing Instruction, Fine (Photo) 600.00

30c Orange (71). Average, tied by Segmented Cork Cancel on Folded Cover to Hannover Germany, New Orleans Pmks., Appropriate Transit Markings & Oval Merchants Handstamp, light cover filing crease (slightly affecting stamp), Attractive (Photo) 600.00

1237  30c Orange (71). Average, used with 5c Brown (76), tied Target Cancel & Stockton Cal Pmk. on Yellow Cover to Switzerland (via Prussian Closed Mail Service), Red "New York Br. Pkt Paid" & Boxed "Aachen Franco" Markings, Blue Crayon "12" Credit Marking, Appropriate Backstamps, Fine, ex-Hargest .................................................. (Photo) E.XI

1238  30c Orange (71). Average, used with 24c Grey Lilac (78a), Both tied by Six Point Star in Octagon on Oct 1863 Folded Letter to Shanghai China, Appropriate Transit Markings, ms. Magenta "32", ms. "Via Marseilles" & "p. America", Very Handsome & Rare, with Royal Certificate ....................................... (Photo) E.XIII

1239  2c Black (73). Horiz. Pair, Exceptionally Well-centered, Quartered Cork Cansels, small toning spots between stamp, R. stamp tiny margin tear, o/w An extremely Fine & Spectacular Pair ......................................................... (Photo) 40.00

1240  2c Black (73). Well-centered, tied by Quartered Cork Cancel, Fitchburg Mass. Pmk. on Yellow Cover (Unsealed Circular), Extremely Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 40.00

1241  2c Black, Double Transfer (73 var.). Tied by Segmented Grid Cancel on Buff Cover to New London, VF example of the Unsealed Circular Rate.......................... (Photo) 40.00

1242  2c Black (73). Average, tied by Cork Cancel on Feb 1864 Folded Letter to France, French Transit & Rate Markings, Fine & Scarce...................................................... (Photo) E.VIII

1243  2c Black (73). Slightly in at R., tied by grid of squares & Red French transit on Dec. 30, 1865 Folded Printed Circular to Danzig, text in German, Scarce usage......................................................... (Photo) E.VIII

1244  2c Black (73). Six, Used on Four Covers, one Used with 1c Blue (68), One single on forwarded circular, F-VF. ......................................................... (Photo) E.VIII

1245  2c Black (73). Eight on Seven Covers, Variety of Pmks., Fine Lot.... E.VII

1246  2c Black, Vert. Half Used at 1c (73a), In Pair with Normal #73, tied by Blackish Blue Target, matching Md. Town pmk. on legal size cover to Balt., "Due 1" Handstamp (Non-acceptance of Bisect as pre-payment), Printed Address, R. perfs. trimmed on normal stamp when opened, Fresh Rare Cover ......................................................... (Photo) E.XII

1247  5c Red Brown (75), used with 10c Green (68). Tied by Grid Cancels on 1862 Folded Cover to France, Appropriate Transit & Backstamps, ms. "Steamer Australasian for Liverpool" Routing Instruc- tion, Fine & Attractive ......................................................... (Photo) E.XI

1248  5c Red Brown (75). Two Singles, R. perfs. barely in, used with 1c Blue (63) & 10c Green (68), tied by "Paid" in Grids on August 1862 Folded Letter to Calculatta India, Appropriate series of Transit Markings, ms. docketing, light cover filing fold barley affecting one 5c, Fine & rare, ex-Haas ......... (Photo) E.XIV

1249  5c Red Brown (75). Four Singles Arranged as a "Block", Used with 1c Blue (63) tied by Blue Baltimore Md. pmks. on 1863 Folded Cover to Amsterdam, Red "N. York Am. Pkt. Paid", ms. due marks, couple small cover erosions, one 5c stamp small faults, a Very Rare 5c No. 76 Cover nevertheless ......................................................... (Photo) E.XV

1251 5c Brown (76). Used with Vert. Pair 1c Ultramarine (156), one 1c small nick & partly folded onto back of cover, Blue Target Cancels, tied by Phila Pa. Pmk. on Cover to Germany, Red “‘New York Br. Transit” Pmk., Very Scarce Combination Cover


1253 15c Black (77). Tied by segmented cork cancel on Feb 1867 Cover to France, Red “New York 6” & Appropriate French Transit Markings, Fine & Handsome........................................(Photo) E.VII

1254 15c Black (77). Tied by New Orleans pmk. on 1868 Folded Letter to Italy, Fine.........................................................(Photo) E.VII

1255 15c Black (77). L. perfs. barely in, tied by Quartered Cork Cancel on neat cover to Germany, Appropriate Series of Transits, Fine..............(Photo)

1256 15c Black (77). Two Singles, R. perfs. slightly in, Tied by Cork Cancels & New Orleans Ls. Pmk. on 1868 Folded Cover to France, Appropriate Series of Transits, Fine Double Rate Cover..............(Photo)

1257 24c Lilac (78). Tied by Segmented Cork & Troy N.Y. Pmk. on neat Cover To England, Appropriate Transits, VF.................................................................(Photo) E.VIII

TEN CENT GREEN 1861 ISSUE USED FROM CHINA

1258 10c Dark Green (68a). Wide natural s.e., tied by Bold Quartered Cork, San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Cover From China to Iowa, “P.O.D. U.S. Con. Genl. Shanghai May 25”, another strike dated “May 26” & Magenta “China And Japan Steam Service” Oval, ms. “via Panama”, Fine & Rare, with P.F. Certificate...............................................................(Photo) E.XV

1259 10c Green (68). Tied by Quartered Cork & Red Oval “China And Japan Steam Service” on 1868 Cover to San Francisco, “P.G.D. U.S. Con. Genl. Shanghai” Pmk., Red “San Francisco Paid All” Backstamp, without flap & slightly irregular at T.L., Rare.................................................................(Photo) E.XIV

PATRIOTIC COVERS

1260 1c Blue Ty. V, 3c Dull Red (24, 26). Average, tied by New York Pmk. on Cover with Red & Blue Patriotic Design depicting Waving Flag, Clouds & Sunrise, slight cover reduction at L. .................(Photo) E.VII

1261 3c Dull Red (26). Grid Cancel, tied by New York Pmk. on Beautiful Multicolor Patriotic Cover depicting Liberty with Sword & Waving Flag, negligible cover edge toning, A Lovely Cover..............(Photo) E.VIII


1263 3c Dull Red (26). Natural s.e. at L., tied by New York Duplex Pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic Cover, Flag & Cannon (Walcott 2762), Straight line “Held For Postage”, some slight cover toning, Handsome........(Photo) E.VI
1264 3c Red (26). Tied by Passaic N.J. Oval pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic Cover, minor faults, Attractive & Very Scarce ............... (Photo) E.VI
1265 1c Blue (63). Horiz. Pair & Single, one with natural s.e., tied by Large Town Pmk. on Small Patriotic cover with Red, White & Blue illustration (Clasped Hands, Constitution, etc. Fine, Very Scarce).............. (Photo) E.VII
1266 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Three of Former & Seven of Latter on Eight Patriotic Covers (Diff. Designs) incl. Caricature, Flag, Eagle, Female, Soldiers & Eagle, Variety of Pmk., VG-VF Lot.................. (Photo) E.VIII
1267 3c Rose Pink (64b). Couple minor faults, tied by Washington D.C. Pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic Cover depicting Lincoln's Cabinet, minor Cover mend, Fine & Very Scarce.................... (Photo) E.IX
1268 3c Rose (65). Average, tied by Washington D.C. Double Circle Pmk. on neat Multicolor Magnus Type Patriotic Cover (Sailboat with Union Flag Sails), cover opened on back. VF, Lovely Scarce Design (Photo) E.XI
1269 3c Rose (65). Tied by Bold Blue "Frederick Md" Pmk. on neat Patriotic Cover with Illustration of Gen. McClellan at L., small cover mend & slight Cover reduction, VF, A Beauty, ex-Walcott .................... (Photo) E.XII
1270 3c Rose (65). Target Cancel, "Council Grove Kan" Pmk. on Patriotic Cover With Gen. McClellan, Blue & White Embossed Corner Card, VF, ex-Walcott. .................. (Photo) E.XIII
1271 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Grid, Louisville Ky Pmk. on Orange Patriotic Cover (Blue Sailor & Cannon), Buckeye O. Pmk. & "Misset" Markings, slight cover reduction at L., VF & Scarce........ (Photo) E.XIV
1272 3c Rose (65). Average, tied by Washington D.C. Pmk. on Multicolor Magnus Type Patriotic Cover (President Lincoln & Lieut Gen. Scott), Scarce design, Lovely Cover .................. (Photo) E.XV
1273 3c Rose (65). Natural s.e., few perf. flaws, tied by Washington D.C. Pmk. on 1861 Illustrated Patriotic Cover depicting "King Cotton", small cover reduction at R., Beautiful Cover, with P.F. Certificate........... (Photo) E.XVI
1274 3c Rose (65). Natural s.e. at R., Tied by Washington D.C. Pmk. on Red, White & Blue Patriotic Cover (Arch wth names of The 34 States, Eagle, Flags & "One Nation-One Government"), A Lovely Cover, ex-Walcott .............. (Photo) E.XVII
1275 3c Rose (65). Small faults, tied by Washington DC Pmk. on Multicolor Magnus Patriotic Cover (Overall Design of U.S. Naval Expedition Forces in Formation) slight cover reduction at R. partly affecting stamp, Very colorful & Attractive........... (Photo) E.XVIII
1276 3c Rose (65). Some slight perf. toning, tied by Target, Washington D.C. Pmk. in Back of Multicolor Magnus Patriotic Cover (Annapolis Md. & Surrounding Harbor), small cover tear on back, Very Attractive........... (Photo) E.XVII
1277 3c Rose (65). Average, Grid Cancel, "Danpha Pa Mar 24 1862" Bold Pmk. on Patriotic Cover with Red, Blue & White Design depicting Com. Foote with Shield & Eagle, Fine, ex-Walcott .............. (Photo) E.XVIII
1278 3c Rose (65). B. perf. slightly folded under, tied by Washington D.C. Pmk. on Multicolor Magnus "Camp Scene" Patriotic, slight cover reduction at R., Fine, Lovely Cover .................. (Photo) E.X
1279 3c Rose (65). Small faults, tied by "Paid", Lake City Mich Pmk. on Patriotic Cover (Eagle, Banner & Waving Flag), slight cover reduction at L., Fine & Handsome, ex-Walcott .............. (Photo) E.VI
1280 3c Rose (65). Small perf. fault, tied by Bold Double Circle Cairo III. Pmk. on Cover with Violet Patriotic Illustration (Union Soldier & His Sweetheart), "Good-Bye Dearest" Inscription, couple minor cover toning Spots, Fine, ex-Walcott. .............. (Photo) E.VI

3c Rose (65). Tied by Target Cancel, Washington D.C. Pmk. on Back of Multicolor Magnus Patriotic Cover (U.S. Naval Expedition in Battle Scene on Land), Fine

3c Rose (65). Average, tied by Athens NY Pmk. on Patriotic Cover (Bulldog “Scott” Guarding “Washington” & a slinking Terrier “Jeff”), slight cover reduction at L., Fine, ex-Walcott

3c Rose (65). Natural s.e., Tied by Alexandria Va. Pmk. on Back of Multicolor Magnus Patriotic Cover (Soldiers in Camp Scenes), A Beautiful Cover

3c Brown Red (65). Tied by Town Pmk. on neat Patriotic Cover With Blue Illustration depicting Collapsing Hot Air Balloon with Rebel Soldiers falling from Basket, some slight water cover wrinkling & small corner mend, still Very Attractive, Rare Design, ex-Walcott

3c Brown Red (65). Average, tied by segmented Cork, Town Pmk., on Red Patriotic Design depicting The House That Uncle Sam Built, some cover edge faults, Interesting & Unusual

3c Rose (65). Average, some perf. faults, Tied by Cairo Ill Pmk. on Red Caricature Patriotic Cover depicting The Rebel Cabinet, some cover aging, o/w Fine, Very Scarce, Unlisted in Walcott

Patriotic Cover, Overall Satirical Design Entitled “A Convention Of Secessionists After the War” Showing Five Men At Table in Various States of Illness or Sorrow, Wash D.C. “Free’ pmk. & M.C. Free Frank, Fine, Very Scarce


Civil War Patriotic Covers, 10 Diff. franked with 3c Rose (65), Designs incl. Female, Soldiers, Flags, Eagles etc. Mixed Quality, Scarce Lot

Civil War Patriotic Song Sheets, 17, 16 Diff., All Multicolor Magnus but one, also incl. Magnus Letter Sheet, three with some toning, others VF

CAMPAIGN AND MOURNING COVERS

1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Couple light bends, Fine, tied by Grid of Diamonds, N.H. Town pmk. on Lincoln/Hamlin Campaign Cover, Eagle, Shield & Snake, etc., Very Rare Design

3c Dull Red (26). Average, tied by Woodstock Ct. Pmk. on Lincoln Campaign Cover, Engraved Beardless Portrait, Multicolor Crossed Flags Below, Pretty Cover

3c Red (26). Blue Grid cancel, matching Town pmk. on Lincoln Campaign Cover, Engraved Beardless Portrait, Multicolor Crossed Flags Below, couple tiny mended nicks at L., Fine, ex-Walcott

3c Rose (65). Grid cancel, tied by Fitchburg Mass. pmk. on Overall Gray Grant Campaign Cover (Fancy Framed Portrait), reduced at R., o/w VF
1296 < 3c Rose (65). Natural s.e., Target cancel, “Virgennes Vt. Jan 24 1865” pmk. on Lincoln/Johnson Illust. Campaign Cover, some age toning spots, o/w VF..........................(Photo) E.VIII

1297 < 3c Ultramarine (114). Natural s.e., minor faults, tied by Cork & Elizabeth N.J. pmk. on Handsome Grant/Colfax Illust. Campaign Cover, closed cover tear, Scarce .....................(Photo) E.VII

1298 < Grant Campaign Covers, Two Diff. Designs, first 3c ’61 Use, Grant Portrait in Frame of Flags, Eagle, Slogan, etc. (R. side flap missing), other 3c Green Bank Note, Grant & Colfax Portraits in Ornate Pictorial Frame, (light water stain T.R.), Very Scarce Lot..... E.VII

1299 < Lincoln Mourning Cover, Oval Portrait, Black Border, Used to Switzerland, Newark N.J. Double Circle pmk. of origin, Black New 18 York, “15” in Circle deleted, ms. “Due 19” added, ms. “8” decimes French Due Mark etc., small edge faults, still a Spectacular Cover.........................(Photo) E.XII

OTHER CIVIL WAR COVERS AND COLLATERAL

1300 < 1c Blue (63). Two average singles, tied by Double Circle Town on Illust. “Great Central Fair For the Sanitary Commission” Unsealed Circular cover, Rare & Handsome ......................(Photo) E.XII


1302 < 3c Rose (65). Average, tied by Grid on Orange-Yellow Cover, Delaware City Del Pmk., “Prisoners Letter Examined Fort Delaware, Del’ Oval, VF Strike of this Scarce Marking........................(Photo) E.VII

1303 < 3c Rose (65). Average, Blue Grid, “Sandusky O May 31 ’65” Pmk. on Orange Cover, Bold “Prisoner’s Mail Examined G.S.B. Johnsons Islands, O.” Handstamp, Red ms. docketing mostly eradicated, Handsome Cover........................................(Photo) E.VI

1304 < 3c Rose Pink (64b). Average, tied by Target & Rock Island Ill Pmk. on Orange Cover, “Approved Rock-Island Barracks/Com’y of Prisoners/Prisoners Letter”, Fine & Very Scarce ...................(Photo) E.VIII

1305 < 3c Rose (65). Average, tied by Grid of Diamonds on Cover to Penn., “Old Point Comfort” Pmk., ms. “Please Pass this by Flag of Truce”, Fine & Very Handsome........................................(Photo) E.VII

1306 < 3c Rose (65). Slightly Rounded Corner, Target Cancel on Yellow Cover to Ohio, “Old Point Comfort Va” Pmk., ms. “From Prisoners of War”, pencil notation “Exd E W Ross”, Cover missing back flap, Handsome, one of only Two Covers believed To have ms. examining mark of E W Ross, With Confederate Philatelist Article by John Kohltrepp................................. E.V

1307 < Per U.S. Steamer Guide. 1863 28 Oct, Bold pmk. on Small Cover to N.Y., average 3c Rose (65), Target cancel, “Old Point Comfort Va,” Double Circle pmk., Choice Example of This Rare Union Navy Postmark, with P.F. Certificate ........................(Photo) E.XI

1308 < 2c Black (73). Slight “dry print”, tied by very light Phila, Pa. pmk. on “Great Central Fair For the Sanitary Commission” Illust. Drop Letter Cover, Attractive & Rare.........................(Photo) E.XII

1310 = \textbf{Union Blockade Cover}, 3c Rose (26) tied by Target, "Port Royal S.C." pmk., Bold "Due 3" (demonitized stamp not accepted) on Cover to N.J., ms. "U.S. Steamer Florida Warsaw Sound Gu May 17/62" return address, Red pencil "OK" (examiner's mark?), Very Interesting War Related Contents, VF........................................ (Photo) E.XI

1311 = \textbf{Union Blockade Cover}, 3c Rose (26) tied by Port Royal SC Pmk. on Yellow Cover to New Jersey, adjoining 3c Stamp mostly removed (very Small portion remaining) Bold "Due 6" (demonitized stamp not accepted), ms. "U.S. Steamer Florida Warsaw Sound May 15 1862" return address, Red Pencil "OK" (examiners mark?), A VF Cover showing Both Blockade Usage & Old Stamps Not recognized, from same Correspondence as previous Cover, with P.F. Certificate .......................................................... (Photo) E.XII

1312 "Point a Pique, Guadeloupe December 23rd 1862", Dateline on Four Page Letter Written by a U.S. Naval Officer Concerning His Ship's Futile Chase of a Rebel Vessel Throughout the Caribbean, His Feeling the Assignment "is the greatest farce" although "it beats matching the Merrimacs", general discontent with shipboard life, etc., Fascinating & VF Historical Letter.............................................. E.V


\textbf{1867 GRILL ISSUES}

1314 = 3c Rose, Grilled All Over (79). Damaged at T., tied by Cork, Charleston S.C. pmk. & "Due 3" on trifile aged cover, Fairly Respectable Postal Use of this Scarce Stamp.................................................. E.VI

1315 = 3c Rose, C. Grill (83). Average, tied by Target Cancel, "Evansville Ind. Dec 2 '67" Double Circle Pmk. on Yellow Cover to New York, with original Enclosure, Fine................................................. (Photo) 425.00

1316 = 1c Blue, E. Grill (86). Average, tied by Cork Cancel, Poughkeepsie NY Pmk. on local Cover, minor Cover Soiling, o/w Fine............. 250.00

1317 = 3c Red, F. Grill (94). Block, tied by Circle of "V"'s on Legal Size Cover which has been reduced at R. affecting Address, extensive ms. docketing. Very Scarce Multiple Especially on Cover.................. E.VII

1318 = 12c Black, F. Grill (97). Well-centered, tied by Circle of Wedges R. Red Lands Paid on Small Size Cover to England, Red "Boston Paid" Pmk., slight cover reduction at R., VF & Handsome................. (Photo) 160.00

1319 = 30c Orange, Grill (100). Couple trivial nibbed perfs., Used with VF 10c Green (68) tied by Bold Pinwheels on Neat 1869 Cover to Hong Kong China, Magenta "San Francisco Paid All", cover bit reduced at L., Lovely Rare Cover...... (Photo) 1,000.00+

\textbf{1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE}

1320 = 1c Buff (112). Minor perf. gum soak, tied by Blue Line Through Heart, matching "Adams Centre NY" Pmk. on Small neat cover, minor cover reduction at R. (slightly into address), VF, Unusual Cancel.......................................................... (Photo) E.XI

1321 = 1c Buff (112). Quartered Cork Cancel, tied by Plymouth Ill. Town Pmk. on Local Cover, with original Enclosure, Fine ................. 175.00
1322  $1c Buff (112). Horiz. Strip of Three, Tied by Blue Targets, matching "Hillsdale Mich" Double Circle Pmk. on small size Cover to Ohio, small cover reduction at L., minor cover edge toning affecting perfs. of one stamp. Fine. (Photo) $290.00+

1323  $2c Brown (113). Well-centered, tied by Cork Cancel on August 1869 Printed Cotton & Produce Circular, Partial New Orleans Pmk., VF, ex-Gibson. 75.00

1324  $3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by Odd Cork & N.Y. pmk. on Remarkably Fresh Yellow Cover With Beautiful Large Dark Red Coffee Tea & Spice Dealers Corner Card, bit reduced at L., VF.  E.IV

1325  $3c Ultramarine (114). Average, Guide Arrow at T.R., Tied by "W" (Rohloff K-13) & "Waterbury Ct Dec 31" Pmk. on Buff Cover to Baltimore, Cover Trifle reduced & slightly irregular at R., Fine, According to Rohloff This is a second day usage of this Rare Cancel of which Not more than Eight are believed to Exist. (Photo)  E.X

1326  $3c Ultramarine (114). Average, Spiral Cancel, on Small size Cover, Cazenovia NY Pmk., Fine, Very Scarce Cancel.  E.VI

1327  $3c Ultramarine (114). Average, minor perf. gum soak, Green Grid Cancel (not tied) on Cover to Ky., matching "Walton Ky Pmk., minor cover edge soiling. Fine.  135.00

1328  $3c Ultramarine (114). Beautifully tied by Bold Geometric in Circle Cancel on Yellow Cover, Irwin Station Pa Pmk. VF & Choice Strikes (Photo)  E.V

1329  $3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by Red Masonic Symbol, matching Millersburgh O. pmk. on Small Cover, some staining on stamp. Rare, Ex-Gibson.  E.V

1330  $3c Ultramarine (114). Barely tied on Cover, Farmington, Ill Pmk., some slight cover toning & slight cover reduction at R., B. perfs in at B. resulting in Huge Pl. "No. 12" Margin at T., Very Scarce Specialist Item. (Photo)  E.VI

1331  $3c Ultramarine (114). Specialized Collection of 235 Used Stamps & 61 Covers, incl. Fancy Cancels, Multiples From Pairs to Strip of Six, 213 Cover with Corner Cards (some Illustr.), also incl. Plate Essay, National Bank Note $1.00 Bill, Bond Coupons & Stock Cert. with Locomotive Vignettes, etc., quality varies, Very Nice Specialist Lot. E.XIII

1332  $6c Ultramarine (115). L. perfs. just touch, minor perf. toning, Blue Green Target Cancel, on Cover To Mass., "Cincinnati O." Pmk., Fine. (Photo)  375.00

1333  $6c Ultramarine (115). Average, tied by Blue Encircled Maltese Cross Cancel on Large size cover (reduced at Sides), Blue St. Catherine Mo 1870" Pmk., couple small cover tears, Very Scarce. (Photo)  375.00


1335  $10c Yellow (116). Average Barely tied by Split Cork Cancel on Cover to Germany, Chicago Ill Pmk., Appropriate Transit Markings, ms. "Via Bremen or Hamburg" Routing Instruction, Cover open on Two sides, slight cover soiling, Scarce. (Photo)  400.00

1336  $15c Brown & Blue, Ty. I (118). Tied by Three Leaf Clover on legal size cover (folded & slightly reduced), Marshall Tex Pmk., ms docketing, Fine. (Photo)  1,750.00
1337 15c Dark Brown & Blue, Ty II (119). Centered to B.L., tied by Segmented Cork Cancel on Cover to Florence Italy Forwarded to Livorno, Red "New York Paid All" Pmk., Accompanying P.F. Certificate States ".... Cover with a small repair in B.L. Corner", This is an opinion with which we do not agree as only the front portion of the B.L. Corner of the cover is missing and definitely has not been repaired, Fine .............................................. (Photo) 1,000.00

1338 24c Green & Violet (120). Perfs. touch to barely in at B., barely tied by Circle of V's cancel on Yellow Cover to Maine, matching N.Y. Pmk., cover has been skillfully reduced & refolded to enhance appearance, Rare Domestic Usage of the 24c Value, with P.F. Certificate showing the cover prior to refolding .......................................................... (Photo) 9,500.00

1339 30c Carmine & Blue (121). Well-centered, tied by Quartered Cork Cancel (Stamp has been removed & reattached) on slightly Reduced folded Cover to France, "New Orleans La June 11" Pmk., Red "New York 6" Transit & Blue French Transit ms. 
& "per Steamer" Routing Instruction, VF, signed Ashbrook, with P.F. Certificate, ex-Haas .............................................. (Photo) 11,000.00

**BANK NOTE ISSUES**

1340 1c Ultramarine, Grill (134). Minor perf. toning, tied by Blue Target Cancel on Buff Cover to Iowa, with "The National Crop Reporter" Corner Card, Fine & Scarce .......................................................... 75.00

1341 2c Red Brown (146). Two Singles, tied by Quartered Cork Cancels & French Transit on neat Cover to France (4c Rate Paid to the Frontier), Boston Pmk., Appropriate Transit & Credit Markings, Very Attractive .......................................................... E.VII


1343 3c Green (147). Two Singles, tied by Eagle Cancels & Phila Pmk. on Cover to Minn., small cover edge mend at B., Extremely Scarce Cancel .......................................................... (Photo) E.VII

1344 3c Green (147). Two Singles, some negligible perf. toning, tied by Cross Roads Cancels, Magenta San Francisco Paid All Pmk. on neat Cover to Sandwich Islands, ms. "Per W.C. Murray" Routing Instruction, Fine & Scarce .......................................................... (Photo) E.V

1345 7c Vermillion (149). Centered, Brilliant Color, Tied by Fancy Geometric, Jackson Mich. Pmk., Red "New York Paid All Br. Transit" on Cover To Germany, VF, ex-Newbury .......................................................... (Photo) 175.00

1346 10c Brown (150). Some very slight perf. toning, tied by quartered cork Cancel on 1870 Folded Cover to Mexico, New York Pmk., "2" & Blue Oval Merchants handstamp, ms. "via de Sisal pr. City of Mexico" Routing Instruction, Fine .......................................................... E.IV

1347 10c Brown (150). Perfs. in at L., Target Cancel (barely tied) on Orange Cover to Prince Edward Island Marshfield, Oreg. Pmk., Appropriate Backstamps, slight cover reduction at L., Scarce .......................................................... E.IV

1348 10c Brown (150). R. perf. in, tiny portion of margin corner missing, tied by NYFM Cancel on Orange Cover to France, Red "New York Br. Transit", "10" & "GB40c", ms. "Per Steamer Donan" Routing Instruction, Attractive Example of the Progressive Rate .......................................................... E.IV
12c Dull Violet (151). Natural s.e. at L., used with 6c Brown Carmine (148), tied on Large Size Cover, Lafayette Ind. Pmk., Ornate Real Estate Corner Card, small toning band on cover, o/w Fine ........

12c Dull Violet (151). Horiz. Pair, tiny margin tear at R., Cork Caneels, on Cover to Argentina (6c overpayment of the 18c Rate), Duxbury Mass Pmk. Red "8 New York" Transit Marking, ms. Routing Instruction, Fine & Decidedly Scarce, Signed Ashbrook ... (Photo)

1c Ultramarine (156). Tied by Oval Grid on Circular Rate Cover with Ornate Design Featuring Young Girl's Face in Oval, Doves, Palette, Book, etc., VF. Pretty Cover...

3c Green (158). Tied by Purple Cancel on Gray Overall Illustration of Profile House & Echo Lake, Purple Profile House N.H. Pmk., small cover nick at T.R., Beautiful Cover..........................

3c Green (158). Tied by Target Cancel on Illustrated Propaganda Cover, "Stafford O" Pmk., "American Peace Society" Impt. at B, Cover slightly reduced into design at R., minor cover stain, Very Scarce..

3c Green (158, 184). Two of Former, Each tied on separate Cover, cancels incl. Monogram, Purple 'M' & Segmented Circle (resembles Masonic Trowel), Town pmks. one Cover with Illustration on Reverse, F-VF .................................. (Photo Ex)

6c Dull Pink (159). Five on Four Covers to England, couple with minor fault. Three with Diff NYFM Cancels, Appropriate Transit Markings, Generally Fine Lot..................

7c Orange Vermilion (160). R. Perfs just in. tied by NYFM Ty. A-2 Star Cancel on Yellow Cover to Germany, Red New York P.O. Pmk., ms. docketing & Routing Instruction, cover mend at T., VF NYFM Cancel ................................ (Photo)

15c Yellow Orange (163). Some slight perf. gum soaks, tied by Circle of "V"s on neat Reg. Cover to Switzerland. Petaluma Cal. Pmk., Appropriate Reg. markings & Backstamps, some slight cover soiling, Fine........................................ (Photo)

2c Vermilion (183). Average, Used on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U164) used to Belgium, Chicago, Ill. Duplex Pmks., Belgium Backstamp. Scarce Destination..

2c Vermilion, 3c Green (183, 184). Average, tied by Bold Purple Washington DC Pmk. on 1878 Cover to Sweden, Very Attractive & Scarce UPU Cover................

3c Green (184). "Jumbo" Margin, tied by Purple Sandusky O. Pmk. & Target on neat Cover, A "Gem"........

6c Dull Pink, 15c Orange (186, 189). Two of former (one natural s.e.), tied by Purple Grids, Blue "Pocasset Mass. Jan 17 1880" pmk. on Cover to St. Helena, Red "New York 110" Joined Circles, St. Helena Receiving cancel, etc., bit reduced at L., Fine. One of the Rarest Bank Note Cover Destinations Known, with P.F. Certificate........ (Photo)

15c Red Orange (189). Two Singles, some faults, tied by Spring- field Mass. 1885 Grid Duplex cancels on Cover to South Africa, Natal Backstamps, cover bit irregular at R., Scarce........

2c Red Brown (210). Eight Covers, Three Registered Covers Used with 10c Brown (209), Seven Star & Maltese Cross cancels, other with Purple Pinwheel, Most Unusual Town Pmks., Fine & Attractive Lot

4c Blue Green, Diagonal Half Used as 2c (211 var). Tied by "New York Jan 7 84" Grid Duplex on Cover to Nyack, N.Y., VF. Very Scarce, Early Contemporary Use ...... (Photo)
2c Green (213). Natural s.c., tied by 1889 Phila. Pa. pmk. on Green Keystone Watch Club Advertising Collar, Additional Illusr. at L., Ad on Back, B.R. cover corner diagonal, o/w VF E.V

3c Vermilion (214). Tied by Worcester Mass. Duplex on 2c Green Entire to Sweden, 1889 Usage, trivial cover tear at T., Fine (Photo) E.VIII

3c Vermilion (214). Tied by N.Y. Duplex on 2c Green Entire to Argentina, 1889 Usage, trifle irregularly reduced at R., Fine (Photo) E.VIII

3c Vermilion (214). Used with No. 213 tied by Pa. Town & Grid on Cover to Germany, small cover tear & bit reduced at L., Fine E.VII

3c Vermilion (214). Tied by Philadelphia Oval & Grid on Wrapper to England (3rd Class Rate), torn where opened, Fine, Very Scarce E.VII

4c Carmine (215). Horiz. Pair, one with single short perf., tied by "San Francisco Cal Aug 8 89" Duplex Pmk.s. on 2c Green on Amber Entire (U312) to Germany, Illustrated Cover Card of Factory, VF & Handsome (Photo) E.VII


1c Light Blue on Orange Entire (U116). Red "N.F. Seebeck" Advertising Collar, New York Oval pmk. to N.J., couple tiny edge tears, Fine (Photo) E.VIII

"P.O. New York NY Apr. 24th 1886" Printed Label pertaining To Mail Damaged by Sinking of Steamer Oregon off Fire Island. Stamp missing, Fine & Unusual Wreck Cover E.VII

1890 ISSUE — OFFICIALS

2c Carmine (220). Tied by light machine cancel on Beautiful Overall Multicolor Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. Illusr. Cover, trifle irregularly reduced at R., o/w VF, Lovely Cover E.V

2c Carmine (220). Tied by N.Y. Duplex on Pinkish Red Neostyle Duplicating Machine Advertising Collar ("Perforated" Edges, "4"s in Corners, "Columbian World's Fair" etc., Probably a Stylized $4.00 Columbian, a couple small faults, VF Appearance, Scarce (Photo) E.VI

2c Carmine (220). Two, each with natural s.c., tied by Town Pmk. on separate Hand Painted Covers with Scene depicting Cabin, Dweller & Billy Goat, Address also painted, probably Unique, A Most Unusual Pair of Covers (Photo) E.VI

5c Chocolate (223, 255). Two Covers, former to Yokohama forwarded to Kioto, letter to "Corea" via Japan with 10s Brown Orange (79) tied by Red Brown Rectangle, variety of transits, Fine Lot E.VI

15c Indigo (227). Huge T. Margin, tied by "New Haven, Conn May 10, 92" pmk. on neat cover to Cape of Good Hope, various transits on back, slightly reduced at L., VF (Photo) E.VII

6c Columbian (235). Block, Vert. Pair & Single Used with 1c Columbian (230) on Buff Reg. Cover to Germany. Appropriate Registry Label & Markings, heavy indelible pencil cancels, Scarce Cover E.VII


8c Violet Brown (272). Average, tied by "Mil P Sta. No. 1 Tientsin China" Duplex Pmk. on Chinese Picture Post Card Used to Chile, variety of Transit Markings, Fine & Very Interesting E.VII

1383 1c-8c Trans-Miss. (285, 287-289). 4c & 5c natural s.e., tied by San Francisco Cal. Oval pmks., on Reg. Jul 1898 Cover to Hawaii (First Month of Use). Stamp Dealer Corner Card, 5c small fault, some slight toning, o/w Fine ......................................................... E.V

1384 5c Trans-Miss. (288). Tied by "U.S. German Sea P.O." pmk. on Steamer "Kaiser Friedrich" Picture Post Card, VF ................................................................. E.V

1385 5c Trans-Miss. (288). Well-centered, tied by "Mil Sta No. 1 Philippine Islands Manila" pmk on Blue-Green Cover to Spain, VF ................................................................. E.VII

1386 Spanish American War Patriotic, Red, White & Blue "Yankee Doodle" Glory to the Union Flag Design Post Card franked with France. 10c No. 106 tied by Paris Pmk. Used to Chicago Ill. minor edge faults, o/w Fine & Very Scarce ................................................................. E.V

1387 1c Pan-Am (294). Diagonal Corner (barely noticeable) tied by Niagara Falls Waving Flag Machine pmk. on "Natural Food Conserva-

tory" Ad Cover, Green 6½x1¼" Rectangle with Illustr. Co. Logo in Design of The 1c Stamp, Very Handsome & Unusual ................................................................. E.IV

1388 1c-10c Pan Ams. (294-299). Cpl. Set less 2c on Two Covers, one May 9, 1901 Reg. Use to Ragusa Austria (now Yugoslavia) with 1c, 4c, 5c & 10c values, other 8c on 2c Entire, Domestic Reg. Use, F-
VF ................................................................. E.VII

1389 8c Pan-Am. (298). Horiz. Pair, natural s.e. at T., Tied by Long Beach Cal Oval Cancels on Reg. Cover to New Zealand, Appropriate Registry Markings, Fine & Very Unusual Destination ................................................................. E.V

1390 1c La. Purchase (323). Tied by Bold Cancel on Wooden Post Card for the La. Purchase Exposition, Fine & Rare ................................................................. E.IV

1391 3c Light Violet, Ty. 1 (501). Average, tied by "Cincinnati Ohio Apr. 1 1918 Pmk. on Back of Cover with multi color Advertisement on Front Showing Solder with Rifle for The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., Very Pretty Cover ................................................................. E.IV

1392 Mears & Colyer Round The World Record Flight, June 28-July 22, 1928, (AAMC 1077). 1c Green on Buff Postal Card (UX27) with Red Illustration on Back, New York Duplex Pmk. (stamp missing), Pair of 1c China Stamps on Front tied by China Pmk., VF ................................................................. (Photo) AAMC 350.00

1393 6c Carmine, "R.F." Ovpt. (CM3). On Cover with "Poste Navale" Pmk., Appropriate Censor Marking, incl. original enclosure, VF ................................................................. (Photo) 250.00

1394 6c Orange on White Entire, "R.F." Ovpt (UCM3). "Poste Na-

vale" Pmk., Appropriate Censor Markings, VF ................................................................. (Photo) 225.00

1395 10c Registration (F1). Average, tied on 5c Blue on White Entire (U418a) Used to Lodz (Russia), Appropriate Registry Markings & Backstamps, some slight cover Toning, Rare Destination ................................................................. (Photo) E.V

1396 12c Justice (O30). Small margin T. & B., tied by Bold Quartered Cork Cancel, Washington, D.C. Pmk. on Large size Cover with Red Justice Dept. Corner Card, small cover repair along T. edge o/w Fine, Rare ................................................................. (Photo) 650.00

1397 Interior Dept. Penalty or Corner Card Covers, 1878-1913, 23 Diff., Some with Contents which incl. Civil War Veteran’s Letters, Affidavits, etc., Mixed Quality, Interesting Lot ................................................................. E.VI

1398 Interior Dept. Penalty Covers, 1878-1905, 11, Most Diff., Some with contents Pertaining to Claims against the Government, Mixed Quality, Interesting Lot ................................................................. E.IV
LOCAL AND CARRIER COVERS

1399 1c Eagle Carrier (LO2). Used with 3c Dull Red (26). Both tied by Blue "Cincinnati Sep 21" pmk. on neat small size Cover to "Purser T.H. Looker USN., U.S. Str. Brooklyn, New York City"; with original 1859 Contents, small Cover mend at T., Backflap missing. Carrier stamps are seldom Cancelled by a Town pmk., Pretty Cover ...

..................................................(Photo) E.XI

1400 1c Eagle Carrier (LO2). Margins All Around, ms. "H" cancel (presumably the initial of the postal carrier, used with 3c Red(11), tear at L., on Cover to N.Y.; Both Stamps tied by "Washington D.C." pmk. some tiny age toning spots, small ms. spot at B.L. of address, Scarce ..................................(Photo) E.IX

1401 1c Eagle Carrier (LO2). Three, Each on separate cover franked with 3c Red (11), Two No. LO2 Uncancelled, Covers from the same Correspondence, ms. docketing, Washington D.C. Pmk.s., Fine Lot...

E.VII

1402 Boston, Mass, 1c Blue on Bluish Carrier (3LB3). Ample to Large Margins, Red Cancel, on Buff Cover franked with Average 3c Red (11) tied by "Paid" Grid, Red Boston pmk., cover aging, Fine .......

E.VII

1403 Boston, Mass. 1c Blue on Grayish, Carrier (3LB2). Red pencil cancel, tied by Red "Boston 6 cts" on Cover to Calif., Two 3c Red (11), one without B. label, tied by Large "Paid" in Grids, flap partly separated, minor cover soiling, Rare ..................................(Photo) E.IX

1404 New York, N.Y., U.S. Mail Prepaid, 1c Yellow (6LB10). Ample to Large Margins except slightly in at R., tied by ms. Pencil notation, Red New York pmk. on Buff Cover, incl. original June 1851 Enclosure, some small cover wrinkles. Fine & Scarce..................(Photo)

E.V

1405 Boyd's City Express, 1c Green, Ty. IX (2OL14). Ample to Large Margins, tied by "Paid J.T.B." on Small Size Local Cover, Boyd's City Post Oval pmk., VF ............................................ E.V

1406 Locals, 1844-54, Seven Diff. Items each on Cover, incl. Nos. 5L2, 15L13, 15L14, 15L18, 20L56, 61L2 & 117L1, Mixed Quality, G-F...

E.VIII

1407 Locals & Forwarders, 1840's-50's, 18 Items, Forwarders incl. Hale & Co. (Diff. Types), Locals incl. Boyds Express Post & Bloods, Variety of types, VG-F Lot ............................................. E.VIII

LARGE & MISCELLANEOUS LOTS

1408 ADVERTISING COVERS, 19th & Early 20th, All Illust. incl. multi-colored, Most Attractive Lot of 101 Different ............................................. E.IX

1409 CIRCUS & CARNIVAL COVERS, 19th & 20th Century, Nearly 100 Covers, Wide Range of Illustrations & Corner Cards, also a number of collateral items, incl. signed P.T. Barnum Letter, Unusually Interesting Specialty Lot Which includes Quite A Number of Rare & Desirable Covers, Very Difficult to Duplicate ......................................(Photo Ex) E.XIV

1410 COVERS, 1840's-80's, Seven, incl. Three Stamless folded Covers (two with P.O. Dept. Impt. on Franking), #9 on Buff Cover, #73 on Cover on Corner Card, 3c Bank Note on Ripen College Partly Illustrated Cover & No. 210 on Illustrated Cover depicting Fire Apparatus (on Front & Back), incl. Original Enclosure, F-VF Lot ............................................. E.VI
COVERS, 19th, Seven, incl. "Tuscaloosa Ala" Eight Star with Circle on 3c Buff Entire (U10), 3c '51 Used with Bloods Local & Bloods local on Stampless Cover, Used U4, Two Transatlantic Covers incl. one with Very Wide Range of Markings, Generally F-VF...

3c BANK NOTES, Eight Covers with Tobacco & Cigar Corner Cards, original enclosures, Duplicating of Corner Cards, Fine Lot......

COVERS, 19th & Early 20th., Approx. 150, Wide Range of Towns, Adverts, Postmark, Rates, etc., generally F-VF, Interesting Lot Worthy of Examination...

COVERS, 19th & 20th, Over 150, also few Fronts & Postal Cards, incl. Nos. 10, 11 & 65, Also incl. Nos. 647, 648 First Day Covers, Very Mixed Quality Throughout, G-VF...

COVERS & POSTAL STATIONERY, Couple Hundred mostly late 19th & Early 20th, incl. CSA No. 11, Port Townsend Wash. Kicking Mule on Part Cover, couple Calif. Usages, "Steam Boat" in circle, "1/2" on 1c No. U348 (two), etc. Interesting Lot...

EXPOSITION COLLATERAL, 1876-1915, 28 Items, Strong in Hudson Fulton, incl. Programs, Invitations, Booklets, 1876 Centennial Belt Buckle, Picture Post Cards, etc., F-VF Lot, Extremely Interesting...

FANCY CANCELLATIONS, Collection of 137 covers incl. 22 registered 1930-1948, mostly different, A Very Fine lot includes Masonic, Anchors, Boats, Cannon, Flag, Harp, Animals, Birds, People, Flowers, Airplanes...

FIRE ENGINE ILLUSTRATED COVERS, 1880's, Five Diff., All With Contents, Beautiful Lot, Very Difficult to Duplicate...


LOUISIANA, Approx. 100 Stampless Cover fronts, Virtually All New Orleans, Marking incl. "S.B./F.M. Stretch" in Wavy Line Frame (Five, each with additional Dentzel handstamp), Steamer Mohawk, Montgomery & Stream Packet Rowena handstamps, Steam 5, 10, Way 6, Way 11, Paid 1, Paid 2, Drop 1, O'Riley & Mitchell Forwarders, Steam, St. Charles/N.O. Hotel handstamp, etc., Fine Specialist Lot...

REGISTERED COVERS, 1882-1908, 24, incl. Bank Note Frankings up to 10c, variety of Markings, Generally Fine Lot...

CONFEDERATE STATES

U.S. USED IN THE CONFEDERACY

"Canton Miss. Feb 14 1861" Pmk. on Gray Cover from The Carrol Hoy Correspondence franked with 3c Dull Red (26) tied by Beautiful Bold Five Point Star in Circle of Rope, Confederate Usage, ms. "Due 3", Small cover mend at T.L., A VF & Choice Strike of this Rare Cancel

"Canton Miss Feb 19 1861" Partly clear Pmk. on Gray Cover from The Carrol Hoy Correspondence, franked with Two 3c Dull Red (26) each tied by Lyre Cancels, Confederate Usage of U.S. Stamps, VF & Exceptional Strikes of the Scarce Canton Lyre Cancel

"Charleston S.C. Feb 23 1861" Double Circle Pmk., Grid Cancel on U.S. 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) used to NY, ms. docketing at L, VF Confederate Usage of U.S. Postage...
1425 Natchez Miss. Apr 8 1861, Bold pmk. ties Well-centered U.S. 3c Red (26) on Small Neat Cover to La., VF Confederate Use of U.S. Stamp ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII
1426 New Orleans La Feb., Mostly Clear pmk. on U.S. 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to N.Y., VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.V

POSTMASTERS’ PROVISIONALS, HANDSTAMP PAID

1428 Albany, Ga., 5c Greenish Blue on Amber (3XU1). Matching Oct 22 1861 Pmk., used to Fort Gaines Ga., small cover reduction at L., Fresh, Fine, ex-Casparv, Lilly ................................................................. (Photo) 700.00
1429 Athens Ga, 5c Purple (5X1). Large to Huge Margin except Trifle irregular & Ample at B.L., Used (not tied) on Buff Cover front, “Athens Ga Paid” Pmk., VF, signed Dietz ................................................................. (Photo) 600.00
1430 Charleston, S.C. 5c Blue (16X1). Ample to Large Margins except diagonal on two corners (slightly on one), tied by Charleston Pmk. on Orange Cover, couple small cover faults, A Reasonably Attractive Example of This Very Scarce Stamp ................................................................. 1,100.00
1431 Columbus, Ga. 5c Blue on Buff Entire (19XU1). Black “Columbus Ga. Oct. 3” Pmk., used to Macon Ga., cover side flap tear from opening, VF, Choice ................................................................. (Photo) 1,000.00
1432 Memphis, Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Ample to Large Margins except barely in at B., tied by Memphis Pmk. on Buff Cover with Blue Patriotic Design Depicting Jeff Davis, Flags & Verse, portion of Address written over, slight cover staining & flap replaced, o/w Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 3,000.00
1433 Nashville, Tenn. 5c Brick Red (61X3). Cut into Approx ⅓ of T. of stamp, appears as bisect, tied by Blue Nashville Pmk., ............ (Photo) 1,175.00
1434 New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on White (62X3). Vert. Pair, Large to Huge Margins, tied by “New Orleans La. 16 Jun” (1861) pmks. (slightly blurry strikes) on neat Yellow Cover to Farmville Va., cover reduced ⅓ at L., a few very trivial toning specks & some minor cover bends, o/w VF, Extremely Early Use (Stamps Placed on sale June 13, 1861) ................................................................. (Photo) 675.00
1435 “Canton Miss Dec 27 1861” Partly Clear Pmk., bold “PAID 5” Handstamp on Buff Cover, from the Caroll Hoy Correspondence, couple usual small spindle holes, VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII
1436 “Columbia S.C. Nov 26” Blue Pmk., matching “Paid” & “10” on neat cover to Sumter S.C., VF, Beautiful Cover ................................................................. (E.V)
1437 “Fort Smith Ark Jun 7 1863” Double Circle Pmk., Boxed “Paid” & ms. “10” on Cover to Georgia, Large Portion of T.L. Corner of Cover has been replaced, still Fine, Two Examples Known, ex-Lemley ................................................................. (E.VII)
1439 Pendleton S.C., Sparta Geo. Blue or Red Pmks. & “Paid 5” or “Paid 10” handstamps respectively on separate covers, former with sealing wax stain on front, latter slight toning spot & corner mend, o/w F-VF Lot ................................................................. (E.VI)
1441 "Sumter S.C. May 5" Mostly clear Pmk., "Paid" & "10" on Turned homemade Cover. Originally franked with 10c Blue (11) Used to Georgetown S.C., some separations along cover edge folds, Handsome & Scarce................................................................. E.VIII

**GENERAL ISSUES**

1442 5c Green, St. 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins except just touching at B.R., tied by Winchester Va. Pmk. on Salmon Color Cover to Yellow Branch Va., Fine & Handsome............................................................. 130.00

1443 5c Green, St. 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Fredericksburg Va Paid Pmk. on Cover, ms. docketing at L., Fine ............................................................ 130.00

1444 5c Green, 5c Blue (1, 6, 7). Horiz. Pairs, mostly Ample to Large Margins, each tied on Separate Cover or Folded Cover by Pmk., 5c Green with some gum toning along margins, o/w F-VF Lot.................................................... E.VI

1445 ★ 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2a). Large to Huge Margins, Fresh, o.g., few small faults, Attractive Appearance................................................................. 225.00

1446 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large Margins, tied by Bold Washington Ga. Dateless Pmk. on Cover To Greenville S.C. ms. 1863 docketing at L. Cover has been refolded, some slight gum soaks, o/w VF........ 200.00

1446A 5c Blue, St. 2 (2). Two Singles. Ample to Large Margins, ms. Blue Crayon Marking on Buff Cover to Vicksburg Miss, Blue ms. pencil notation "Pd" & Initials (Possibly Packet Boat Marking?), slight gum toning between stamps, Fine & Scarce................................. 625.00

1447 ★ 2c Green (3). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh, Fine....................................... (Photo) 525.00

1448 2c Green (3). Ample to Large Margins to just touching, Richmond Va. Pmk., small Tear (not mentioned on accompanying P.F. Certificate), Fine Appearance............................................. (Photo) 625.00

1449 ★ 5c Blue, St. 2 (4). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins to just touching, Gutter Margin Between, o.g., R. stamp trifle heavy crease, Attractive & Very Scarce........................................ (Photo) 600.00

1449A ★ 5c Blue, St. 2 (4). Block of Nine, Large to Huge Margins, Fresh, couple light creases affect Vert. block of six, toning spot on back of two (does not show through), faint overall pinkish cast, VF Appearance.................................................................................. (Photo) 1,150.00+

1449B 5c Blue (4). Clear to Huge Margins incl. Part B. Sheet Margin, tied by Wilmington NC Pmk. on small piece, Fine....................................................... (Photo) 85.00

1450 ★ 10c Rose (5). Large Margins Three sides, barely in at R., Fresh, Fine, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate for Block of Eight from which This is the B.R. Stamp........................................................................ (Photo) 800.00

1451 10c Carmine (5a). Ample to Large Margins except just clear to barely in at R., ms. cancel, couple small faults, Fine Appearance, Very Scarce................................................................................ (Photo) 950.00

1452 ★ 10c Rose (5). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by "Sanannah Ga. Paid" Pmk. on Yellow Cover to Athens Ga., Cover reduced at sides, cover filing fold affecting stamp, o/w VF....................................................... (Photo) E.IX

1453 ★ 10c Rose (5). Ample to Large Margins except just touching on Two places. Choice Dark Shade, tied by Knoxville Tenn Pmk. on Turned Cover originally franked with Two 5c Light blue (6) tied by Blue Lynchburg Va Pmk., Cover has been opened to Reveal both usages, small cover reduction (slightly affecting address), Handsome & Very Scarce, with Photocopy of P.F. Certificate................................................................................ (Photo) E.XIV

1453A ★ 5c Light Blue (6). T.R. Sheet Corner Margin Blocks of 35 (7x5) Ample Margins at L. & B., full o.g., single h.r., small selvedge tear, VF.................................................................................................................. 385.00
1453B 5c Blue (7). Horiz. Block of Six, Clear to Huge Margins three sides, trifle in at B., tied by Guienes, Va. pmks. on legal-size homemade cover to N.C., ms. “O.B.” Fine & Rare Triple Rate Cover. (Photo)  E.XIV

1454 2c Brown Red (8). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh, Mint, VF & Choice .................. 55.00

1455 2c Brown Red, 10c Blue (8, 11). Horiz. Pair, Vert. Gutter Betw., Ample to Large Margins, latter o.g., former pressed out crease, latter faint bend & some overall toning, o/w F-VF ........................................... 320.00

1456 10c Blue, “T-E-N” (9). Ample to Large Margins, Fresh, couple pressed out creases, VF Appearance ........................................... (Photo) 700.00

1457 10c Blue, “Frame Line” (10). Ample to Large Margin Three sides, cut to shape at T., Blue Richmond Va Pmk., thin, Scarce stamp ........................................... (Photo)  E.IX

1457A 10c Blue (11). 28 Unused, Ample to Large Margins, many with o.g., Nice Range of Shades. Virtually All F-VF ........................................... 336.00

1457B 10c Blue (11). B.L. Sheet Corner Margin Block of 12 incl. Pl. No. 1 & small Part of Keatinge Impmt. Large to Huge Margins, o.g., light crease betw. 2nd & 3rd Vert. Row, o/w VF ........................................... 130.00+

1458 10c Blue (11). Large Margins, tied on Piece by Perfect Bold “Raven’s Nest, Va./May 8th, 1864.” 24x6mm Straight Line Pmk., small ms. mark on stamp, VF & Extremely Rare, ex-Dietz .... (Photo)  E.XI

1459 10c Blue (11). Ample to Huge Margins incl. B. Sheet Margin showing part Impmt., Town Pmk., Extremely Fine ........................................... E.IV

1460 10c Blue (11). Ample to Large Margins, tied by “Tawboro N.C. Jun 12” Pmk. on June 1864 Cover Made from Printed Bill of Lading, some gum toning, VF ........................................... E.V

1460A 10c Blue (11). Ample to Huge Margins, tied by Okolona Miss Pmk. on Buff Cover, cover stain at T. & couple cover wrinkles, Very Scarce Town Pmk. ........................................... E.IV

1460B 10c Blue (11, 12). Three Items, incl. Two Horiz. Strips of Three (Pl. No. 3, Part Impmt.), Block with B. Sheet Margin, F-VF ........................................... 132.50+

1460C 10c Blue (12). 26 Unused. Ample to Large Margins, many with o.g., Nice Range of Shades, Mostly F-VF ........................................... 338.00

1460D 10c Milky Blue (12a). B. “Pl. No. 3 Archer” (without Daly) Impmt. Block of 14, Ample to Large Margins, Fresh, traces of gum, F-VF ........................................... 352.00

1461 10c Greenish Blue (12c). Ample to Huge Margins incl. B.L. Sheet Corner Margin, Double Transfer at B., Town Pmk., VF & Choice ........................................... (Photo)  E.IV

1462 20c Green (13). Ample to Large Margins; Town Pmk. & Segmented Cork cancel, tiny manuscript “G.O.” few small faults (not mentioned on accompanying CSA Certificate), VF Appearance, signed Dietz ........................................... (Photo) 225.00

1463 20c Green (13). Ample to Large Margins incl. T. Sheet Margin, Tied by Blue Pmk., on Cover to Washington Geo., Fine, signed Dietz, Bloch, with Royal Certificate ........................................... (Photo) 750.00

END OF SALE — THANK YOU
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

AMERICA'S PREMIER AUCTION HOUSE OFFERS IMMEDIATE AND MAXIMUM CASH ADVANCES

At no charge our auction house will immediately advance interest-free cash to you. The only charge to you is a 10% commission on what your collection realizes at auction. The buyer also pays a 10% buyers premium.

Advances available on request on collection consignments valued in excess of $2,500.

AMERICA'S PREMIER AUCTION HOUSE FIRST IN PRESTIGE FIRST IN DOLLAR VOLUME

OUR AUCTIONS REALIZED $10,635,907 IN 1982.

CALL OR WRITE

ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

160 E. 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

Tel.: (212) 753-6421
Established 53 years
NUMISMATISTS

PLEASE NOTE

NUMISMATIC CONSIGNMENTS ARE SOLICITED FOR OUR NOVEMBER 1983 AUCTION. CONSIGNMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THIS SALE IF RECEIVED BEFORE SEPTEMBER TENTH.

LIBERAL INTEREST FREE CASH ADVANCES ARE AVAILABLE ON NUMISMATIC CONSIGNMENTS OF $5,000 OR MORE.

CATALOGUES OF THIS AND FUTURE NUMISMATIC AUCTION SALES WILL NOT BE SENT OUT TO OUR STAMP MAILING LIST, BUT ARE AVAILABLE TO INTERESTED PERSONS AT NO CHARGE ON REQUEST.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

United States Postal History
And Off-Cover 1847-1857 Issue Stamps

Individual Realizations Are Hammer Prices. Gross Realization Includes 10% Buyers Premium.